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Fr. Roch Pastor at St. Augustine

Rev. Jos Eckelkamp, O. ‘M.

Chapte change in July gaveSt
Bonaventure Hig a new superinten

end and pastor in Rev. Josep Eckel-

kamp O.f.M. Father Josep former-

l filled the pos of assistant pastor
in Chicag and had charg of the

Foreign and Home Missions with

headquarter there. Father teaches

senior religion classes.

Rev. Roch Hettinger, O.F.M., su-

perintende and pastor at St. Bona-

venture for the past eleven years,
has been assigne to St. Augustin
Church, Chicag Illinois.

Fr. Kenneth Goes To Lincoln

Rev. Roge Niemeyer, O.F.M., re

place Rev. Kenneth Schlesser, 0.F.-

M,. as first assistant and teaches

junior religion, genera and advanced
science courses. Prior to comin to

St. Bonaventure, Fr. Roger taugh
at Springfiel Illinois. Father Ken-

neth now holds the pastorate at St.

Patrick’s, in Lincoln, Nebraska.

The Rev. Michael Windolph O.F.

M., Latin and Englis teacher here

Rev. Roge Niemeyer O.F.M.

the St. Francis Seminar in Cleve-

land, Ohio. Father Michael has been

replace b Rev. Quintin Fullam,
la year, now teac

s

philos at

THE
O.F.M. Father teaches fresh an
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Preside Siem Brin
Stude Counc

Toget to Organi
Student Council President, Edward

Siemek brough togethe the mem-

bers of this orgamzatio to get it

in goo running order for the current

semester.

First on the agend came the elec-

tion of vice- and secretary-
treasurer. Kobert McCarty now fills

the first-named positi and Doroth
Minette takes care of the combined

offices of secretary-treasurer.

Corcoran Report
Calvin Corcoran, chairman of the

monitoring system reporte that the

cafeteria group so tar, have been

doin a fine jo in keepin order at

noon. The schedule for hall monitors

also will be under Calvin’s super-
sion. A larg placar carries the in-

formation—Who, Where When. As-

signee should encounter no difficulty
in knowin just where to be and

at what time.

Films Show Qualities
Two films depictin outstandin

qualitie of leadershi and self-reli-

ance offered food for though to all

members. In Leadershi emphasi
was place on its necessit in school

and social activities. From the film

on self-reliance, the group learned

the four important step needed to

acquir this virtue:

1 assume responsibilitie
2. be informed.
3. know where you are going
4. make your own decisions.

After a brief discussion on both

films, the meetin adjourned

Group Discuss Projects
At the second meetin of the Coun-

cil on Septemb 27 a discussion on

service projects for the Student Coun-

cil took first attention. The entire |

group decided affirmatively to pur-
chase a container, to be place in

the central hall, for trash and re-

fuse. Other activities on the Coun-

cils’ agend include:
1 Purchasin a permanent crown

for the Homecomin ceremonies.

2. Raise money b sellin object
stampe with the schools insignia

3. Keepin the student bulletin

board, neat and attractive.

Ventur Receiv
Excelle Awar

An award came to The Venture |

from the Student Press Association.

This recognitio covers excellence in

the following categories editorials,
news coverage, features, and make

up or style Onl 118 scho out o |
approximatel 35,00 received reco
nition for outstandin achievement in Faculty Members In NEW LOOK get taken b surprise

Second row:the above classes on the total of a

year’s editions.

Nin Hea Name
I Announcement

After spendin some lon day i |

anticipatio a speculatio the

“honored nine’ names came as a

little surpris announcement from

Sister M. Winifred, head of the

music department This year’s tripl
trio will be compose of five seniors, |
three juniors, and one sophomor

First sopranos: Connie Ebel, Con-

nie Blahak, Jean Meysenbru
Second sopranos: Judith Fielmeier,

Maxine Mrzlak, Kathleen Mimick.

Altos: Jean Markhofer, Elizabeth

Obal Judith Coufal.

Venture to Com
October

Senior work day.
4. Jets meeting
8. Pius X, there.

Band day.
11. Student Council.

National Honor Society
13. & 14 Interdiocesan Institute

Omaha. No school.

14 O&#39; here, Homecoming
15. Juniors bake sale.

16-18. Forty Hours Devotion

18. PSAT tests for Seniors.

Jets meeting
20. Assembl ‘How Other

in

Peopl

Colum

-

Nebr

VENTURE
No.

‘Stud Not aa
In Current Progra

In this new 1960-61 school year, the
students note a few change in the
current program of classes. Each

da begin at 7:55 with the guidanc
classes and continues with three 55

minute period before lunch time.
Cafeteria and the noon intermission

take up time until 11:45 when the
afternoon classes commence. Then at

3:30 that welcome bell announces the
close of the school day

This year, the dail hol Mass for
those attendin hig school has been
omitted durin the regular school

day An opportunity to attend hol
Mass and to receive Holy Commun-

}ion comes at 6:00 p.m. daily as an

added convenience for the working
peopl and for all students able to

attend.
St. Bonaventure paris is the first

one in the Archdiocese of Omaha
to have a daily evenin hol Mass.

To eliminate sodalit activities

during the regular school days meet-

ing of this organizatio will take

plac durin one of the scheduled
C.Y.C. evenin meetings In this

way the social part of the sodalit
|

will be supplied
This spring Michael Daddio, after

a vigorou campaign captured the
coveted title of President of the
A.C.C.Y. But due to Mike’s folks’

movin to Denver, Colorado, for jo
Talk.”

22. David City, St. Mary’s, here.

27. Youth Congres bus leaves.
28. Om Hol Na there.

purposes, Mike had to relinguis
this positio in favor of John Noecker
from Hartington, Nebraska. John had
won the vice- durin the

_|election of A.C.C.Y.

Rayneria, Cyril, Edwina.

garet Mary.

junior hig religion classes, sponsors
~.1.C., sodaliry, Legion or Mary,
and Imrd Order o¢ ot. Francis.

avev. ‘Limouny Healy, O.n.M., con-

ubues aS atMicuc duector and teacn-

eS relpio0n 10 the sopaoMore Ciadses.

» ster Kayneria Kemains

Sister M. tkayneria, O.S.F., re-

mains principal ar Sf. Bonaventure.

sister reaches Latin |, guidance, and

ponsors a semor group.
pister M. Gerarda, O.S.F., still

noia tne position ot librarian, sodality
moderator, and keeps the religious
article store supplied with beautiful

guts and cards.

ister M. Cyril, O.S.F., resumes the

teaching ot commercial courses, jour-
nalism, and sponsors THE VEN-

TURE.

Sister M. Edwina, 0O.S.F. heads
the science departmen agai this

year. Other courses on

_

Sister’s

schedule include Latin Il and Ameri-

can History. For extra curricular,
Sister sponsors Jets Club National
Honor Society and Count Govern-

ment.

Replaceme Comes
Sister Margaret Mary, O.S.F., re-

place Sister M. Bernardis, 0.S.F.,
in the math department. Sister Mar-

garet Mary taugh at St. Josep Con-

vent Hig in Colorado Springs Colo-

rado, last year. Sister M. Bernardis

now teaches at Sacred Heart Cathed-

ral in Gallup New Mexico.
Sister M. Oscaria, O.S.F., teaches

world geopraph world history,
science, and sponsors a freshman
home room, and knight of the altar.
Sister also manages the book store.

Sister Clara Agnes 0.S.F., to di-

versify activities, with the assistance

of Sister Margaret Mary, keep the

Booster Club members in a green
and white frame of mind. Sister

Senior Tak Tim
T Choo Royal

Seniors acting in the capacity as

leaders of the hig school, took time

out on Monday, Septembe 26 to

choose and to vote for the Homecom-

in Roya Court.

After the chalk dust had settled
these names—Judith Cregar, Marlise

Heimann, Marcella Jarecki, Eliza-
beth Obal and Virginia Swirczek—
showed the greatest number of votes.

Later in the month, the entire stu-

dent bod wil have the privileg of

voting for this year’s queen and

attendants.
To the football squa goes the

honor of electin the Homecomin
Kin and escorts. In this group of

prospects can be found these senior

boys— Backes, Donald Nosal
Larry Odgaard Dennis Ritter, Ed-
ward Siemek, Gary Soulliere, Larry
Hanke, and Eugen Jones.

Names of the top notchers and
escorts will be made known durin

the traditional ceremonies at half
time October 14. Then the Home-

comin Quee and King will receive

the crowns of royalty marking the

beginnin of the 1960 Homecomin
reign.

Left to right, front row: Sisters Noretta, Gerarda,
Sisters Alberta, Michaelene, Clara Agnes Winifred, Oscaria, Mar-

Rev. Quintin Fullam, O.F.M.

teaches Englis to freshmen and

sophomores, also speec classes,

sponsors the annual, BONA VEN-

TURE, and help with contest work.
Sister Michaelene, 0O.S.F. begin

a second year at St. Bonaventure as

math teacher in junior hig and sen-

ior hig biolog teacher.
Band Gets Directress

Instead of a male band director,
St. Bonaventure has a new band di-

rectress in Sister M. Winifred, 0.S.F.
Sister also has senior hig chorus,
choir, and triple trio.

Mrs. Mildred Herrod still keep the
American and Englis literature

classes interested in that phas o lib-
eral education. Mrs. Herrod sponsors
a senior class.

Mr. Richard McArdle continues to

teach modern problems Latin and

Spanis and II. He is also head bas-
ketball coach and assistant football
coach. Mr. McArdle and Sister Ed-
wina sponsor the junior classes.

Mr. Dean Soulliere keep bus with
sho mechanical drawing drivers

ed and P. E. classes. Mr. Soulliere

sponsors a sophomor class and
holds the positio of head football
and track coach.

Sister M. Noretta, 0.S.F., replace
Miss Margaret Curry as sponsor for

grad seven in junior high Sister
teaches English Miss Curry present-
l lives in California.

Sister M. Alberta, O.S.F., sponsors
a combined group of seventh and
eight grade students. Sisfer teaches
social studies in junior high

Eckho Bemoa

‘Wel I& Never
“Well, I’ve never gone throug

this before,” sighe Larry Eckholt
as the junior hig and senior hig
school Sister faculty entered the class

rooms n Monda morning, Septem
ber 26. All this perturbation for

Larry came because toda the Sis-
ters came to class dressed in a NEW
LOOK.

At the beginnin of each morning
class first thing just had to be
first and that consisted of recogniz-
in the teacher.

Many and varied remarks could be
heard about how becomin was the
new head dress. Some youngsters

found it difficult to figure out which
Sister was comin dow the corridor.

After a few days all the present
newness will become a matter of

routine and of course in a hundred

years from now, no one will remem-

ber “Well, I’ve never gone throug
this before

To Obtai Member
CY Begi Driv

To begi a drive for new members
into the organization, a meetin of
C.Y.C. officers, members, and pros-
pective members was held at the
beginnin of the school term.

At present the organization numbers
90 members. This year, membershi
will be open to students of both St.
Bonaventure and St. Anthon par-

ishes.

Adult advisors include: Mrs. Mau-
rice Woodworth Mrs. John Blahak,
Mrs. Eugen Schroeder, Mrs. Katie
Tooley Mrs. Mildred Herrod, Mrs.
Francis Higgins, and Mrs. Byron
Conrad.
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GUES EDITORIAL

Ideals-- Mus
If we are not going up we are going down. Gravity pull

down and is overcome only b a stronger pul in the opposite
direction. The truly successtul person is the one wh has set his

sight on the stars and refused to take them off. Behind the ac-

complishment of every great person is the image of the ideal he

has chosen.

Ideals— ideals—are necessary for success. And now is

the time to select a goal Weig your likes and dislikes, weigh
your special talents, see clearl the gifts of mind and bod God

has given you, make up your mind to pursue what you feel you

can do the best— no matter what happens, b satisfied with

nothing less than trying to be the best. Not everyone who decides

to be the best will attain that ambition, but everyone wh tries for

the top spot will know that his best is jus a little short of the best

of some other person. And that is not failure.

With such effort for Idealism from every student our school

will be the BEST.

—Rev. Josep Eckelkam O.F.M.

Ge It! Ke It!
As the doors of St. Bonaventure open for that back to school

trek, these age- words agai come to mind—SCHOOL SPIRIT!

Do all the students have that deep overpowerin urge to

show real school spirit at every opportunit and in every con-

ceivable place

For the older students in the school, it will be the last op-

portunity to show forth this spirit en masse. For the freshmen and

the other newcomers it’s a new: and exciting challenge For the

entire student body, the most should be made of the tast-moving,

preciou high school days

If the same few volunteer for all the extras, little enthusiasm

develops but where there is unified action there eagerness

abounds.

Drudger results if onl a few offer services. It takes the hel
of everyone to make joy the keynot of any activity.

B combining every little bit, the total will mount to the high
heavens, and the goo old school spirit of St. Bonnies will continue

for aye
—J. H.

Don Tr It!
Toda in America there are close to a million peopl addicted

to narcotics. This situation present some problem First of all,
and most important is the degradation of morals that narcotics

(most commonl called dope imposes upon the mind and bod
of the user. Secondl the habit, as it is called, is expensiv because

possessio of narcotics is hard to come by, especiall if illegally
obtained. Thus those who cannot afford to bu dop must rob,

steal, and commit other crimes to get a “fix” ( dose of narcotics).

How do is handled from the time it is grown till the time

it reaches the addicts hands, is a lon story. This is it briefly: Since

dope grows wild in many part of the S., it is burned immedi-

atel upon discover unless otherwise instructed b proper author-

ities. Since dop is almost impossibl to obtain here in the S.,

it is cut raw in foreign parts and smuggle into the country in the

form of heroin. Then it is handed dow the line to the dealer, then

to the “pusher or “junky” wh sells it to the user. Even thoug a

tremendous profit is made b each person who comes in contact

with it (excep the addict), he (the user) receives onl a 2% strong

dose of the original 98%.

The dop “pusher in the country is sold b rings, the larges
ring bein the Mafia.

Taking the cure, usuall the consequences for taking dop is

called the “cold turkey” and is commonl given in state narcotic

hospital or in private organizations. The “cold turkey” is accom-

panie b vomiting, shaking chills, convulsions, and severe pains

In our big cities and small towns today, polic are alway
fighting this crime. Also, churches, clubs, and societies are doing
their part to bring about the termination of the use of narcotics.

In conclusion, don’t ever take a “fix” for a thrill, unless you

are prepare to face the problem you will inflict on your country,

your society, your family, and most of all YOURSELF!

—Michael Daddio
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Jus Tea
It was just a small thing almosi

unseen, but it was there. I could

clearl see it. Let me explain |

had gone to a very touchin movie

on the entire life of Christ. As the

climax had been reached b the

cruel crucifixion, my eyes filled

with tears to overflowing Feeling
rather self-conscious, I bega to gaze
about. As my eyes roamed over the

crowd, the rested for one second

on the face of

a

little old man. It was

there that I saw it. Almost unseen,

yet distinct to my eyes—a tear, a

small glistenin tear, which rolled

down his cheek and fell into oblivion

in the dark.

D You Mean Hoop
“Please hand me that little box

over in the corner.’’ Thus advised

my goo friend, Rose Rohr. After
careful selection and thoughtfu con-

sideration, Rose said: ‘‘Take this

medal and wear it. Don’t lose it or

giv it away. It has a very speci
blessing And it comes from that

famous Shrine of Our Lad in Mexico

City. It’s a medal of Our Lad of

‘Lotta Hoopeh’. (Guadalup

KOOL or COOL

“K-0-O-L” invitingly drawls the

pengui to ge all listeners interest-

ed in enjoying a K-O-O-L cigarett
on a warm day

A counterpart of this ad is dail
enjoye b the 900 students enterin
the cafeteria. “‘It’s real ‘C-O-0-L’

the youngster chant as the air-

conditioned dinin room offers a wel-

come respit from the Nebraska

heat and a hot lunch finds a wel-

come home.

Mrs. Clara Fletcher, with the as-

sistance of Mrs. Helen Sokol Mrs.

Helen Schefcy Mrs. Catherine

Pfeifer, Mrs. Josephin Sliva Mrs.

Theresa Baumert, Miss Valeria

Triba, Mrs. Elsie Speiche agai
pla balanced meals and work un-

tiringly to have everythin in readi-

ness when the lines begi to form
each morning at 11:10.

Put In Milk

First, as I remember, the boss

said: ‘Put in milk.’ Ah! not too

much. He said: “To the first red

line.”

These thought whirled throug my
mind as I bega to make my first
malt alone.

Next comes the flavor. Chocolate.

I love lots of chocolate. Mustn’t

think about myself Mayb the person
hates chocolate. No, that can’t be

true; he never would have ordered

it. Well, lots of chocolate then.

Let’s see now, a malt cap. Ooop
This one’s for small malts. Here we

go. Ice-cream up to here he said.

That malt mixer scares me. Oh!

Oh! I almost forgo the malt; how

silly of me; that’s the most import-
ant ingredien in a malt. Now if I

were makin a milk shake
. .

Oh!

Oh! Must hurry or the customer will

leave.

Hook that cap on goo Turn the
switch. Wrrr! Wrrr! Presto! It’s

finished. Off comes the malt cap, and

in goes the straw. A perfec malt,
if I do say so myself (I do),

Bang The door slams loudly so

loud one wonders if it is still on its

hinge The next sounds to follow

usuall include, “Hiya, what’s there

to eat?’’ These inquiring words come

from a half- bi blue-
freckle-faced monster, known as

Ronnie, my little brother. As he

grin impishly, I can note that those

two front teeth now finally begi to

appear. Without delay this rascal

heads straigh for the refrigerator,
sticks his finger into the half con-

geale jello grab an appl and

BANG! there goes the refrigerator
door.

“Ronnie, how many times have

I told you Not permittin me to

finish, he retorts, ‘Sorry, sis I

won’t ever do it again.’ Then grin
nin broadl out the door he flies,
BANG! There goes the door again
“Oh, that little monster,’ I think

to myself ‘but what would I do
without him?”

Fashio Com an G

A Sur A Bird Fl
Fashions come and go every sea-

son as sure as the birds fly North

and South. The latest styl is con-

sidered a ‘‘must’’ for every Amer-

ican. Non-conformists hold the title

of “oddballs,’ and haven’t a chance

to progress in the social circle.

Let’s consider a few of the gener
by- fashions once essential for

survival, now thing ordinary peopl
wouldn’t be caugh dead in:

1920&

Middies and very short skirts

marked an exireme turnover from

the below-the-ankle hoo skirts of a

century past
Scissors cut their way into beau-

tiful lon curls of hair as women

became stylish The hat sensation
contributed to the Glasses Industry
Wearers were nearl blinded. Feet

enjoye the squeez feeling Pos-

sibl Dr. Scholl bega his business

durin this era. What an opportunit
this offered for corns and callouses.

1930’s and 40’s

Every woman took the appar
of a football playe with padde
shoulders. The old hair cuts had

now grown shoulder length The
front locks were rolled into rats.

Round-toed shoes gave the feet a

Test,

1950’s

Skirts have become longer Teen-

agers actuall looked stylish Square
toed round toed and toeless shoes
took a bow. Animals seem to have

gone to women’s heads. We see

poodl cuts, do ears, pony tails,
cobra cuts, and porcupin cuts.

Sack dresse entered the styl
shows in 1959, Men protested sacks
went.

196
With the turn of the decad

dresses shortened. Hair looks either
wind-blown or twisted neatly into a

French twist. Dr. Scholl agai has

bi business because the pointe toe
does become a bit cramping The
fashion-minded peopl will be safe

uni?

It& Her Agai
You&# Getti Olde
October:

Ronald Bernt
Shiela Kosch
Leonard Dubas

3 Roxine Haller
James Placzek

4 Jane Toole
Lois Wicks

5 Edward Siemek
8 Dianne Wheeler

William Toole
Jerome Gaver
Kathleen McAuliff
Ronald Schuester
Charles Pfaff

Jud Feilmeier

Gary Jones

Kathleen Mares
Robert McCarty
Lois Skorup
Leo Laska

Phillip Kudron
Jean Meysenbur
Jo Ann Stavas

Mary Wilhelm
Charles Gonka
Richard Foltz

1

ll

12

13

Name Tel Tale
One morning these remarks fell

from the lip of the guidanc teach-

er. ‘Names tell tales. And many of

them are strange. Take the following
for example

“A family havin the name

B-u-g- named their first daughte
June.

“Another family bearin the name

K-n-u-f-, called their fifth child, a

boy Justin.
“One group answerin to L-y-n-

decided the name Vio was appropri
ate for the newcomer.

“The R-u-f-f family admired the

actor, Clark Gable. Hence to kee
this name alive for prosterity called
their son Gable.

“To hel matters along the

B-o-o-n-e family called daughte
Elizabeth, Bab for short.

“Green’s didn’t know the exact

shade of their name, therefore called

the first little girl, Olive.”

To cap the climax, the pro con-

cluded with: ‘Any mother who

names her daughte Viola should
have her ge just that bi and that

793shape

Don Pani Whe
.

You find yoursel driving down

Main street and the brakes in your
car lock.

M *

You realize you forgo your locker

combination and the second bell is

onl % minute away.
*™M *

Coach McArdle borrows your pen.
You ge it back

. . . eventuall
* M *

Your grandmothe comes unexpect
edl and your wardrobe is in a mess.

(You skippe a much-needed wash-

day)
M o

Mrs. Herrod tells you to ‘‘cut

someone. Sh means ignor him.

”

You&#3 alread shiverin and shak-

in with the cold and a certain teach-

er makes you open up three windows.
B M *

Called a Schlameal’ because plent
of them can be found in a rock quar-
ry.

Those test tubes break right after
the word of caution from the science
teacher.

sit M tk

Your order ten boxes of Kleenex

and the driver delivers ten cases.

a
In chemistry you have to cut

phosphor under water to preven
it from burnin and Connie E. asks
“Doesn’t it ge wet?”

M a

Whe in trig class you are thinkin
of imaginary and trying to say irra-

tional, and finish b writing irration-

ary.
o M C

You discover you’re goin to have
a test in modern problem on 274
and you studied page 427.

a M u

If someone tells you your knees are

showin

You are sellin flowers (for-

get-me- for the disabled veter-

ans and you ask a patron if he would
like to bu a disabled flower.

* E

You find yourself bein

_

pull
ed down the hall while seated in the
monitor’s desk.

Tak Not
Have you ever noticed all the dif-

ferent style of hairdos?
There’s the short and curly, lon

and straight the duck tail, the bee

hive, the French twist, and the pony
tail.

The Short and Curl
Very easy to-fix; just get a perma-

nent and you& through
The Lon and Straight

It can be very becomin on some

peopl but not on many.
:

The Duck-tail
This hairdo is one that onl peopl

with extra-thick hair should wear. It

makes thin peopl look heavier and
short peopl look taller.

The Bee Hive

This styl is worn mostl b movie

stars. In this style the hair is pus
ed up and back formin a swivel on

the to of the head. It makes one

look distinguishe
The French Twist

This type of hairdo is becomin
/more and more popula The hair is

pushe back and wrappe around a

roll, goin up and down the back of

the head.
The Pony-

I consider this hairdo an ‘‘emer-

gency hairdo.” If your hair is

straight and you don’t know what to

do with it
. . .

stick it in a pony-
tail.

These are onl a few, but the give
you an idea of what this crazy world
is comin to, in the line of hair

style
Which one do you like best?

—Madonna Bothe

Wh Sai ‘Hemlock’

“Cheese,” ‘“‘Prunes,”’ ‘‘Spruce,”
but above all not ‘Hemlock’ con-

stituted some of the words whispere
or thoug of durin the annual pic
ture-taking party.

R-D Photo of Columbus carried
out this assignmen Friday after-
noon.

In another week or ten day most

of the students will decide vinegar
must have been uppermos in mind

because that just doesn’t look

one bit like me. Now does it?”

“Surely the photograph mixed his
films. That’s not a facsimile of me.”’
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Que Ma O Moth
Picture all the lovely things,

On earth, in sky, or sea,

And you will know, dear Mary

How dear you are to me,

Think of all the lovely words

And you will find, no other

That sounds so sweet to me

As Queen Mary, Our Dear

Mother.

—Judy Woodworth

Stude Atte
Scien Coun

To learn professional opportuni-
ties in applied agricultural science

along with the actual work these

jobs entail, 250 students attended

the annual science conference. This

was held at the College of Agri-
culture at the University of Ne-

braska.

Three St. Bonaventure seniors

and five juniors had the privilege
to attend. Dr. E, F. Frolik associ-

ate director gave the opening ad-

dress followed by informative talks

and actual demonstrations of agri-
cultural science in action.

Entertainment by the Ag. College
Chorus and an enlightening talk

on opportunities in agricultural
science by Dr. Louis M. Thompson,

the associate dean of the College
of Agriculture, Iowa State Univer-

sity kept the group interested im-

mediately after lunch.

More demonstrations followed
and the day’s session was conclud-
ed with a movie on future Scien-
tists in Agriculture.

St Mar Us Stren
I Du Wit Shamro

St. Mary’s used their strength in

the field events which marked the

difference in a dual with the Sham-

rocks by a 78-63 score. They took

first in four field events and placed
two men in a three way tie in three
others. The Bonnies boys showed

good performance on the track but

just couldn’t come over the St.

Mary’s boy in the field. Bob Go-
lonka turned in another good per-
formance by taking the 100 and

220 yard dashes and a second place
in the broad jump.

Jim Mitera came in with a 5:11

to take the mile for the Shamrocks.
Jim has two more years in high
school and he is determined to cut

a few more seconds off this event.

Bill Backes came through with a

second in the 100 and low hurdles

and pole vault and fourth in the

broad jump. Although the boys did

not win the meet, they turned in

an impressive showing.

© .Saint Josep
St. Joseph was a carpenter
He worked and toiled all day
Although he was a poor man

He was rich in another way.
The greatest treasure here on

earth
Wa his to hold and tend.
It was the baby Jesus,
His wealth would know no end.

—Don Rowlan

MIESSLER’S

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescription Center

WANTED!!

ICES OF CHRIST&# ARMY.

YOUNG MEN WITH COURAGE AND

GENEROSITY TO DEDICATE THEIR LIVES IN THE SERV-

If you are interested and would want to accept this challenge
as a Marian priest or brother—write to:

VOCATION DIRECTOR, Marian Fathers,

Stockbridge, Massachusetts

Compliment of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

Venturett t Re
Delores Roebuck &# and Clar-

ence Jones, a junior at Creighton
university in Omaha, plan a Sep-
tember 3 wedding.

P *

Spring rites joined the following
couples in matrimony: Floyd T.

Arasmith Jr. ’56—Sally Mae Iwan;
Germain J. Engelbert—Kathleen G.
Kurtenbach 758.

*

Ralph Hadcock ’57, who has been

stationed with the Navy in San

Francisco, has been visiting his

parents and friends in Columbus

while on leave until May 10,
* *

The graduates of 1955 will have

a class reunion on May 29, Nancy
Boettcher will be in charge of the

event.
* M *

Mary Kay Wozny ’58 visited here

recently. The family is moving
from Grinnell, Iowa to Columbia,
Missouri.

A group of 75 C. Y. C. members

including Father Timothy Healy,
O. F. M. and chaperones attended

“Ben-Hur” at the Cooper Theater
in Omaha.

a M *

To help increase the class fund,
a group of 26 juniors spent Satur-

day, the last day of April, in a

Car Wash. Because most mem-

bers of the class have other em-

ployment on Saturdays four little
sisters and brothers helped the

good cause along.

Yo Know...
That 19-1 more men than women

go to college and the same number

also go to prison.
SoM

Highty per cent of the women

in the U. S. are gainfully employ-
d.,

* M

Marcie Jarecki and Betty Obal
like to raid the cafeteria icebox.

M *

Rick Kearns and Bob Golonka
will be fighting it out in the J. C.

golf tournament this summer.

* *

The Venture staff still uses

scratch paper left in the staff room

by Sr. Honoriana eight years ago.
* M *

Riek Kearns, is working for a

smaller waistline.
* M

Fr. Micheal ‘‘ain’t got no heart’.
* M *

While most girls get those hair-

curling permanents, Donna Bothe

gets ‘‘temporaries.”’
* M *

When a car runs over a little

canary, the result is shredded-

tweet.
* M *

State Disaster Co-ordinator is the

one who gets together all the
trouble he can.

* *

Anyon else can do the same job
you are doing; do it better, and
receive less pay.

Hap Birth
Ma Hap Retur

MAY

17—Robert Storz
Patricia Gaspers
Norbert Peterson
Edna Tworek

22—Thomas Obal

23—Jane Woodworth
26—Julie Litjen
27—Marcella Jarecki

Judith Koci

30—Lawrence Nickolite

Special Greetings to the 64 class-
mates who celebrate in June, July,

or August.

Knig Prov t B Be
I St Bon Invitation

The David City Knights proved
to be the best of thirteen schools
in the annual

Saint Bonaventure’s Invitational

Meet on Thursday, April 14 at

Pawnee Park.

Players Smash Record

As the weather was perfect for

track, six new records were set.
Ken Repschlager of West Point set

two new standings in both sets of

hurdles by posting a 15:9 in the

120-yard highs and 21:5 in the 180-

yard lows. The third mark set was

a top performance job by Ted
Widhelm of Norfolk of a 4:40:8 in

the mile run which is 11 seconds
under the mark, In the field

events, Gene Coleman of David

City threw the shot-put 47:7% feet

to set that mark and Dallas Luthy
of Aurora pole vaulted 11-2 to take

that marking.
Freshmen Set Mark

Dan Herrod, John Torczon, Jim

Borer and Jim Schmidt teamed up
to break the freshmen 440 relay
mark for the meet and also for the
school record. Bob Golonka of
Saint Bonaventure took the 220 and

100 yard dashes with a time of
10:9 and 23:6 respectively, Our
880 relay team of Jack Reuss; Bill

Backes, Ron Kudron and Bob Go-
lonka turned in a good perform-
ance of 1:39 to take that event.

Although Saint Bonaventure did
not take the trophy, they turned an

impressive fourth place with a

score of 24 points.
Final Slate Shows

David City Saint Mary—31 1/10.
Aurora—33 2/5.

West Point—32.
Saint Bonaventure—24.
Omaha Holy Name—20 2/5.
Norfolk, Sacred Heart—20%.
North Bend—14 1/5.

Genoa—1144.
Monroe—10%.
Duncan—9.

Hampton—7.
Platte Center, Omaha, Bishop

Ryan did not score.

WILLIAMS BROS.

HOME OWNED

VALUE STORES

DANIEL-

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

NEATER

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY B

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Columbus
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Call
When my crosses are many
And too heavy to bear

When I seem to be on

The brink of despair,
I call His name fondly
In a minute He’s there.
A few kind words
And my fears are gone.
He gives me the strength
To keep going on,
With a smile on my face
And my voice in song.

—Thomas Thalken

Dat T Circl
MAY

1—First Communion.
2-3—Testing Program,

6—First Friday Corporate
Communion.

7—Diocesan Track Meet,
10—National Honor Society

Induction.
1i—Ninth Grade Teachers

Meet—Schuyler,
14—Science Fair.

17—Spring Concert.

20—Sodality Corporate
Communion.

20—Senior Class Day.
20—Farewell Dance.

23—Final Exams—Seniors.
24—Honor Day Assembly.
26—Ascension Thursday—Holy

Day.
27—Graduation Day.
30—Memorial Day—No

Classes.
31—Final Exams — Grades 9

10 11

JUNE
1—Final Exams — Grades 9,

40 28
2—Close of School,
2—Final Reports,

Hon D Wil B Hel
T Giv Recogn

To give recognition for outstand-
ing scholastic achievement for the
1959-60 school term, Honor Day
will be held on May 24,

At this time will be awarded,
Scholarships; Pins to Honor Society
members; Pep Club members;
shorthand contest club members,
senior JETS Club members; Cer-
tificates of recognition will go to.--—-

the Annual Staff members; science
students having projects at the
Lincoln Science Fair; shorthand

and bookkeeping contest club mem-

bers; representatives to the Mock
U. N. held at Duchesne College;
Constitution, Democracy, and Opti-
mist Contestants. Tokens of appre-
ciation for services rendered will

be given to Knights of the Altar
and junior librarians,

Since all the recipients of the
above-named awards cannot be

cited at this time, all names will
be omitted until after the be-
stowal of the honors.

First In News and Advertising

THE

DAILY TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

Orange Blossoms and Columbia
Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

McOFE JEWELER

LE

CURRY BROTHERS

Help You

DRES RIGHT

Columbus, Nebraska

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposi
Insurance Corp

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY |

THE PARK I OPPOSITE U
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Teache Loo Forwa t Cha
A Clo o Scho Ter Arrive

Roving Reporter Reports
Teachers, as well as students,

look forward to the change in ac-

tivity that will come at the close

of school. To get information, the

roving reporter managed to meet

the different faculty members dur-

ing the course of the day.
“Sister Rayneria, where will you

spend the coming weeks?”’

“First of all I will enjoy a visit

with my folks in California. After

that a summer course will follow,
and finally a stay at the Mother

House in Colorado Springs.”’
“Now, Mrs. Herrod, can you

offer us a summary of your
planned schedule?”’

“We will spend a month in Chi-

cago during which time I shall

attend a meeting of my Alumni at

Notre Dame, Indiana. Ann will at-

tend a Catholic girls’ camp in Colo-

rado in the late summer. Dan will

spend his time on the golf course

at the Country Club, and I’ll rest

in my new home and cook.”

Here comes Sister Edwina. ‘‘Sis-

ter, will you please let me know

how busy you will be after school

closes?’’
‘“Yes, My other religious sisters

—Sisters Floriberta, Marcellosa,
Francesca and I will spend a few

days with my Dad at Plattsmouth,.

Then I shall attend St. Xavier’s

University in Cincinnati, Ohio, for

work in the science field.’

Perhaps I can catch three little

birds with one stone—Mr. Wolever,
Mr. McArdle, and Mr. Soulliere.

Gentlemen, may I inquire about

your whereabouts during vacation?
“T plan to attend the University

of Nebraska to take up safety edu-

cation and a course or two in phys
ed,’ offered Mr. Wolever.

“Creighton University, my Alma

Mater, will be my destination for

courses in Latin and education,”’
countered Mr. McArdle.

“Summer school at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska to take driver’s

ed and courses in guidance,’ came

as a contribution from Mr. Soul-

liere.

“Don’t walk so fast, Father

Michael, because there’s an im-

portant question coming up and

you alone can answer it. ‘What’s

slated for vacation’?”
“Jam “scheduled to teach in the

Philosophy Department at the Sem-

inary in Cleveland, Ohio.”’

“Sister Bernardis and Sister Os-

caria, have you received good news

for the summer?”
Sister Bernardis: ‘‘A trip to the

sunny Southwest with an assign-
ment to assist the Registrar at the

College of St. Joseph on the Rio

Grande, in Albuquerque, New Mex-

ico will be my schedule.”
Sister Oscaria: ‘‘A big change

in scenery will be mine this sum-

mer as I will take courses in li-

brary science at Rosary College, in

River Forest, Illinois.’’
“Just a minute, Sister Clara Ag-

nes. Have you a secret to divulge
about a summer assignment?’’

“Tt may or may not be a secret,
but for the summer St. Louis Uni-

versity will be imparting much in-

formation regarding speech.”
“Will Sister Gerarda spend the

summer with us in Columbus or

are there other plans afoot?”’

“A visit with my Religious sis-

ters at Mishawaka will take place
the first days of June. After that

days will be spent here getting

library books in tip-top shape for

next year, cataloging new volumes,
and in general keeping busy.”’

Two more Sisters’ names appear
on my list—Sisters Winifred and

Cyril, Now to ask them for im-

portant information.

Sister Winifred: ‘‘According to

word received, the University of

Denver’s Lamont School of Music

will find me on their campus.’’

Sister Cyril: ‘‘For the summer

I will be at Loretts Heights,
Denver, Colorado. There is also

a visit to my Religious sister at

Oldenburg, Indiana included in this

summer’s itinerary.”

Father John Bosco and Mr. Rob-

ert Pendlay have not been met.

No doubt for Father John there

will be busy days at St. Anthony’s
and for Mr. Pendlay to be at home

with his mother in Omaha will be

a welcome change.

e ‘
e e

Minett Wi Recei
:

ie

Covet Conte Pi
Word from the National Mathe-

matics Contest brings the news that

Larry Minette will receive the cov-

eted pin for having attained the

highest score in the recent math

contest.

Gilbert Theewen and David Kam-

povitz placed second and third

respectively here at St. BonavVen-

ture.
These three students make the

school’s team score.

Senio Tak Trip
Junio Hav Picn

In lieu of the fact that St. Bona-

venture seniors take a trip instead
of a banquet-prom evening, the

juniors get a day’s diversion by
going to a typical class picnic.

Climbing into every available

car or jalopy the care-free group
soon found the entrance to Paw-

nee Park,

Here the time passed quickly in

playing baseball, sliding, swinging,
hiking, taking pictures, indulging
in ‘‘cops and robbers’ and every
other imaginable game that has

provided entertainment for this

group since the day of being ‘‘knee

high to a grasshopper.”
Individually packed lunches pro-

vided plenty of snacks throughout
the afternoon.

Placem Test Provi

Bu Momen t Gro
To provide information regard-

ing the abilities of the incoming
freshmen class, Placement Tests

gave busy moments to a group of

students from St. Anthony’s, Platte

Center, Duncan, and St. Bonaven-

ture.

At the same time, all sopho-
mores had the opportunity to take

an Achievement Test and the jun-
iors had to put black on white the
evidence of a high or low I, Q

Shoes For All The

Family

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhound Bus Depo & Cafe

Jack & Jill
FOOD MARKETS

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

We Give Green Stamps

SPEIC - ECHOLS -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-7481 Columbus

M Brin Neces
T Choo Ne Edito

With the advent of May, the

necessity to choose the new editors

for next year’s VENTURE also

came to the fore. The idea of hav-

ing a different editor-in-chief for

each month has given gratifying
results for the last four years and

thus will be continued next year.
No one editor carries the heavy
burden of meeting the deadline for

each issue.

Mike Daddio will begin the new

school year with the all important
items of the new school term.

The November issue should be

superb. With Jean Markhofer’s

abilities in the journalistic field,
her editorials will prove outstand-

ing.

Christmas time will find Madon-

na Bothe and Frances Luetken-
haus writing song and verse about
the winter wonderland.

Since a January issue is impossi-
ble to edit, Jeraldine Harris will
have the task of combining both

months, January and February,
into the same issue.

Vocation month will be the pride
and joy of Judi Cregar, She will
relate the variety of careers avail-
able.

The showers of April will provide
an excellent theme for the issue
of Marilyn Kaus and Marlise Hei-

mann.

The 1961 school year will come

to a close with Marcella Jarecki
and Betty Obal cleverly recalling
past memories and presenting the

predictions of their fellow class-
mates.

Remembrance
It is done, I saw it in my dreams;
No more with hope the future

beams.

My days of happiness are few.
Chilled by fortune’s wintry blast

My dawn of life is overcast.

Love, hope, and joy I bid adieu,
And . I could—add remembrance

00.

—Ann Maguire

TAKING TIME OUT FOR A PICTURE BEFORE BEGINNING
WORK ON THE MAY ISSUE, NEXT YEAR’S EDITORS POSE.
First row—Jean Markhofer, Michael Daddio.

ine Harris, Madonna Bothe, Frances Luetkenhaus.
Second row—Jerald-

Third row—

Mariln Kaus, Marlise Heimann, Elizabeth Obal, Judith Cregar,
Marcella Jarecki. —Landgren Studio

Returns Name
Contest Winners

Returns from the C.D.A., Court

Little Flower, annual Poetry Con-

test gives the following results to

seven winners.

Division III

First place, Jean Markhofer —

Compassion & Contrition

Second place, Thomas Thalken —

I Call.
Third place,

A Prayer.
Connie Cronin —

Division II

First place, Linda Brock —The

Red Lamp.
Second place, Judy Woodworth—

Queen Mary Our Mother.

Division 1

Second place, Don Rowland—
Saint Joseph.

Third place, Lynn Marie Maus-
bach—Jesus Christ.

Cash prizes of $5 $3 and $
came to winners in first, second,

and third places respectively.

3221 13th Street

STEVE&#3
STOP HERE

FOR GAS, OIL, TIRES and
ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES

MOBIL

LO 4-5630

Grow With Us — Start A Saving Account
— with —

Citizens Bank
“Your Friendl Bank”

BECHE

HOCKENBE
AAG ar sla

Servin Columbus for 89 Years
INSURANC - REAL ESTATE - LOANS

8
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JOSEPH&#

“‘Where Styl and Quality
Meet”

Se us for
Kodak cameras and film

\

BR laa 20
OUTF

Complete— flas and
dayligh picture-

You&# ready to take picture in-
doors or outdoors with this com-

plete outfit. The Brownie Fiasii
20 Camera gives you big-
era performance with Brownie

simplicity. Flasholder is built

righ info the camera. Outfit in-

cludes camera, film, bulbs, bat-

teries neckstra instructions.

$153
ALL FOR

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOOR BAKERY
2405 13th St. Phone LO 4-7431

THE
ART PRINTERY

New Fort Tioper
&quot; fo Hoo

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179

TTT
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OUR FLOOR OF FINE FURNITURE

J. C. PENNEY CO.

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY
For

THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Columbus, Nebraska

JUNIOR DRESSE
bd

LUSCHEN’S IGA
FOODLINER

Hi-Way 30 East of the Archway
Park With Ease

Ever Day Low Prices

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

SAVE HERE FOR THE FUTURE

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold exclusively in Columbus by

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

ALEXAND

FURNITURE CO.

“Everythin In Music’’

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181
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Selection By Band Open Session
Youth Forum Week culminating

to a goo start on October 19 with
with a Mock United Nations, got off

a selection from the newl organize
St. Bonaventure band under the direction of Sister M. Winifred, 0.S.F.

To open this first da session Ronald Bernt, JETS Club President, intro-

duced Rev. Roger Niemeyer, O.F.M., as guest speaker Father Roger
gave an interesting speec on ‘‘Science and Democracy.’’ Father’s telling
of the many scientific improvements to come kep the audie alert.

Markhofer Moderates

Following Father Roger’s talk, Ed-
ward Siemek, Student Council pres-
ident, gave the floor to the senior

panel Jean Markhofer, as modera-

tor, led the senior discussion on

“Franchise.”
Robert Storz, the first panelist

gave information on the ‘‘History of

Voting.”
Marcella Jarecki and Leo Laska

reporte on “Voting Around the
Globe.”’

Calvin Corcoran spok on the topi
“Voting In the United States.’

Connie Ebel voiced opinion on

“Obligations and Responsibilitie of

Voting.”’
After each speec a questio and

answer perio followed. Students
from any class in hig school had
the opportunity to participate.

Jean Markhofer then summed up
the speech and this concluded the
first assembl

Juniors Take Floor
October 21 marked the second

session of the Youth Forum with

two numbers by Grade One’s rhythm
band and a vocal selection ‘‘Mock-

ing Bird Hill,” b the Feilmeier sis-

ters, Joan and Mary, accompanie
b Sister M. Winifred.

Count Attorney, Mr. C. Thomas

White, then received recognition and

spok on ‘Internal Domestic Prob-
lems in Our Democracy.”’

Kathleen Stone, junior leader, took
the floor and bega the discussion
for the junior panelists introducin
the topic “Change Reform, and

Progress in Our Democratic Way of
Life,” with a brief outline of the

speech to come.

James Mimick, first panelist gave
the backgroun story of chang re-

form and progress in America.
David Sleddens reporte on

change and progress in the ‘‘Nine-
teenth and Twentieth Centuries.”

Brian Hughe spok of the ‘‘Amer-
ican Belief that Science Can Better
the World.” Jane Gregorius offered
a histor of the many industrial,
civic, and domestic change that
have taken plac in the city of Co-
lumbus since its beginning

Doroth Minette explaine the
fundamental problem involved in

the practice of ‘‘Attempting to Keep

L With the Joneses” and evalua
|the change that television has made

in the American home.
The final panelist David Kopetzky

informed the assembl about the

two five-year plan of the Russians

concernin agriculture and disarma-
ment. A questio and answer perio
followed these reports.

In concludin this assembl Kath-
leen Stone, summarized the pane
discussions.

Sophomor Offer Information
Entertainment b the Junior Hig

school consistin of songs, organ
music, and accordion selections,
started the third assembl rolling

on October 25.

Mr. James Preston, President of
the Chamber of Commerce, talked on

“National Economy’ with specia
emphasi on the tax structure.

To offer information on the topic
“Individual Social Responsibilit b

People,’ the sophomo pan go

Ventures To Com
November

1—All Saints Day (no classes).

2— Exams for Seniors.

3—Assembly— Rizk, ‘“‘Un-

derstandin America Bet-
ter.”

4— of first quarter.
“Autumn Leaves’ Junior
Dance—after the game.
Bisho Rya game — here.

8—Student Council Meeting
10— Reports

11—Veterans’ Day (no classes).
15—Jets Meeting

18— Sale (Juni 7s).
“Harvest Moon Dance”
National Honor Society
21— — Ray Maple
“Painting With Sand.”

22—Iowa Tests of Educational

Developmen
Student Council Meeting
Honor Societ Meeting

23—Iowa Tests of Educational

Development
24-25— (no classes).

29—Junior Class Play.
“T Spea for Democracy”
contest — Second week of
November.

Kin Willi Bac a Qu
Elizabet Oba Ente St Bonaventur
Hal Afte Homeco Gam

UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, THE UNITED NATIONS HEAR THE AFFIRMATIVE PROPOSALS OFFERED

AND THE DEBATE UPON EACH PROPOSAL. JEAN MARKHOFER, CHAIRMAN, STANDS AT THE PO-

DIUM. JAMES MITERA OFFERS POINTERS FOR CONSIDERATION AS MEMBER OF PHILIPPINE DELE-

GATION.

under way with Peter Theisinge
leading

Kathleen Micek and Adrienne Od-

gaar spok on “‘Social Responsibilit
Around the Globe.’’ Lawrence Eck-
holt’s topi was “Social Responsib
lity in the Nation.’’ Barbara Nosal

told of “Critical Thinkin on Social

Responsibility.” Eugen Tworek

gave a backgroun for social re-

sponsibility
Gary Mielak, the last panelis of

|this group, told of the many serious

problem resulting from crimes com-

mitted. Peter Theisinge then

brough out the main point and the
usual questio and answer perio
took place

Freshmen Give Views

Two selections b the hig school
chorus and a military march by the

band opene the fourth assembl of

Youth Forum Week on October 26.

Professor William Christensen of
Midland Colleg addressed the as-

sembl on ‘“‘The Impact of United
Nations’ Problems on the American

Way of Life.”

To add a final pane and to give
freshmen views, this class, under the

chairmanshi of Charles Gregorius
spok on “Social Responsibilit of

the Government.” In beginnin the

discussion, Kathryn Kearns answered

the questio ‘‘Why Does the Govern-

ment Have Social Responsibility?
David Kudron traced the social prob
lems up to the present time. The

New Deal in the 1930’s was the topi
give b Mary Lou Rossie. Frank
Fowler related how the Government

is presentl showin that federal re-

sponsibilit for social welfare seems

to have become an established part
of the national scene.

Rita Egger discussed traditional

liberties, maintenance of genera
conditions, and aid for education.

Edward Pieters reporte on publi
defense unemploymen and

_

eco-

nomic security.
After the questio and answer

period Charles Gregoriu gave a

summary of the panel point and
this concluded the pane discussions

of the Youth Forum.

Classrooms Underg Chang
Overnight the St. Bonaventure

Hig classrooms underwent a face-

lifting. Each room, on the morning
of October 27 displaye a collection
of placard depictin som phas of

UN activities.

Room N-1 became the meetin
plac for the delegate and alternates

oppose to and in favor of the exist-

ence of Soviet troops in Hungary.
Reasons pro and con fired back and
forth kep the debate flaring. Eight
pro-western countries attacking onl
two socialist republics— and

Poland—left little hop of a Commu-

nistic form of government coming
out on top, much to the disma of
Elizabeth Obal and Paul Corcoran.

Austria’s delegat Jane Gregorius
bein on her toes at the right times,
gave many solutions for the handlin
of the situation. Robert Storz and
Carol Zerr, representing the United

Kingdo and U.A.R., added much

argumentative information; thus

Obal- Receiv Cro an

Scep Duri Ceremoni Oct 1
Elizabeth Obal and William Backes

received crown and scepter—
of distinction—as St. Bonaventure

Homecomin Queen and King dur-

in the half-time ceremonies at the
O’Neill-St. Bonaventure game playe

on the nigh of October 14.

Marlise Heimann, Virginia Swire-

zek, Marcella Jarecki, and Jud Cre-
|

gar attended the queen. Ed Sieme
Gary Soulliere Dennis Ritter, and

Larry Hanke served as the king’s at-

tendants.

By bein active in school affairs,
the Quee holds the office of pres-
ident in the Pe Club; a second sea-

son varsity cheerleader; a CYC of-

ficer; a member of the National Hon-

or Society a member of th triple
trio.

Sport bein the chief pursui of
the chosen King, William has

_

let-
tered in football, basketball, and

track; presiden of the senior class;
vice-president of the St. Bonaventure
“B” club and a member of the stu-

dent council.
Marlene German and John Nosal

members of last year’s Royal Court,
officiated at the crowning of the

King and Quee at the half-time
ceremonies.

At the half-time the St. Bona-

venture band opene the program
with music and marching starting

with a “HI’ to welcome pas grad
uates in attendance and the O’Neill

delegation
Choice of queen was determined

b vote of the student bod and the

selection of the king b the faculty
and the football squa

Elizabeth and William reigne at

the annual Homecomin dance fol-

lowin the game.

Latin Proves Interestin
Joyf Loo Greets Clas

Latin I has prove to be a very
interesting class to most freshmen.
As the students enter the classroom,
the are greete b a cheerful look
of hop on the face of their teacher.

As class begins everythin goes
well until one of the students says
femina, means man. After the teach-

er give a thoroug explanatio class

resumes until a student pops up with
a questio such as: Wh does the

nominative plural of nuntius have
two i’s, the teacher agai give an

explanatio to the group.
Now follows a quiz After checkin

the papers onl two students in the
class have passe This bring sor-

row to others but offers an oppor-
tunity for a firm resolution not to
be caugh nappin again

helpin much to provid an exciting
and educational program for the un-

derclassmen acting as audience.

Chairman, Connie Ebel drew the de-

bate to a close and then accepte
the affirmative and negative propos-
als to lay before the General Assem-

bly.
fur Begin To Fly

Room 31- found the fur flying
thick ana fast as the U.S.S.R. con-

demned the U-2 flights and de-
manded an apolog from the United
States. The topi in this area:

‘American Air Force Flights Con-

stitute Agressio Towards Soviet Ter-

ritory.”” It might be said that this

topi gaine the most attention for it
had the larges group of spectators.
U.S.S.R. bega the session with a

ringing condemnation of the U-2

flights— that the United
States apologiz for this act and also

promis to discontinue these flights
Jean Meysenbur representin the
U.S.S.R., proffered many question
e.g., ‘Why did the United States den
flights at first and then later admit
havin made them?”

“Can we (U.S.S.R.) or any of the
other peopl of the world trust you,
United States, after you have com-

mitted such terrible acts of aggres-
sion?”’ ‘Does the United States pla
on resumin the U-2 flights?”

In rebuttal the eigh ‘‘pro-western’’
nations asked: “‘Is not the U.S.S.R.
also guilty of spying Wh had the
U.S.S.R. waited until before the
Summit Meetin to shoot down the

U-2 when these flights had been in

progress for four years and the
U.S.S.R. claims to have known it

durin all that time?”
This line of arguing continued until

the moderator had to call time and
ask for the proposal U.S.S.R. made
the affirmative proposal United

(Turn to page 3)

Geor Groma Show
How Othe Peo Talk

Georg Gilbert Groman, a special
ist in accents and dialects gave an

entertaining assembl program. Mr.

Groman received an A. B. degre
from the University of Minnesota
and an M. A. from the University
of Southern California, majoring in

speec and specializin in speec
correction.

Mr. Groman becam interested in
the field of dialects and became the
master of those of thirty-five differ-

ent nationalities, includin Swedish
Russian Italian, British, and Mexican
and many colloquialism In the

program he does more than 40 im-

pressions among which are Winston
Churchill, Ronald Colman Red Skel-
ton, Rochester and Gary Coope

As an added asset, he is clever and

witty and alon with the laugh he
stirs up an awareness of what an

amazin meltin pot is our U. S. A.
Mr. Groman offers an interesting

program that tells wh Americans
spea as the do and wh one

group’s languag differs from an-

other’s. This program can b classi-
fied as not onl uniqu and educa-
tional but also highl entertaining
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Guest Editorial
HEL U PLEAS
B Rev. Roge Niemeyer, O.F,M.

My name is not important, but this is—l am a poor soul in

purgatory. Please if onl you knew my plight, our plight here,
you would hel us more. Believe me!

As you read in the missal in the Canon of the Mass, we “rest

in Christ and “slee in the slee of peace. Ah, yes, we certainly
do. But, don’t over emphasiz that, please That means we have

our certain kind of happines here. We are sure of heaven. This

is a very restful thought and it gives us great peace. However,
we are SUFFERING much!

We know more about God, now; so our love for Him is on

a higher level. He is our alli We long for Him so; almost vehe-

mently. But we can’t see Him, or have Him for awhile. We are

so close to Him— so very far away. Oh, the pain of this wait-

ing! This separation You have never known such pain. We had

never imagined there could be such pain
In all truth we deserve this punishment We know that. But,

we are human, too. It is so hard to wait. Do you know what |

mean?

So PLEAS hel us! shall pray for you; we shall pray for

you, especiall if you pray for us! Thank you, my friend! See you
in heaven!

—A Poor Soul

ee

ae

ee
Te tsa ee

In this da and age when so much of the world dissension
and conflict occurs, one has onl to look at the basic structure of

Communism and its brutal movements to realize the many bene-

e fits everyone enjoys living in the United

Give States of America—the greatest exampl
of democracy democrac founded on

Thanks the belief in God.
Basic to our daily lives comes the right

to worship and pray, to spea publish and act as desired (within
reasonable boundaries), to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap

piness Woven into and among these basic right can be added
thankfulness for the right of free enterprise, the right to better

ourselves, the right to compete.
Ours is a land, truly great— good and each da grati-

tude should be shown on bended knee and whilst in that posture
thankful words should flow from the heart and lip to the goo

God for the bountiful gifts place within the grasp of everyone.
But, moreover, never forget to be Him to kee this a great and

good land where freedom will continue to be our life staff.

—Jean Markhofer

Your to Tak
Here’s an offer—it is yours to take or to leave. What have

you been doing in this regard in the past Taking or leaving?
Most peopl take whenever the opportunity presents itself. How

about_you
What goo thing are being given away? An infinite number

of graces and blessing are bestowed at each renewal of Calvary’
Sacrifice. All these gifts are yours for the taking!

Do you hold back or does one find in you an eager soul each

Wednesda and Frida morning at 11:15 when the student body
is given the privilege to attend the holy Sacrifice of the Mass and
to receive Hol Communion.

God will not force you to accept His gifts, but should one

have to use force?
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{tape for the computer.

Thre Word
Eight alphabeti characters, form-

in three short words, caugh atten-

tion as eyes casuall glance down.
Could someone have been thinking

of me when pennin those words?

Joy- thought coursed throug
my mind.

But then perhap that little sli
of paper had accidentall droppe
from the book of the writer and the

message conveye sentiments meant |
for someone else.

Or could it be that the writer—in

orayerful though of the Creator; in

thanksgivin for His manifold gift
and graces; in the full realization of

God’s goodne and mercy — tried
with these three little words to ex-

press heartfelt gratitude for the man-

ifold blessing received — I LOVE
YOU!

Scienc Discover Wonder —

A Machine That Ca Rea

It all happene in the discover of
the newest wonder in the electronic

age—a machine that can read, diges
and retain what it reads. I the field
of industry, it is known as the opti
cal scanner, because it operate
roughl on the principl of the hu-

man eye.

With the hel of light beams
lenses and mirrors, the optica scan-

ner moves rapidly across letters,
numbers, and handwriting breaks
them dow into ‘machine language,
or electrical impulse and passes
them alon for an analysi to an elec-
tronic computer. It can thus do the
work of from 25 to 100 peopl better
and faster than the could, rarely
makes errors, and does not need time
out for coffee breaks.

In processin data, involvin every-
thin from billing customers to reg-
isterin book club membership the

optica scanner is a major long
awaited breakthroug The chief
limitation of computers— from

their inability to “‘think’’ excep as

told—is that the can record and pro-
cess information onl as fast as the
are fed it, usuall b bored and
fallible humans who read informa-

tions, then punc it into cards or

With the op-
tical scanner which can read up to

96,00 cards per day there is less

fuss less paper, less work, and no

error.

It is truly a time saver. The Na-
tional Biscuit Company for exampl
has cut the time for tallying inven-

tory from a month to three day
with the scanner. The Post Office

Departmen can process letters five
times faster than b hand. It can

read Russian into a computer that
translates the words into English

Potentials? Soon these scanners

shall be in every field of industry.
Bankin may not accept it for some

time to come. The Farrington Com-

pany, inventors and produce of this
marvel, see so many needs for this

scanner that the think there is room

for ten more companie to manufac-
ture them.

Teen’s Talk Tod
By BABBLING BOTHE

How does that gra you
How about that!

Well hey don’t even care.

Hang in there.

Egad dad, you’re a sick dick.

Absotively posilutely
Your know it.

Be that way.
No lie?

Nasty zlast.

Oh that tears me up.
You&# better believe it.

Don’t sweat it.
Panic in the hills.

Oooc, that’s wicked.

Too wet to plow
All that jazz

Think: It’s painless
Hey That&# cool.

Don’t knoc it.
Oh well, what can you do?

Laug it up!
Watch it!

I kid you not.

Ame to that.

Simpl wonderful.
Just between us.

Think so maybe huh?
You tell ‘em.

Does your face hurt? It’s

killing me.

Indubitably.
Man, you have been sheltered.

Let’s have a party.
Just a little.

November, 1960

Hai T th Chief An

Patriotism
“Be patriotic and vote!”

sent out over the ether waves.

.
Vote patriotically”.

For weeks these words have been
Last month’s “Venture” exhorted:

As to whether the average voter is mo-

tivated b patriotism or not, would be an interesting question, but

suppose we consider one more basic than that, namely, “What is

PATRIOTISM?”
How many Americans are aware of the fact that patriotism

is a real virtue, and that as a virtue, it is a habit of the will, and
not merel an exercise of the emotions.

intimately bound up with other virtues.
It too, by its nature is

It is a part of justice, for

example (that virtue b which we give others their rightful due).
Likewise, patriotism would be meaningles if it were not moti-

vated by the love for God and fellowman. It is even inconceivable
without self- and self-denial.

We might, therefore, say that patriotism is an_ intelligent,
strong, active love for the country of one’s birth or adoption
must be:

It

a intelligent, because all true love must be based on

the goo perceive in the objec loved; b strong, because true love
never wavers in the determination to attain for others that which

is goo and c) active, since true love must be manifested in service,
loyalty, and sacrifice.

It is surel a sham patriotism if a man professe his love for
his country, but will do nothing to hel or protect it.

B the way, speakin of questions—Are YOU patriotic?
Fr. Roger O.F.M.

Senio Shor Shot
Name: Janice Brooks — Jan

-

for

short.
Data: Brown hair, hazel eyes, 5’ 5’’.

Status: Fifth in a family of six.

Three brothers and a sister old-

er; one sister younger.
Ambition: Become a cosmetologis

eqs

Name: Virginia Swolek — Call me

Virg.
Data: Brown hair, blue eyes, 5’ 314’
Status: Middle of three. An older

and a younger brother.
Ambition: To become a goo suc-

cessful secretary.
* *

Name: Gwendoly Hilger — Alway
known as Peggy.

Data: Brown hair, blue- eyes,
5 5”

Status:
brother and two younger sisters. |

Ambition: To become an artist.

# § *

Name: Sharon Bruckner —

Sharon always
Data: Brown hair, hazel eyes, 5’ 5”.
Status: Older of tw girls.
Ambition: To become a

nurse.

trained

* *

Name: Patricia Kosinski—Pat to all.
Data: Brown hair, brown eyes, 5’ 3’’.
Status: Older of two. A younger

brother.

Ambition: To become a beautician.

Name: Constance Ebel—
calls me Connie.

Data: Brown hair, brown eyes,
mos

Status: Oldest of four. One brother,
two little sisters.

Ambition: To win a scholarshi to
enable me to go on to colleg

Seco oldest of four. Olde |

Tis

Door Will B Locke
“St. Bonaventure Church will be

locked.”” This warning in the Sun-

da bulletin could cause a raising
of eyebrow because a notation just
the previous week advised: ‘‘Let’s

kee the doors of St. Bonaventure un-

locked both da and night.”
To make matters worse and per-

hap to deter peopl from trying to

gai access to the church, b fair or

’. foul means, sign printe in all caps
and in red ink bear the words —

DANGER, DO NOT ENTER!
‘““What’s it all about,” you query.

Just this, my friend. There are bats
in the belfry (literally, not figura
tively). And to exterminate these

pest the Church had to underg a

process of fumigation with cyanid
| gas.

Agai the doors of St. Bonnies
stand ajar awaiting your minute or

hour of prayerful praise

Span Clas
A voice booms out like on Monda

mornin
When Mother’s cry give this same

warning.
“Wake Up!’” Mr. McArdle screams.

“Senorita, he
orders

If she answers wrong, the whole
class shudders.

We answer: ‘‘Si Senor” imitat
To prove that we aren’t vegetating.”

take number one,”

All in all we’re a very happ class
We rarely talk, and never sass.

The success of Spanis is due to the
fact

When teacher says do it, we don’t
talk back.

Jane Gregorius
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Assis
“Everythi Happe to Us”

Constitutes Clas Pla Title

“Everything Happen To Us’ con-

stitutes a statement frequentl made

b a group when caugh in the act.

However, this time those words hap
pen to be the title of the junior class

play This event will take plac on

November 29.

To open the story, Mrs. Kitty Ross

(Doroth Minette) and family are

busil engage doin a jo of interior

decoratin on the Ross’s new home.

Rhett, (Brian Hughe Kitty’s oldest

son ,goes east to marry the daught |!
of a multi-millionaire.

Ronald Ross, (Jim Mimick) wan-

ders around makin up sour joke
while Martha Fay, (Maxine Mrzlak)
stands b this embryoni geniu
throug thick and thin— thin.

To add fire to the flame, Jay Ross,
(David Kopetzky experiment in

mental telepath whenever Gloria

Thatcher (Jane Gregorius comes

around and no interior decoratin
get complete John Arthur Ross,
(Mark Kudron) Kitty’s husband and

the father of Rhett, Ronald and Jay,
specialize in makin ho food out

of garbage
Now appears on the scene Esther

Todd, (Kath Stone) the beautiful
but mysterious maid; Josephin Cart-

wright, (Caroly Pieters) a nosey
spinste with a rabid case of asthma;
Charle Dunean, (David Sleddens)

a jack-of-all-trades who concocts ab-
stract inventions; Ike Hicks, (James

Albright) a smart-aleck telephon
man; Iva Sorrel (Sheila Kosch) a

gloom real estate employe
All of the characters combine to

muddle the situation for the Ross

family. Just when preparation for
Rhetts new millionaire bride have
been complete Rhett telephon
from New York sayin he has not

onl lost his fiance but his jo as

well.

What happen when Rhett returns

home meets the new maid, and just
how the story ends makes the bal-
ance of the play very surprisin in-

deed.

MIESSLER’S

Mid-Nebraska‘s Largest

Prescriptio Center

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

= Yout Forum...
Arab Republi offered the negativ
propos to be place on the agend
for consideration b the General

:| Assembly
Countries Voice Opinion

“Was Red China’s action agains
Tibet aggressiv or was it not?”

This bi questio hashed out be-

tween the Communist countries, the

pro-western countries, and the neu-

tral bloc, contained many point for

consideration. Calvin Corcoran act-

in as moderator with Don Nosal

watchin the minutes carefully, the

eigh countries’ representative had

to kee the ball rollin to say every-
| \thin that was to be said for or

agains the proposa France, rep-
resented b Doroth Minette, stated

that troops from the United Na-
i into Tibet.

United States, uphel b Roxine Hal-

ler, added the opinio that Red

China troops should be removed from

Tibet, and Tibetians give the privi-
leg to appl to the UN for troops
if the so desired. U.S.S.R., cham-

pione “b Larry Odgaar stated

emphaticall that Red China should
be admitted as a member of the
United Nations.

Roxine Haller offered this affirma-
tive propos to the General Assem-

‘bly: “That the United Nations send

|troo into Tibet and Red Chinese

jb sent out; that Tibet be left to

set up its own government and ask
for UN aid onl is necessary.”

Cong Gets Five-Point Program
“Whether future development in

the Cong should be under the con-

‘trol of the United Nations’ brough
forth a five- program:

Non-interference in internal af-
fairs of any African nation b
outside powers.
A UN guarantee of security of
each African nation.

Emergency relief program for
the Cong
A long- developme program
for the African continent under

-Si~

the auspice of international

agencie
5. A UN directed crash program for

education.
This resolution passe with a six

to two vote, with two abstentions.

Program Broadens Backoroun
The outcome of the Mock United

Nations Program can be summarized
in terms of broadenin the educa-
tional and cultural backgroun of the
students. For weeks in advance the
active participant engage in re-

search coverin magazines newspa-
pers, radio, and TV report for back-

groun materials and current world

standing Their desire and ambi-
tion is great, and it is demonstrated
b the eagerness of each student to
receive the appointmen to delega
tions or chairmanship This assem-

bl has a four-fold value—
1 informin the student and

_

in-

creasin his interest in world
affairs;

2. teachin the student critical
selection and organizatio of
materials for presentation

3. developin a spirit of sociabili-

ty and cooperativeness
4. sharpe the students’ skill

in expression.
By the developme of the above

characteristics the participatin stu-
dents voice this idea: ‘‘This is our

contribution to the ‘AMERICAN
WAY OF LIFE.’ ”

WISE GUY: “What would you do if

you had a bugg top and a quar-
ter?”

SMART ALECK: ‘Buy a fine comb.’

OSITY TO DEDICATE THEIR

CHRIST’S ARMY.

Stockbridge,

WANTED!! YOUNG MEN WITH COURAGE AND GENER-

If you are interested and would want to accept this challeng as

a Marian priest or brother—write to:

VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR Marian Fathers,

LIVES IN THE SERVICES OF

Massachusetts

Compliments of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus, Nebraska

Junior Si
After all those months of hearin

it sung blissfully on the bus hum-

med throug the halls, and shouted

in the streets, it has now reached

the linotype machines—The Juniors

Song
(To the tune of the Marines Hymn)
From the banks of the Lou River

To old Lake Babcock’s shores
You will never find a better class

Than the 1960 ju-ni-
If you live to be a hundred,

You will all agree it’s true

There could never be a greater group
Than the class of ’62!

—Jane Gregoriu

Impressi Impre

Senior Su Secon
The Seniors

Calvin Corcoran—It’s lots of work—
And a hea of fun—
But when June comes—

All will be done!
Ron Bernt—More tests ’n MORE

TESTS!

Mary Jane Dischner — My happies
and most important year of hig
school.

Bill Backes— older and get
ting more grey hair.

Sharon Schaefer—As Tony the tiger
says: It’s GREAT!

Marcie Jarecki—We feel old.
Jeri Harris—It is the beginnin and

the endin of many happ occa-

sions.
Charles Pfaff—You can find nothin

that beats the best— School!
Jean Markhofer—Senior life is the

most with the mostest!

Roxine Haller—We are standin on

the brink of adulthood and I

find it to be a wonderful and

gloriou experienc
Jud Feilmeier—It’s different, but

COOL!

Mary Messersmith — It’s absativel
posolutel the most!

Donna Bothe— a senior is the
fun--est.

Jean Meysenburg— put it briefly
—‘‘It’s the greatest yet!’’

Marilyn Kaus—The happie year in

my life.
Chuck Stone—It’s all goin too fast!

Marlise Heimann—I like it, and I

hop I can make this year the
best.

Janice Brooks — Simpl w-o-n-n-e-r-

f-u-l.

Sharon Bruckner—I’m gla it’s my
last year.

Adrian Krzycki— last year of
school is just another year to me.

Ed Siemek—I’m lookin forward to

goin to colleg if I pass this
final year in high

Don Miller—After this year, I won&#
be able to slee on the job

John Kuntz— your eyes on my
footprints

Clu Member As Offeri
In Annual Bud Popp Sal

On Friday afternoon all members

of the Booster Club went on a city-
wide sellin spree to hel the Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars in the annual

Budd poppy sale.
No member of the group had to

memorize a speec but each young
lady made use of the sloga that
follows:

Loretta Ru P prech
Phyllis & iss

E laine Mueller
Clandi A Wachholtz

Virg $ wolek
Bonni E Brooks

Ju D y Coufal
Adrienne O dgaar

Marily N Kaus

Roxine H A ller
Ka T hleen Mimick

Janic E Brooks

Mary Messersmi T h

Shar O n Bruckner

Y V onne Mimick
F rances Luetken-

haus

Virg W irczek

Venturette Occu
DAVID ALTMANSHOFER WILL

HAVE GRAND OPENING OF THE
COLUMBUS HOBBY CENTER in the
near future. David attends Creigh

ton University weekl on Monday
Wednesda and Friday and the other

day will be devoted to this enter-

prise
* M *

AT THE AUTUMN LEAVES
DANCE A BEVY of 1960 grad

|graced the occasion b attendin
the event.

* M

JOLENE SHEMEK, ’59 VISITED
AT ST. BON’S DURING VACATION
DAYS. Jolene returned to Los An-

gele to continue work at Western
Union.

* M *

WEDDING BELLS GRADLY
RING... -

Charles Chelocha - Shirle Miller ’59
Robert Steiner 56 - Barbara Bonk ’59

Georg M. Weiss Jr. - Betty J. Mar-

kytan ’59
Charles Micek ’57 - Joyc Scow

* M *

WEDDING BELLS WILL GRADLY

RING.
Donald Paul Sweenie - Kathry Ann

Kuta °5

WILLIAMS BRO

HOME OWNED

VALUE STORES

Gene Neater Studio

Fin Portraiture

2818 13th Street

\

Quality

\\

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY B

you trust

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Columbus
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T Guid Guide

Dorot Minett
T Associat Fact
True Story— histor
Learn to DrawMechanical drawing
To Be Announced—Detention list
Amateur Hour— experi-

ments

Language and Linguistics— |

Play Your Hunch— |

Full Circle—World geograph
Football Scoreboard—Football prac-

tice

Father Knows Best— classes
Americans At Work— hall

Concentration— exam

WHAT SOME DAYS AND

THINGS ARE LIKE:

Quee For A Day— assignment
for the da completed

Look U and Live—You just passe
the American Lit quiz

Doug Re Mi—What it takes for ca-

feteria, dues, games away.
Search For Tomorrow — Where are

those complete assignments
Truth Or Cosequences— are you

late for class?
The Untouchables— speci

mens.

Twilight Zone—The time you leave
the football practice field.

Don’t Pani When...

Everyone in chorus wears flats and

hose and you’re the onl one with

bobb socks and yello shoes.
* M E

Someone closes your locker for you
—and you&# in it!

You are walking throug the hall

talking at a rapid rate of spee and

you suddenl find yoursel talkin to

the walls.
*M *

Barbara Mrzlak isn’t talking—
onl catchin her breath.

*M*

Luke Hanke says to you: “Oh,
what a beautiful dress!”

¥ *

Bob Storz says: ‘‘I agree with you
whole- but

. . .
A bowl of

chili slides off your plate emptyin
its contents on the shoulders and
backs of two senior boys

You&#3 driving down Main Street
and Donna Bothe says: “I can drive
better than you think I can.”

You discover corn kernels tucked
in your slacks cuff after one of those
gracefu senior girls “just happened
to tip her plat in your direction as

you pass by.

It’s time for Mass— can’t even

find a clean Kleenex in your purse to
use for head covering

* M #

First in News and Advertising
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Insurance Corp

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
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SENIOR BOYS PLAY THEIR LAST GAME NOVEMBER 11 Left to

right— 1: Larry Odgaard Don Nosal, Gary Soulliere. Second
Row: Bill Backes, Larry Hanke, Ed Siemek, Dennis Ritter.

Shamroc Mee Fou Down I Ro
Pius X Downs Irish

On October 8 Lincoln Pius X put
down the Irish eleven b a score of
44-12 on the home teams field in

Lincoln. The Shamrocks made their
two tallies on a two yard plung b
fullback Bill Backes and a five-yard
plung by fullback John Torczon.

Althoug the Shamrocks took a beat-

ing the nevertheless looked goo
at sometimes both on offensive pla
and on some defensive plays

Green and White Shut Out
David City, St. Mary’s, came to

the Shamrocks home field and shut
the Green and White out b a 51-0

score on October 22. The Green and
White came within scoring range
twice in the first half, but just
couldn’t get that last pus

Althoug the score is one sided
the boy showed a great defensive

game in the fourth quarter as the
held the Class C champ scoreless.

In this game the team lost a prom-
ising sophomor lad, Mike Costello,
with a broken shoulder. Mike will be
out the rest of the season.

Ref Calls Tying TD

The Shamrocks traveled to Omaha
but came out on the short end of a

13-6 loss on October 29. The field

was a solid mass of mud and water

and the backs just could not ge
goin on the wet field. The onl goo
TD came in the first quarter when
Bill Backes went 36 yards to score

the onl talley for the Green and
White.

As the game went into the fourth

quarter, the score read 13-6 but the
Irish did not give up. With two min-

utes for pla remaining, the Sham-
rocks went over from 12 yard out

but it was called back on a clipping
penalt and the ball went over to

Hol Name to break the Shamrock’s |
threat.

Ryan Hig Takes Bow

Omaha Ryan Hig prove to be
too strong for the Shamrocks and

therefore took a bow with a 38-13

score. In the openin kick-off the

pigski went to the Shamrocks and
the boy moved all the way with Bill
Backes goin the final ten yards.
Ryan struck right back and tied
the game.

At the half, the score was 10-6 in

favor of Bisho Ryan. A final Sham-
rock’s TD came late in the fourth

quarter with a four-yard end sweep
b Bill Backes to make the final

score 38-12.

To clese the football season, the

gridster from St. Bon’s journey to

Grand Island on November 11.

It& Her Agai
You&# Getti Olde
November

1—Richard Novotny.
James Pensick.
Thomas’ Romanek.

2—William Cadwallader.
5—Jean Markhofer.
6—Paul Corcoran.

Delores Rodd
Jane Michaelsen.

8— Rediger
9— Pensick.

10—Dennis Schuster.
Bernadette Peterson.
Charles Gregorius

23— Paprocki
David Kudron.

28—Dennis Hembd.
December

2—David Backes.
4—Barbra Foltz.

10—David Sleddens.

11— Swirczek.
Fred Warholoski.

12—Lois Morgan
Jean Galley

14—La Vonne Hadcock.

Happy Anniversary to All!

Shoe For All The

Family
WOODRIC & ALLE

SHO STOR

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries
We Give Green Stamp

SPEICE-

BOETTCHE CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-7431 Columbus

eal a

HOCKENBERG

an CHAMB

Servi Columbu for 90 Years

INSURANC - REA ESTAT - LOAN

CYC

A JUD CEE’
To the tune of Bong beats the

CYC guys and dolls donned Beat-

nik attire and let go to add to the

heppe up atmospher of their meet-

in pad Beatnik royalty, Marcie

Jarecki and Bill Micek reigne over

the cats as the munched sinkers

(doughnuts and sippe espresso (hot
chocolate ).

Keglers Roll Balls
For the all time bowlin enthusi-

asts a golde opportunit to polis
up the ole ball and shine up the
shoes prevails.

Place: Boulevard Lanes

Day: Sunda
Time: Early Afternoon
Characters: You and Yours

Goal: Strike
Reward: Win Cheers

Artists Get Bus
To refresh the quarters will be the

next project of members and spon-
sors. The peelin walls will welcome

a fresh coat of paint; tile floor a

heav coat of Johnsons. Garbed in

jean and sweatshirt will be the

hard workers.

Moments With God

For an entire week CYC members
will concentrate on the spiritual side
of life. Catholic Youth Week offers
this specia opportunity.

Student Sig U to

Atten Yout Congr
Thirty- students have signe

up to attend the annual Rock Moun-
tain Youth Congres to be held in
Colorado Springs Colorado, and spon-
sored b the Sodality Anticipation
now prevails as the excitement rises
with the event comin closer all the
time. Alon with this anticipation
bag begi to be pulle from the

to shelf and packin takes over as

an important item.
Ed Robbins as the driver of the

chartered bus will leave with the

overly- group at about 9:00

p. m. on Thursda
This three- Congres will con-

sist of various discussions, panel
and sessions treating such subject
as teen- morals, teens followin
the crowd, teens with worldly ideas,

teen- datin patterns, teen-
following their vocation, and other
items of interest to the Sodalists
that may be brough up for discus-
sion. The genera theme of the Con-

gress will be: ‘‘Are Teen-Agers Free
or Are The Reall Slaves?”

Amon the important events to
take plac will be: attendin a field
Mass and chuck- dinner in the
Garden of the Gods tour of the Air
Force Academy turkey dinner in
the Chateau Cafe, and a dance with

Jay Wiedeo and his orchestra play
ing.

Accommodations for the boy will
be in the Antlers Hotel and th girls

” be located in Albert Pick’s Mo-
tel.

Mrs. L. E. Minette and Mrs. Wil-

lia Markhofer will be the chape
ones.
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Typi tcl Enroll
I Ne Faci Conte

St. Bonaventure typing class will

enroll in the 2nd National Facit Ac-

curacy Contest in Typing, sponsor
b Facit Inc., national distributors

of Swedish ma Facit typewriters
calculators, and Odhner addin ma-

chines throug the Foundation for

Business Educations, Inc.

Over 150,00 students and appro
mately 4,00 teachers participate in

the 1st Facit Ayping Contest and it

is anticipate that an even larger
group will be included in this year’s
contest.

St. Bon’s students will be compet
in agains many hundreds of thous-

ands of typin students all over the

country for the honor of bein the

U. S. School Champio With this

honor gooes an all- pai trip
to Stockholm Sweden for the winnin
student and teacher.

The winnin students in each class

will receive a handsome Achieve-

ment Medal. Then 500 class winners

across the country who in the opin
ion of the judges represent the top
500 scores will be invited to partici-
pat in Region Contests located in

25 different areas. Winners of the

Region Contests will be awarded

a beautiful Facit portabl typewriter.
From there the top 10 scorers will

be invited to the Nationa Contest
where competitio will take plac to

determine the winner.

One of the uniqu features of this
contest consists in the fact that the
official typing contest paper will be

judge on a “‘perfec copy” basis
rather than on spee alone as most

typing contests have been in the

past Pupil are encourage to prac-
tice as often as the wish with the

objec of gettin errorless typing
This means a far more realistic ap-
proac to typing proficiency since

employer are much more interested
in a typist who can produc error-

less work, than one who produce
fast but inaccurate work.

BOY to GIRL: “If you won’t accede
to my request I’ll throw myself off
that 300-foot cliff.”

GIRL to BYY: That&# a-lot of bluff!

BRODKEY’S
Hom of

Keepsak Diamonds
Watches-Silverware

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Ocassions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER
2405 13th St. Phone LO 4-743

To Kee Clas Alert — Awake

Teache Give Readi
To kee the senior Englis lit

class members awak and alert, Mrs.
Herrod give short reading and vivid

description from Macbeth. These
include the eerie midnigh murder;
the blood- ghost the villany,
cruelty, and terror of the drama; the
witches with their uncanny cere-

monies and mysterious prophesie
and the fierce last battle in which
the wicked Macbeth is brough to

justice
This story continues to be as vio-

lent and melodramatic as a modern
crime ‘‘thriller.”

N. B. Anyon interested in seein
MACBETH will have the opportunit
to do so on November 20 over T. V.
between the hours of 5:00 p. m. to

TOD. Me 7c.S, t

HINT TO HUNTERS: TO MAKE
A DUCK BLIND—just pluc out its

eyes!

=_——_—
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cameras * equipment ¢ film

~
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OUTFI

Newes in flas . .

in a compl gift outfit!
Everythin for indoor-outdoor

snapshootin Brownie Starmite
Camer is small in size, easy to

use! A tiny but efficient built-in
flash reflector that uses low-cost
AG-1 flashbulbs keep you al-

ways set to shoot! Camera takes
black-and-white or color snap-

shots and color super-

$119

Bije|

Grow With U — Start A Savin Account
— with —

Citizen Ban
“Your Friend Bank’

TH

AR PRINTER
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters
Typewriters and Addin

Machines for Rent

BEATRIC FOOD CO

Use Meadow Gold
Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179
ta

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

JUNIOR DRESSE
—_ A T—

WS Wi
LUSCHEN IGA

FOODLINE
Hi-Way 3 East of the Archwa

PARK WITH EASE

Ever Day Low Prices

Th CENTR NATIONA Ban
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

SAVE HERE FOR THE FUTURE

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

Jourdan Baker

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

“Everything In Music’

COLUMBU MUSI CO

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-518



Cou Governm Constitut On o
Junio Class Hav Opportu

T Particip I Syst Fo Da
.

One of the oldest forms of government in Nebraska consists of County
Government. When Nebraska Territory existed from 1854 to 180 the

governor instructed that a census be taken and the territory divided into

counties. By 1855 eigh counties had been organized
In order to giv students knowledg of the functions of Count Gov-

ernment, each year the junior classess have the opportunit to partici
pate for a da in the genera system of county government in use in Ne-

braska. Student bodies act as electors in the ‘‘county election.”

At St. Bonaventure Hig voters consisting of students and faculty cast

ballots for a Nationalist or Federalist candidate. The difference between

the two symboli partie has never been stated except to say that it really
doesn’t matter.

Officials Erect Booths

Regula voting booths are erected

in the front school lobb b the of-

ficials in charge of the election. And

throughou the day election officials

remain on dut to check out ballots

and to see to their safe deposi in the

locked ballot box. At the end of the

day, the ballots are counted.

Walls Disappear
This year November 28 became

Voting Day, and the election was

precede b vigorous campaignin
b the candidates seekin office.

Multi-colored “campaign buttons”

made of construction or typin paper
decorated everyone from freshmen

to senior. Walls for the time bein
disappear behind wall-to-wall post
ers. From the student body words

of prais went to the candidates for

the displa of wit and brilliant ideas

in poetry and prose in an attempt
to win YOUR VOTE. Althoug not

in any sense any works of art, these

poster nevertheless demonstrated a

fine sense of determination and fair

play, as well as, a healthy competi
tive spirit. Finally the VOTING DAY

arrived; and —most mysteriously
clear, un- walls greete ev-

eryone.

Official Returns Come

At the first of the new month,
final official returns came over the

PA system with these students com-

ing out victoriously:

County Clerk Marcia Morgan
Registe of Deeds

_...

Sheila Kosch

County Sheriff .....James Mitera

County Supervisors .

Caroly Pieters,
Jerome Keuter, and James Mimick

Clerk of Dist. Court Dorothy Minette |

Ventures To Com
December

2—Basketball game—
6— Crocker Tests — Jets

Meeting
8—No Classes— Speec

Meet.
10—Grade School Operetta
20—Jets Meeting
22—Christmas Vacation Begins

January
3—School re-convenes.

6—Concert Tenor—Pruth Mc-

Farlin (assembly)
Basketball game — Omaha
Sacred Heart.

7—Basketball game — Hol
Name, Omaha.

10—Student Council Meeting
14—Game — St. Patrick’s.

Count Treasurer ..Jane Gregoriu
Count Assessor

......

James Albright
County Attorney _...

David Kopetzk
Count Judg

___

Brian Hughe
Count Supt 2

Kathleen Stone

Count Agent Paul Corcoran

County Assistance Dir. Mark Kudron

Home Demonstration Agen
Connie Moersen

Count Highwa Enginee
David Sleddens

Ra V. Map Offer

Uniq Assem
Students and faculty members sat

on the edge of Memorial Halls”
chairs for one of the most uniqu
assemblies of this year, ‘Sand Paint-

ing,’ b Ray V. Maple The very
idea of painting on a black velvet

canvas with paints compose of

multi-colored sand stirred the imag-
inations of all and made this event

the highlight of the Thanksgivin
week,

Mr. Mapl composes picturesque
scenes upsid down giving the aud-

ience the full benefit of his work.

This includes labeling the picture in

right to left writing which many
students admitted must be judge
better than their own hand writing
left to right.

Mr. Mapl “‘painted a wide var-

iety of subjects landscape homes,
humorous subjects like women’s
hair styles and such inspirationa
themes as “‘The Story of the Cross-
es.” Among these singular interests,
Mr. Mapl employe a batter of

light includin black. After the

completio of each picture, a chorus
of “‘ohhs’ and ‘‘ahhs’’ togethe with

vigorou applaus demonstrat the

opinio the St. Bonaventure group
held for Mr. Maple’ uniqu form of
art.

Quiet Prevails
On Annual Front

Since everythin has been so quie
on the Annual front, the idea that

nothin important happen in that

corner might ge around.

However, Editor Roxine Haller,
says: “The first deadline to be met

will be December 1 and accordin
to present activities that date will
find the staff with pages 1-16 read
for the mail.”

County Probation Officer
Maxine Mrzlak

Elected Officials Prepare

Now that the excitment and fun of

campaigning has passe all the elec-

ted officials togethe with represent-

atives from all the other hig schools

in Platte County must now prepare

for the proceeding of the actual

COUNTY GOVERNMENT DAY, De-

cember 7. As THE VENTURE goes

to press befoze this date, a report
of the day’s activities cannot be in-

cluded in this issue.

Grou Spe Tim

Olde For I Neb

Diggi Into Past

To bring Englis into a down t
life use, the junior hig groups spen |

some three or four weeks diggi |
into pas years and putting these

findings into the writing of an auto-

biographica sketch.

Booklets, of various thicknesses

with covers artistically and otherwise

designe have been pile hig on the

teacher’s desk. Now Sister M. Nor-

etta, can indulg in some interesting
and very enlightenin readin cover-

ing the first twelve or thirteen years
span of 13 youn lives.

Showin gratification at having won in the County Government

the students now await the bi day.

d
Election,

Left to right, row 1: Marcia Mor-

gan, Mark Kudron, Jane Gregorius. Row 2: Maxine Mrzlak, Jim

Mimick, Connie Moersen. Row 3: Dave Kopetzky Cath Stone, Paul

Corcoran. Row 4: Sheila Kosch, Doroth Minette, Carolyn Pieters,

Brian Hughe Row 5: Dave Sleddens Jim Mitera, James Albright.
— Landgre Studios
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Christm Preparati Mus Includ
Productio B
Christmas preparation at St. Bon-

aventure must include a stage pro-
duction given b the elementary
grades Last year’s operetta met

with such success and enthusiasm

fhat agai this year this form of en-

tertainment will be given.
DAVY’S STAR, b Edith M. Quic

and James O. Fluckey offers 14 spec-
ial character parts and 12 group
sections.

Peopl Ope Homes

So peopl in the little town may

see the orphan and open their homes

to them for the Christmas holidays
a Christmas program is give at the

Shelterin Arms Orphanag
Sall and her brother, Davy, hop

to go to someone’s home over the

holidays since their Uncle Ben had

apparentl forgotte them. However,

Davy is deaf and Miss Jones, the

matron, has decided that he cannot

The well-known version reads—

“To err is human; to forgive
divine.”

The modern version states—

“To err is human; to admit it

is not.”

Grou to attend the Creighto Speec meet smile in anticipation of the forthcomin event. Left to right
Peter Theisinger Maxine Mrzlak, Dav Kopetzky Jane Gregorius James Albright, Jean Meysenburg
Jean Markhofer, Gary Mielak, Connie Ebel Cath Stone, Larry Eckholt, Rozine Haller, Kath Micek, Jim

Mimick, Betty Obal, Paul Corcor Adrienne Odgaar — Landgre Studios

lement Grade
be in the program because of his

handicap

Children Make Wishes

Davy and Sall make three wishes

on the Christmas star. One is that

Davy will be in the program, the

second that they may go to a home

togethe for Christmas, and the third

that Davy migh hear again That

nigh they pray to their Guardian

Ange to hel them. In Davy‘s dream

it comes to him with the star in its

band.

Amy and her mother come to talk

to Miss Jones about taking a child

over the holidays When Amy hears

of Davy’s trouble, she has the idea

of making an M. C. of him. He can

read the part, and Sall can coach.

Amy’s mother furnishes the costume.

Group Perform

Act II contains the program given
b the orphans and during the vari-

ours numbers, Amy’‘ father promis
es Davy and Sall a surprise. At

this time, various groups will appear
—Carolers, Snowballs, Gremlins,
Christmas Trees, Weather Men,

Wreathes, and A Million Angles

Uncle Ben Appear

Act II finds Sall chosen b the

Barrett’s, but Davy is rejected Sall
refuses to go with the Barrett’s but

Miss Jones informs her that Davy
is to be sent to a school for handi-

cappe children. The brother and

sister are sorrow stricken. Just when

the decide to run away, Uncle Ben

appears. Then Davy’s ange appears
and his hearin is restored. The

three wishes have been granted All

the children burst into the joyful
finale, “Ring Out Bells, Ring.’’

Juniors Persevere to En

To Enter Spee Meet

Twenty-two juniors persevere to

the end to have ‘I Spea For Dem-

ocracy’’ speech tape to enter com-

petition with others trying for first,
second and third plac awards.

After the first round participant
found these names listed in this or-

der: Maxine Mrzlak, Brian Hughe
Jane Gregorius Doroth Minette and
Paul Corcoran.

Another sifting at the radio station,
in conjunction with speech from
other schools in this vicinity, place
the final seal of approval on record-

ing b Maxine Mrzlak, second plac
with a $1 award; Doroth Minette,
third plac with a $ consolation tip.

Nic Littl Gir Ask

Dr. Epst Questio

‘Why doe a nic little girl like you
want to know about a nasty thin
like that?’”” Upo hearing this reply,
Jane Gregoriu blushed furiously.
Her questio ‘What is the construc-

tion of atom, hydrogen and cobalt

bombs?” had been directed to Dr.

Epstein a noted physicis from the

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Ne-

braska. Professor Epstein’ reply to

other querie prove more informa-

tive. For instance, to the comple
questio about Einstein’s theor of

changin matter to energy and vice

versa, the professo gave such an

enlightenin answer that even Sis-

ter Edwina smiled with satisfaction.
Other querie put to Dr. Epstein

consisted of question concerning
the plasm state; the fourth dimen-

sion; the controversial subjec of

traveling at the spee of light; cos-

mic rays; lightning bolts; x-rays; nu-

clear physics mesons, neutrinoes,
and numerous other scientific point
of interest to the audience.

Professor Epstei also stated that
the sun will burn out in about a

billion years. On of the girls nudge
the student sitting next to her. ‘How

lon did he say?” ‘About a billion

years,’’ was the rejoinder The ques-
tioner heaved a sigh a re-

lief! I though he said a million.”

Setti Offers Atmosph
To Harvest Moon Dancers

With soft light flickering from
the ‘‘luminarios” space about the
hall and with simulated moonligh
streaming from the artistically con-

trived orbit, the Harvest Moon Ball

settin offered the dancers the de-
sired atmospher

Since this event had for one o its

purposes the enhancin of the mone-

tary fund of the National Honor So-

ciety, this group showed pleasur at
the realization of this goal
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Guest Editorial
Mystery of Christmas

B Rev. Quintin Fullam, O.F.M.

_

lt was a clear, cold, blistery cold, da in December, a few years
ago, when a young husband, his wife and their nine-month old
infant set out from their home by car to spen the Christmas holi-

day with their parents. Their destination was a small town in a

far-off corner of North Dakota. It was earl in the morning when

they started their trip. The car they were driving was o!d-old, but

reliable. It had alway gotten them wherever the wanted to go
before this. Th first part of the da passe quickly and pleasantl
In the earl part of the afternoon it bega to snow, at first lightly
and then with increased steadiness. Toward evening the snow and

the coldness and the wind reached blizzard proportions The driv-

in became more difficult but not too much so. Onl about three

more hours and the would be home. But then as darkness set in,
it happene The motor bega to sutter and cough Just what the

trouble was, nobod knows. But the motor gave forth one final

cough and then died completely The car had jus enough mo-

mentum to allow the driver to pull onto the shoulder of the road.

What happene next we can onl conjecture There was probabl
a frantic turning over and over of the ignition switch. Probabl a

hurried and desperat glanc under the hood of the car—but the
cold and the darkness would not permit much of a check. How

lon they sat in the car and waited for a passer- to rescue them,
no one knows. But as the car grew colder and colder, the realized
that their only chance of survival was to abandon the car and try
to walk to the nearest farmhouse. The never mad it.

Sometime the following morning, a state polic car came

upon a strange scene. About a half mile ahead of the abandoned

car there appeare what looked like three snow covered statutes.

The young husband was standing behind his wife with his arms

around her, as thoug protecting her from the severe wind. The

wife was kneelin and cradled in her arms, as close to her heart

as possible was the tiny infant. The husband had removed his

overcoat and drape it around his wife’s shoulders. His wife had

unbuttoned her coat and wrappe it around her infant to give
more warmth and protection. The state policema parke his car

near the three figures, and as he walked toward them he was

quite puzzled Surely this is an unusual plac for someone to

plac a Nativity scene, he thought. And how strange that the

statues are wearing real, ordinary clothes. And the looked s life-
like. Then with somethin of a shock, he reached out and touched
the face of the male figure. What he had expecte to be cold gran-
ite or marble was real flesh—frozen solid from the severe cold.

Quickly, he touched the woman’s figure and felt the same eerie

sensation. Then he thought he saw what appeare to be a cold

faint breath coming from the bundle of blankets and clothin the

woman clutched in her arms. When he undid the outer frozen

wrappings and saw what was beneath, he felt his heart ski a

beat. He could tell at first glanc that this was real live flesh.
With clums haste, he prie loose the tiny infant from the mother’s

ic clas and without a moment&# hesitation he dashed back to his

patro car. As he sirened down the road to the nearest hospit
with the infant now bundled in his coat, he radioed in to his sta-

tion the report of his fantastic discovery
With much care and attention, the little orphane infant sur-

vived. The love and warmth of its parents were jus enough to

kee the spar of life burning in its tiny heart while their&# was

gradually snuffed out as their bodies turned into ice.

The patrolman’ first impressio when he came upon this

tragic scene—that the three figures were a Nativity set—is easy
to understand. The role that each playe in both instances, how-

ever, was somewhat changed At Bethlehem, it was the Infant who

was to give u his life in order that others might live. In our scene

by the roadside, it was the mother and father who gave up their
lives in order that the infant might live. And that is the way our

Divine Savious wants it to be. He gave up His life for us. Now

it is our responsibilit to give up ourselves for others. That is what

makes the mystery of the Incarnation a continual event. Christ

is born again into this world every day. He is born again with

every new growth of the Mystic Body He is born again with

every act of charit performe b the members of His Mystica
Body The love that each member of His Bod has for anyone is

the same love with which He loved the world on that first Christ-

mas morning. We celebrate the Feast of Christmas to remind us

of this fact. Christmas is a time of giving—to remind us of the

Divine Gift that was given to the world in a cold, crude stable at

Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago. If we miss this point we

miss the whole meaning of Christmas.

Christmas for us then should most of all be a time when we

renew—give new birth to—our intention and desire to repeat the

Mystery of the Incarnation every da of our lives by giving birth

to the presence of Christ wherever we go, with whomsoever we

come in contact— and always That the world may
know and know more fully, the Way, the Truth, and the Light

through us.
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St Franc Construct Firs Crech I Assis

More than 70 years ago in the

village of Greccio, Italy, under the

inspiration of St. Francis of Assisi,
the first creche was constructed util-

izin human being actual livestock
and an ivory babe, Acordin to

legen this ivory babe was fashioned

by the hand of a citizen of Greccio.
After the re-enactment of the Nativ-

ity scene, the Italian citizen, Luigi,
carved a whole manger scene depict
in the very sigh he had viewed at
the Church of Greccio. Luigi’s man-

ger scene was actuall the first of

many. All over the lengt and
breadth of Europ inspire artists
of a dozen different lands used their
diverse talents to foster the custom
of the Creche.

Neapolitan created life-size figure
and dressed them elaboratel in jew
eled robes. Central Europea coun-

tries altered the size to fit a small

Minette Ask Questio

Repl Var Grea
What would you do if you had or

saw a “RUCHE?”

Jud Cregar—‘‘I don’t know, I’d
pic it up, maybe.”’

Jerome Keuter—‘‘If I had one I’d
get rid of it.”

Pat Donnelly—‘‘Kill it before it
multiplied.”

Jane Michaelsen—‘‘Glad to know
you.”

Delores Roddy run and
scream.”

Sonj Reilly nuts.”
Jim Mitera—‘‘T’d ask him if he had

chang for a hern.”’

foe Swanson—‘‘I would take care
it.’

Mary Zabawa—‘“Look it up in the
nearest dictionary.”

Now if I saw a ruche I would prob
abl wan to put it on a dress I was

makin since it is a piec of lace
or pleate material to put around
the wrists or neckline of a dress—
Doroth Minette.

NAME G PLAC
William Rider

Kathy Walker

Ann Trompeter
John Cantaleaver

Sue Roverton
Stan Runyan

Donna Graceland

Marilyn Ransom
Jean Skipskin

Josep Cummer

Georg Fleisbi
Jim Waides

Nikita Khrushchev
Paul Boltz

Terry Soarsen

Larry Lampride
Harry Trotman

Fuy Slocum

Speedi Ruiz

Peggy Hikelman

Nancy Rockawa
Doris Dartfield

Hank Fleetfoot

Mary Ann Krawlingfor

box carried throug the streets b
groups of singin children. Despit
the differences in size the Nativity
figure maintain their spirit of gen-
tle, devout dignity.

Today Nativity sets can be pur-
chased for pennie in the dime store

or for sizable sums at the antiqu
marts of the world. Creche figure
may be cut from paper, carved from

soap, or modeled from clay The
Nativity scenes, whether executed b
the hands of a skilled artisan or the
inexper finger of a child, draw no

line between colors races, or creeds.
Their message is universal: ‘‘Peace
on earth to men of goo will.”

Th Ne Bab
The - tongu of the recreation

e

Spok sharply chatter ceased.
A cheerful peacef silence reigned

‘Twas vigil of Christmas feast.
Eage Sister Cyril the choir loft

soug
On Mercury’s winge feet

For she had heard a Sister say,
“We have a new Infant sweet.’

Beatin heart bade clear eyes to
search the Crib

In Chape Soft ligh gleame
And myria starlets sparkle bright

The face of the Searcher beame
For she saw in the Crib with

outstretched arms

A darlin Babe all fair,
Its face was wreathed with winnin

smiles
Its head crowned with curlin hair.

“O adorable Infant, Light Love, Life,
Pure Truth from eternity,

How fit that sculpto hand so deft
Should fashion in beaut Thee,”

Full a hour the goo Sister knelt
in prayer

To marvel at the grace,
That He the Son of God most hig

Should deig to show men His face.

Then the bell for the Midnigh Mass

rang clear,
The reverie was o’er;

The Saristan came to the Crib
The Babe in her arms she bore

As she place the new Infant with
great care

In manger on the straw,
Wonderment and faith and trust,

Filled Sister Cyril with awe.

She had eagerl soug Christ with
a will,

Had He in mystic way,
With bounteous heart shown her

Himself
In ligh that seemed clear as day

As she sang with the choir the
“Gloria’’

Her voice held laughte tears
Her trysting hour gave birth to

peace,
Gave strengt that removed all

fears.

:

eat
—Sister Mary Eva i

Oldenbur Indi
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Mary Maj Minorities

During speec class a monitor

overheard the followin from the

teacher:

“What would be your voice inflec-
tion upon receivin a diamond?”’

No reply suited the questione so

sister gave the correct inflection. To

her surpris a freshman blurted out

—‘‘The Voice of Experience!”
tt *

Donna Bothe: in

here!

Mrs. Herrod: Huh- it was just
too warm where you were before.

Boy, it’s cold

Girl in Bookkeepin I’ve never

written a check cuz I don’t have a

checkin account.

Sr. Cyril:
either, but I still write checks.
this true, sister?)

When bored in modern problem
Jean Markhofer counts the floo tile.

Overheard one hectic da in the
office. Sr. Rayneria: ‘This is a

mad house. If I weren’t alread
crazy, I’d go crazy.”

I don’t have an acount
(Is

Mrs. Herrod’s solution for properl
gettin into a sleepin ba is b
crawling in head first, turning
around and workin your way back
to the top

When takin revenge use this
method give b Father Roger
Simpl say, “Everytime I look at

your face, I feel I am deprivin the
government of an amusement tax!’

Congratulation Jerry, I hear you
spen your first full da in school
November 28. (What happened

Marcy, referrin to a picture in
the paper, ‘Who is that gentleman?

Sister Cyril, “‘Wh Marcella! that’s
the Vice-President of the United
States.”

Did you know Mrs. Herrod refers
to money as ‘Those green slip of
paper?”

i M

An exited senior called to her
friend sayin “Come here with my
locker to me.’’ (And the say fresh-
men are confusing

h M a

_Rep give to a girl askin the
time. “This is one of those pretty
ones that don’t work.”
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Sure’n begorr the Bonnie lads and

lassies have nig forgotte their

Irish friend, O’Leary. And here he’s

been assitin’ and asigin in he’s

auld corner waitin’ for a friendly
colleen to come alon and say ‘“Won’t

ye come outen your corner, O’Leary
and ga about the halls listnin’ to

the Christmas wants of the Bonnies’

students?” Me heart thumpe with

gladnes ’cause sure nuf this very

thin happene as soon as I though
of it.

With just a little sneakin’ and wee

bit of listenin’ the following was

heard:

Jo Ann Stavas—a boomeran
Gerri Sliva—a new desk in stud

hall.

Jerry Keuter—
beard.

Kath Mimick— do
Mark Kudron—a nice bi lon val-

entine.

Leo Laska— wrappe bottle of

allotropi hydronium
Tex Ritter—I don’t know; I haven’t

written to Sant Claus yet.
Dave Sleddens—a cand bar.
Ed Siemek—1961 Chev or the

keys
Joe Pensick—’56 Ford-
Pat Daly— not goin to ge it

—SPORTS CAR.

Janie Michaelsen—2 front teeth.

Kath McAuliff— surgery.
Mary E. Wilhelm—most anythin
Bob McCarty— safet pin like

Jean Markhofer’s,
Delores Roddy— it up to

Santa Claus.
Harold Cockson—Rock Hudson’s

looks to go with my brain.
Bob Gablenz—a million dollars.
Marcia Morgan— world wrap-

pe up and tied with a red ribbon.
Claudia Wachholtz—a new saddle.
Jim Mitera—Who wants to know?

Jud Coufal—a new brain to re-

plac the old one that is all used

up after these years of hard study
Rich Kuta—a new Vick’s inhaler.

of Santa’s

To Satis Need Wants
Scienc Perfect Article

Throug Scientific Research ar-

ticles continue to be perfecte and

place on the market to satisf
needs or to create new wants. Sci-
entists promis to perfec for the
future.

Scheduled trips to the moon—a

little jaunt of some 239,00 miles.

Opportunit for a real honey-
trip.

Vacuum cleaners to course the
hom floors on their own b aid of
radar heads. This will appl to floor

waxers, mops, etc.

Jumbo sized TV screens and small-
er sets.

Typewriters to receive your dicta-
tion and to typ it automaticall
without error.

Your voice recorded on postcard
to send to friends or

. .
.???

=P The Leave Footprints
On Time’s Changin Sands

DECEMBER 17

Wilbur and Orville Wright Ohio bi-

cycle- became the first men

to fly in a mechanicall power
vehicle of heavier-than-air construc-

tion. Orville flew first on December

17 1903 at Kitty Hawk, North Caro-

lina, remaining aloft for 59 second
in the course of a flight of 85 feet.

* M *

DECEMBER 25

Here is a young man who was

born in an obscure village the child
of a peasan woman. He grew up in

another village He worked in a

carpenter sho until he was thirty,
and then for three years He was an

itinerant preache He never wrote

a book. He never held an office. He

never owned a home. He never had

a family. He never went to a colleg
He never pu His foot inside a bi
city. He never traveled two hundred

miles from the plac He was born.

He never did one of the thing that

usuall accompany greatness He had

no credentials but Himself.
While He was still a young man,

the tide of publi opinio turned

agains Him. His friends ran away.
He was turned over to His enemies.

He went throug the mocker of a

trial. He was nailed to a cross, be-

tween two thieves. While He was

dying His executioners gamble for

the onl piec of property He had

on earth, and that was His coat.

When He was dead He was laid in

a borrowed grave throu the pity of

a friend. Nineteen centuries wide
have come and gone, and toda He

is the central figur of the human

race, and the leader of the column
of progress.

It’s Her Agai
You& Getti Olde

December
16—James Dvorak
18—Rita Egger
20—Thomas Rathbun
20—Barbara Nosal
21—Karen Kuta

Loretta Rupprec
Phillis Tworek

24— Hilge
26—Robert Hilger

31— Coufal
Gerald Rosno

January
3—Carol Zerr

4—Germaine Sliva
5—John Reuss

9— Augustin
10— Liss

13—Donald Nosal

17—Robert Liebi
19— Soulliere

21— Brown

22— Kosiba

Februar
3—Harold Cockson

Robert Mimick
4—Calvin Corcoran

Jane Mimick

Marily Rupprech
11—Charles Stone

Marilyn Kuta

14—Rosalie Moritz
Richard Schmidt

Happ Anniversar to All!

| am far within the mark when |

say that all the armies that ever

marched, and all the navies that

ever sailed, and all the parliament
that ever sat, and all the king that

ever reigned put together have not

affected the life of man upon this

earth as has that

ONE SOLITARY LIFE

WHOSE BIRTH WE

COMMEMORATE TODAY!

M

DECEMBER 26

Woodrow Wilson practice law in

Atlanta, Georgia He received a Ph.

D. from John Hopkin University.
Wilson had a most distinguishe

career as an educator. He taugh at

Bryn Mawr Colleg Wesleya Uni-

versity, Princeton; became presiden
of Princeton in 1902 elected gover-
nor of New Jerse in 191 elected

the 27th presiden of the United

States in 1913.

Durin his term as President of

the United States, he revised the

Underwood tariff law; Federal Re-

serve Act was passe the 16t 17th
18t and 19th Amendments were

adopte and went into effect; the

Panama Canal was complete in

1914 During this time the First

Worldd War was fought and Wilson
did much to try to brin about last-

in peace.

Thre Monke In Counc

Three monkey sat on a coconut

tree,
Discussin thing as the are said

to be
No listen here you two

There’s a certain rumor that can’t

be true,
That man descended from our noble

race!

The very idea is a disgrac

No monke ever deserted his wife,
Starved her babies and ruined her

life,
And you‘v never known a mother

monk

To leave her babies with others to

bunk.

And another thin you& never see:

A monk build a fence round a coconut

tree,
And let coconuts go to waste

Forbiddin all other monks a taste.

Here’s another thin a monk won‘t
do:

Go out at nigh and get in a stew,
Or use a gun or club or knife
To take some other monkey life.

Yes, man descended—the onery
cuss —

But brother
from us!

he didn’t descend

—Selected.

Don’t Pani Whe

Mrs. Herrod tells you your assign
ment is wrong but it’s all right

* M

You are suddenl give a 300-word

compositio to write on Christmas

spirit
M t

You stumble up the steps
B M *

The books fall out of your locker

every time you open its door.
* M *

You realize you’re bein watched.
B M h

You turn on T.V. to the Wayn
West Show and see Chuch Ston play-
in his guitar.

B

You see a football on the to of
the viaduct.

* M *

You are driving down Main street

and Judi C. says, ‘‘Let’s add

a

little

spic to our death.”
a M a

Coach McArdle says, ‘‘That’s what
I alway say I say’.

* M i

You hear Dave K. say, “Try some-

thin different in stud hall—
* M *

Judi Crega hands you a book and
tells you to tear it up when you’re
finished readin it. What does she
mean??

You discover Leo Laska Bill
Backes and Luke Hanke readin
love stories.

u M *

Luke Hanke attempt to find out
the DON’T PANICS before publica
tion.

CYC

A Jud Cee

Be Patient

To all bowlers let this be heard—
Due to former commitments CYC

kegler will conserve energy until

March, at which time the teams will
start the slenderizin gymnastics

Evenin of Enchantment
For the second consecutive year

CYC members from the Lindsa
Deaner will have a standin invi-
tation to the Ice Palace Ball spon-
sored b the St. Bon’s division. Be

smart, mark this nigh on your cal-
endar. Don’t miss it!

Christmas Carolers
“The First Noel,” ‘““ Hol Night,”

and many other old yuletid favor-
ites will echo throug the misty nigh
as voices of CYC carolers harmonize
to pleas old and young alike. As
a reward hot chocolate will b await-

in them and an evenin of pre-
Christmas joy.

Talent Anyone
To act or not to act, to sin or not

to sing these are the question
Startin the new year out with a

ban will be another project of the
CYC to interest members in group
participation As usual prize will
be awarded for the best talent and
applaus give for all efforts.

Speci Attraction
As an added attraction for the

CYC group Mr. Walter Behlen will
show color slides of his trip around
the world.

Impression Impres
Soph Cite Peeves

Dan Herrod— of course.

Also doin nothing like sleepin
Adrienne Odgaard— especia

l brothers who think it’s great fun

to hit their sisters.

Linda Schroeder—Too much home-
work!

Barbara Nosal— My shoelaces —

the never stay tied while cheer-

leadin
JoAnn Stavas— who slee

in stud hall— fourth per-
iod.

Tom Byrnes— who take off
their shoes in stud hall.

Mary Lu Altmanshofer— Cli-

ques.
Gar Mielak— who don’t

pla ahead.

WILLIAMS BRO

HO OWNED

VALUE STORES

Ann Maguire— who inquire
about somethin and minutes later
are askin the same questio again

Caroly Fix—A person who give
up trying if he fails the first time.

John Torczon— girls—
tin Kangeroo— Talullah Bankhood
—You mean Bankhead don’t you,
John!

Jim Micek— or any other
form of physic labor.

Connie Blahak— who say
you have a certain talent or attrac-
tion when you know you don’t.

Linda Brock— a bisector
is a bisector when one can clearly
see that it is but how to prove it

. .

Larry Eckholt—
Doroth Kroenke— to ge

back the thing loaned out like
combs pencils ete.

Jane Tooley—Non- boys
Barb Shonka— twin brother.

Kath Micek— who stand in
store aisles and doorway and talk.

MIESSLER’S

Mid-Nebraska’s Larges

Prescriptio Center

OSITY TO DEDICATE THEIR

CHRIST’S ARMY.

WANTED!! YOUNG MEN WITH COURAGE AND GENER-

If you are interested and would want to accept this challeng as

a Marian priest or brother—write to:

VOCATIONAL DIRECTO Marian Fathers,
Stockbridge Massachusetts

LIVES IN THE SERVICES OF

Compliments of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus, Nebraska

Gene Neater Studio

Fin Portraiture

2818 13th Street

Quality

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

you trust

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Columbus

First in News and Advertising

TH

DAILY TELEGRAM

Orang Blossoms and Columbia
Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterlin

Hamilton, Elgin Wyle
and Bulova Watches

McOF JEWELE

LE

CURRY BROTHERS
Hel You

DRES RIGHT

Columbus Nebraska

COLUMBU BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
TH PAR I OPPOSI U
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Junior Cre Into Clas
At First Crac o Dawn

Chapte — Stor Begin
This story bega about two months

ago when a larg crowd of juniors
crept into N-4 at the first crack of

dawn. Every electric clock in the

building showed the time to be 7:05

a. m., but to most of the students
the cold gray dawn resembled the
dead of the night In this spo of

interest, or N-4 to be exact, the jun
ior class made one of the most im-

portant decisions of the four high
school years— choosin of the
1962 class ring.

After much deliberation and de-
bate the group made a very wise
choice. This selection, aptl called
the “Flair,’”’ really reflected the
wishes of all and now everyone anx-

iousl awaits the date of delivery.
Chapte II — Story Continues

Now suddenl the ‘‘Flair’’ flares
into the second chapter This start-

lin event took plac when Sister Ed-
wina calmly made this announce-

ment: “The rings have arrived.”
All that now remains to finish this

episode— member must hustle
about to produc the cash balance
due.

Chapte II — Money Arrives
In record time—not quit two day

—every ring found a finger and each

wearer smiled graciousl and glowe
happil while flashin that ring fin-

ger before the eyes of any under-
classman or senior who would take
time off for an appraisin look see.

|
—Jane Gregorius

Don’ Mis This
“Hurry! Hurry! It’s almost 5:00

P. M. Do you want to miss part of
ree

“Go on down into the basement
and ge comfortable. I&# be with

you in a minute.”
“Sh-h-h. It’s starting.”
“Q-o-0-0. Aren’t the horrid look-

in creatures? Hand me an appl
please.

For a few minutes all was quiet
excep for the munchin on apple
and a few uncontrollable giggle you
could actually hear the television.

Now came the murder scene—the

plo thickened—someone suggeste
turning off the light to gai a more

suspensef atmospher (We did).
Soon you could hear the familiar,

POP! POP! of corn dancin in the
skillet. Shortl after this our hos-
tess disappeare upstairs and re-

turned carrying a hug kettle of pop-
corn, a bi dish of peanuts, and eigh
bottles of chilled pop.

After a few minutes of confusion
and giggling alon with some

stretching all agai returned to

watchin silentl the suspense-
drama bein portrayed before our

eyes.
“Can’t you just imagine how neat

this would be on color TV?”
“Yes! All that blood.’
Too soon the pla ended. The

light were switched on and eigh
stiff - necked le - cramped eye -

strained girls bega to tell of their
great enthusiasm or disappointmen
in the play—

Shoe For All The

Family
WOODRIC & ALLE

SHO STOR

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries
We Give Green Stamp

Shamrock Down Schuy
In Season’ First Game

here Friday night December 2.

victory.

in the final period Schuyle pulle
within five point of the Irish, but

quic baskets b John Torczon and
Brian Hughe pu the home team in

the driver’s seat.

Backes Gets 24

formance b leadin the Irish with
24 points with 18 comin in th first
half. Three other player notched
double figures; Hughe sinking 11

10.

in the third quarter which turned the
tide to the Shamrocks.

Final Score 66-56

Whe the final buzzer sounde the
score board was 66-56 in favor of

the home squa This win revenges
a defeat the Shuyle Warriors handed
the Shamrocks last year.

The reserves made it a clean

sweep b toppin the Schuyle sec-

onds in the preliminary, 38-31.

VARSITY TEAM MEMBER
Dennis Ritter*

Gary Soulliere**
Bill Backes*
Ed Siemek*
Gene Jones*

Jerry Keuter*
David Kopetzky
Brian Hughes
Jim Borer
Ted Starostka

*Designate lettermen.

Shamroc Will Pl
Fiftee Gam Schedu

Durin the forthcomin hoopste
season the Green and White will pla

a 15- schedule. Seven games
will be playe on the hardwood floor

here. Eigh foes will be met on their

respectiv courts.

December

2—
6—Madison*

10—Blair
16—Pius X*

January
6—Sacred Heart*

7— Name

13— Trinity
14— High

19—St. Mary’s
24—North Bend
28—St. Josep

February
1-3—Stanton Invitational

Tournament
11—Cathedral*
18—Central Catholic*
24—Guardian Ange

25— Ryan

The Shamrocks pulle away in the :

third quarter and went on to defeat|

Schuyle in a tense season opener |

Coach McArdle’s Shamrocks turned

in a slim 36-35 lead at half time and
|

had to stave hard to tuck away the

With two minutes, 1 seconds left

Bill Backes turned in a goo per-

Gary Soulliere and Jim Borer each|

Torezon and Hughe did an out-|
standin jo of controlin the board |.

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

SPEICE-

BOETTCH CO

Real Estate Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-7431 Columbus

Cala

HOCKENBERG

IOAN

Servi Columbu for 90 Years

INSURANC - REA ESTAT - LOAN

HIS HOLINESS POPE JOHN XX111

has decreed a Marian Year to Our

Lad of Guadalupe Mother of the

Americans, from October 12 1960 to

October 12 1961. The Feast of Our

Lad of Guadalup is celebrated on

December 12.

Venturettes Occu

The entire student bod settled

down to a two- testin program
—the I T E D.

*M *

Rosemary Costello, ‘60 has joine
the WAC’s. At the end of November,

Rosemary went to Marylan for basic

training.
*M *

Many of the alumni attendin col-

leg visited durin the Thanksgiving
Vacation. Rick Kearns and Dennis

Shefcy from Huron, South Dakota;
Pat Keating from Rockhurst, Kansas

City; Larry Staroscik, Jim Bator,
Bill Brown, and Gilbert Theewen
from the University of Nebraska, Lin-

coln; Connie Cronin, Margaret Mary
Mrzlak from Creighto Omaha; Peg

Gregorius Leona Mimick from St.

Catherine School of Nursing Omaha;
Julie Litjen, Joan Badstieber from

St. Mary’s, Omaha; Elaine Boettcher
from Duchesne Omaha and Arda

Meysenburg teacher at Council
Bluffs.

John Nosal ‘60 has made friends
with Santa Claus and now drives one

of Santa’s sleighs Bob George own-

er of this uniqu business sent Jack
to New York and vicinity to carry
the Yuletide message there. Jack
will be in the East for about two
weeks,

* M &

Comfortabl seated in a Center
Line chartered bus the advanced
science class with their teacher Rev.

Roge Niemeyer O. F. M., went on

a science tour to Omaha on Mon-

day December 5.

* M *

An afterthough — did the evenin
of Thanksgivin Day find your truly

THANKFUL or just in misery be-
cause of a TANKFUL?

TH

ART PRINTER
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters
Typewriters and Addin

Machines for Rent

Grou Take Opportun to

Attend Creight Meet

To the annual Creighto Invita-

tional; Speec Meet, held December

8 at Creighto Prep, a group, six-

teen strong, took advantag of the

opportunit to displa talent.

Representative from the senior,
| junior, and sophomor classes under-
-|took this journey.

Six types— Oratory, Ex-

temporaneous Speakin Poetry
Reading Oratorical Interpretation

Dramatic and Humorous Interpreta-
-|tion, and Radio Broadcastin — of-
-|fered a wide range from which to

‘}choose selections.
In each of five of the events, two

Bonaventure students entered, and
four in Radio Broadcasting

Participating in the meet—

Origina Oratory
Jane Gregorius ‘Too Muc of the

Art of Listening.”’
Adrienne Odgaar “Our Fight for

| Freedom.”

Oratorical Interpretation
Peter Teisinger William Jenning

Bryan’s “‘Cross of Gold.” ’

Gar Mielak: Memorial Address
at the Fifth Marine Division Ceme-

tery on Iwo Jima.

Dramatic Interpretation
Jean Markhofer: an excerp from

Fyodo Dostoyevsky’ novel Crime
and Punishment.

Jean Meysenburg “Another

Spring” b Hilton Blaine Turner.

Humorous Interpretation
Larry Eckholt: ‘Horton Hatches

the Egg.”
Steve Preister: ‘My Financial

Career’’ b Stephe Leacock.

Extemporaneou Speakin
Conne Ebel.

Kathy Micek.

Newscastin
Kath Stone.
Maxine Mrzlak.
Jim Mimick.
Dave Kopetzky

Poetry Readin
Betty Obal: “Roug Bouquet’ b

Joyce Kilmer.

Roxine Haller:

b Robert Frost.

After the mornin sessions the
students took advantag of the lunch
served at the school. Many also at-
tended the 12:15 mass.

‘A Leaf-Treader”’

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsake Diamonds
Watches-Silverware

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,

Cakes For All Ocassions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER
240 13th St. Phone LO 4-7431

Clu Member Giv Ski

To Ad Spi to Ral
To add spic to the pep rallies

before each game, members of the
club usuall write and enact a skit

to arouse enthusiasm and to give
all classmen somethin to mull over.

Before the first basketball game
of the season, the seniors, still think-

ing of Macbeth’s witches put a

modern version across. These girls
starred in the productio — Jean
Markhofer as the spirit; Connie Ebel,
Marcie Jarecki, Judi Cregar and

Betty Obal as the four weird sisters.

Schuyler player to meet their
death included—Donna Bothe, Mary
Messersmith, Phyllis Liss, Jeri Har-

ris, and Virg Swirczek. The great
Saint Bonaventure’s player who won

strength courage, ability, desire and

experienc from the steamin brew
saw in action—Roxine Haller, Jean

Meysenbur Judy Feilmeier, Mar-
lise Heimann, Virg Swolek.

KODAK GIFTS SAY:

CCRC C Ue G
right from t very first moment

=

BROWN

OUTFI
Newest in flash...

in a complet gift outfit
Everythin for indoor-outdoor
snapshooting Brownie Starmite
Camera is small in size easy to

use! A tiny but efficient built-in
flash reflector that uses low-cost
AG-1 flashbulbs keep you al-

ways set to shoot! Camera takes
black-and-white or color snap-

shots and color super-slides.

$119
All for

Grow With U — Start A Savin Account

— with —

Citizen Ban
“Your Frien Bank’

BEATRIC FOOD CO

Use Meadow Gold
Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179

.

eric TP L

FO FLOO Tt

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boy

JUNIOR DRESSE
SAT

blu Wi
_

LUSCHEN’ IGA

FOODLINE
Hi- 30 East of the Archwa

PARK WITH EASE

Ever Day Low Prices

Th CENTR NATIONA Ban
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

SAVE HERE FOR THE FUTURE

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold exclusively in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

Jourdan Bakery

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

“Everything In Music’’

COLUMBU MUSI CO

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181
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Geor Washin Hono Med
Wil B Give St Bonaventur H

For the second consecutive year
St. Bonaventure Hig School will be

awarded the national Georg Wash-

ington Honor Medal for its Ameri-

canism program. This medal will be

presente to the school the latter

part of February.
The Georg Washingto Honor

Medal, which the school will receive

from the Freedoms Foundation at

Valley Forge, Pennsylvania is one

of the 134 awards made to schools in

30 states for programs helpin to

brin about a better understandin
of the American way of life and free-

dom.
St. Joseph’ School of Crofton, As-

sumption Academ of Norfolk, and

Bisho Ryan Hig School of Omaha
constitute the other Nebraska

schools to receive recognition.
To bring about a better under-

standin of the American constitu-

tional republic this year’s program
included: a Youth Forum Week on

Tw Sisters Visit
Wit St Bo Girl

Frid Afternoo
Two Sisters of the Good Shepher

from the Home in Omaha and Miss

Mary Jones, a faculty member, vis-

ited with the St. Bonaventure Hig
girl last Friday afternoon.

Mother Mary Epiphan vocational

directress, and Mother Mary Mark,
Girls’ Counselor at the Home,
brough with them a messag in color

slides depictin graphicall the work

in which these goo Sisters spen an

entire life.
Silence reigne supreme durin the

entire show. After the showing time

was give for question and answers

regardin the care of the girl en-

trusted to the Sisters, and the pre-
paration of the Sisters for the char-
itable work carried on b them in

the Homes of the Good Shepher
A blanket invitation was extended

to the seniors and juniors presen
to attend the Day of Recollection to

be given on the First Sunda of

February. This invitation had to be
limited to seniors and juniors onl
because otherwise the group would
become too large At this time too,
an opportunity to see the Home in

Omaha will be given
As a partin remembrance of the

visit, each girl was given a picture
showin a Sister of the Good She
herd on her Profession Day.

Tri Clas Will Ente

Mathematic Contes
Trig class members will enter the

National Mathematics Contest to be
held on March 9.

Sister Margaret Mary, mathema-
tics chairman, will administer the
test.

Thomas Talken was St. Bon’s to
scorer last year.

Americanism, featurin student pan-
els and informative talks b several

businessmen, endin with a mock

United Nations Assembly a ‘‘Career

Week,” enablin the students to be-

come better acquainte with many

professio and jo opportunitie
right here in Columbus; a ‘‘Youth
Wants to Know” day. The students
also participate in Count Govern-

ment Week, an extensive current

events program, Our Constitution

speec contest sponsor b the
American Legion Voice of Demo-

cracy speec contest sponsore b
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
an American government contest
which the Optimist Club sponsore

It& Her Agai
You&# Getti Olde

FEBRUARY

_

Flower
PRIMROSE

Birthstone
AMETHYST

17— Obal
28—Thomas Byrnes

MARCH

BLOODSTONE &

AQUAMARINE
2—Darlene Souku

9— Mielak

11—William Backes
Janice Brooks

Larry Odgaar
14—Adrian Krzycki
15—Claudia Wachhotiz

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE

DAY!

Calvi Corcora Receive Nominatio

Fo Scholar I Civi Engineer
Withstandin the competitio for

one of the five $3,00 civil enginee
in scholarship offered b the Na-

tional Societ of Professional En-

gineers the Columbus Chapte has

selected Calvin Corcoran as their

nominee.

Calvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Corcoran, ranks third in a class of

49 at St. Bonaventure, and has been

rated a top- student in math

and natural science.

Six Appiicants Repi
Thirty- hig schools in this

area received information from the
Columbus Chapte relative to this

nationwide scholarshi and six ap-

plicant replied— from Silver

Creek, one from Leigh three from

Columbus High and one from St.

Bonaventure.

Throug person intreviews and
information obtained from the appli
cation submitted, the local chapte
chose Calvin. Mr.. Royal Clark,
chairman for the Columbus Chapte

of civil engineer and members

thereof, made the selection for this

Announcement Brin Quie
To Assemble Dance Gro

To begi festivities at the Sweet-
heart Ball, announcement of the

reignin queen and

_

king—
Ebel and Richard Kuta—
quie to the assembled dancin
group. After the crownin ceremon-

ies the names of the princesse and
escorts could be heard— Mes-

sersmith, Robert McCarty; Janice

Brooks, Leo Laska; Jud Feilmeier,
Jerry Hilger; Jeraldine Harris, Eu-

gene Jones.

Followin this latest news, the

King and Quee bega to dance.

Shortl thereafter, the other royalty
members beg to flit about. At lon

last, the entire assembl of guest
took to twirling.

Eleven bells sounded. This gave
the first warning that another eve-

nin of slow and fast dances would
soon have to cease.

regio even thoug the scholarship
are give b Armco and handled

throug the NSPE on chapte state,
and national levels.

File Wil Be Considered

Calvin’s file, alon with other other
Nebraska chapte nominees’ files,
will be considered b the state or-

ganizatio in mid-February. After
this the Nebraska choice will be sub-
mitted with those from all the other
states for final selection. On the
first of May, the final nominations
and alternates will be announced for
the five national scholarship

Recipient of these scholarshi are

require to enroll in and continue
the stud of civil engineering

T Light Senio Burde

Ra Recruit Joi Clas

To lighte the burden of the seni-

ors who have thus far taken care

of seein that THE VENTURE get
to press on time, a new group of
raw recruits from the junior class

signe up for journalis for the
second semester.

Those puttin their hands to the

journalis plow at this time, in-
clude: Bonnie Brooks, Charles Gon-

|

ka, Jane Gregorius Doroth Minette,
James Mitera, Marcia Morgan, Max-

ine Mrzlak, Richard Novotny, Caroly
Pieters, Lorretta Rupprecht Claudia
Wachholtz, anc Carol Zerr. Since this

listing includes names from “B’’ to
“Z” the staff is assured of at least
some goo alphabeti soup.

Not too new in this field of en-

deavor can be found in the above

listin the nares of Gregorius Min-
ette, and Mrzlak. These girls have
tested out of sheer pleasur their
ability to write news stories, features
and columns, since freshman days

SWEETHEART BALL QUEEN PROSPECTS get together before the bi event in anticipatio that “I migh
be the luck one!” Left to right: Connie Ebel, Jud Feilmeier, Mary Messersmith, Janice Brooks, and Jer-
aldine Harris. (Flash! Connie Ebel received Sweetheart Queenship

VIOLET ||

Judi An Sig Wit Reli
A Las Exa Reach Des

“What a relief,” sighe Judie Ann

Koci as the last examination paper,
for the semester, reached the teach-

er’s desk. Not onl did this sig es-

cape the lip of Judie Ann, but

every student at St. Bonaventure

displaye similar emotions.

Paul CorcorCalvin Corcoran

Semester exams continue to elicit

painfu utterances and evoke staunch
resolutions worded as follows—‘‘Dur-

in the next semester, I’m really
goin to stud hard and remember
to remember so I won’t be caugh

unawares b any of those tricky
question that frequentl appear on

test papers.”’

Scores Will Appear
After the checkin of that moun-

tainous array of papers, the final

scores will appear on the report
cards.

To some, this black on yello dis-

pla of numbers will brin the gla
tidings—‘‘I’ve made the Honor
Roll.” To others, a satisfied grin will

convey the inforamtion me,
I’ve passe in every subject.” How-

ever, in some instances a poor few
will han heads in dismay

Honors Go To 3
To honor, in a specia manner,

the 3 attaining a hig ranking THE
VENTURE publicize this achieve-
ment.

SENIORS POINTS
Wiliam Backes’

=o oot
4

Calvin Corcoran
_...

Connie “Bnel
6 oy

0

2 hr

4
Judith Feilmeier

_
ae

Roxine Haller oy

Mary Messersmith
_

ae
Marcella Jarecki

__.
4

Pdyard siemer.
dean. Markhofer 48
Jean Meysenbur _

S

Virginia swolek 4.5
JUNIORS

Wamee AlnVian
oo

4.5
Paul Corcoran
Jane Gregoriu

__

Brian Hughe
___.

David Kopetzk
_

Marily RupprechLoretta -

Doroth “Minetle
=

4.2
James Mitera

:

Maxine Mrzlak
__.

Caroly Pieters
Loretta Rupprecht 4

David Sleddens
ys

4

Kathleen Stone
22

4.2
SOPHOMORES

‘|

Kathleen Micek
. =

4.2

Gary Mielak
_

Adrienne Odga
-

San

4.2
Peler Theisinge

2

4.4

Bugen Tworek
00

46

FRESHMEN
Donald Augustine 4.8

Wronk sh
ee

4.2
bas G eye eae es

4

Charles Gregoriu
_.

Kathryn Kearns
___

Edward Pieters
_..

Mary Lou Rossie
_.

Marilyn Rupprecht 48

Mare Wilhelm
2.226

4.8
Families Rate Recognitio

Family recognitio can ge give to
the followin teams: The Corcoran
brothers—Calvin and Paul; The Rup

prech sisters—Loretta and Marilyn;
The Pieters Twosome— and
Edward.

Edward PietersCaroly Pieters

Da Offe Opportun
To Com Clos to Go

For students in attendance at St.

Bonaventure High the two da fol-

lowin the first semester exams al-

ways offers an apportunity to ge
closer to God b means of a spiritua
retreat.

These days this year, brough Rev.

Vincent Elsen, O.F.M. from Sacred
Heart Province, St. Louis, Missouri.
Father Vincent hails from Merrill,
Wisconsin. After ordination, 14 years

ago, Father spen some time as a

teacher at Quinc Colleg Quincy,
Illinois. Later he was place in

charg of the program promoting vo-

cations. For the pas two years,
Father Vincent has been on the Mis-
sion band. This activity takes him
to all parts of the United States.

By first giving the students an

overview of the topic to be covered

durin the forthcomin conferences
all could follow the events of the da
with ease. In the daily schedule time

was give to spiritual reading reci-
tation of the rosary, persona inter-

views, confession Way of the Cross,
Benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament, and private prayers. On

Friday, Papal Benediction closed the

two- retreat.

Scholar Tim Make Appeara
Jea Markhof Receiv Recognit

A the turn of the year, scholarshi
time begin to make its appearance.
St. Bonaventure’s first to receive

recognition in this manner falls to

ihe goo fortune of Jean Markhofer,
Jean receives the Regent scholar-

shi awarded b the University of
Nebraska.

4,74 Particinate

Jean and 310 other Nebraska hig
school students earned a Regent
award out of a group of 4,74 boy
and girls from 430 hig schools who

participate in the competitiv ex-

aminations. If principa winners do
not utilize the scholarship then
the will be for the 1,44 designate
alternates..

Connie Ebel has been named the
alternate from St. Bonaventure.

Miss Markhofer is the daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. William Markhofer.

Durin her hig school years, Jean
has had an outstandin scholastic
record. And in extra-curricular ac-

tivities an enviable record can be
shown — VENTURE editor, CYC,
triple trio, chorus, oratorical con-

tests, poetry contests, honor society,
student council, and pep club.

Letiers Come

Congratulator letters, signe b
University of Nebraska Chancellor
Clifford M. Hardin came to each
winner and alternate. Regent cer-

tificates probabl will be received
later this month. These will bear
the signatur of the chancellor and
the preside of the board of regents

Vocationa Directo

Show Vocation Fil
Rev. Roy Hassett, O.F.M., voca-

tional director, from the Sacred
Heart Province, St. Louis, Missouri,
gave the senior and junior hig
students a delightfu vocation movie
entitled It Takes A Man. Since a

California settin is the film’s back-
ground the scenery of this state was

an added attraction.

After the movie ,Father Ro added
a few words abo vocations to
clinch the beautiful thought this
pictur had inspired
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GUEST EDITORIA
Why The Go Stead

By Rev. Timothy Healy, O.F.M.

Among the debates which are currently dividing America

is the battle over steady dating. Catholic Moralists while op-

posing steady dating will not admit it is always an occasion of

sin, but claim it must be condemned rather on pyschological
and social grounds. But rather than take sides in the debate,
this article wishes to give some reasons WHY? teenagers do

go steady.
American children must compete with others—this is a

Yankee Maxim. A youth in United States competes in popular-
ity, skill in sports, later in life—on the size of funeral... but

compete they must; boy and girl must compete in social life.
Almost thru the Freshmen year without a “date” the girl

wonders if she is normal—the parents of the boy push the lad
of the family—to the social meeting with others

. . .
feeling he&

never get started
.. .

both parents of this vintage see steady
dating as an answer to many problems.

Our natural mania is youth worship—fun morality—all
things must give a certain amount of pleasure or good times.

So a car is put at the complete disposal of a sixteen year old
—school regulations at Proms are ignored—school regulations

at Graduation are forgotten in favor of quite a wild evening—
so is it any wonder that going steady is included in the fun?

Another reason for going steady—growing up is not a

particularly easy task in our confused society, and a young

person needs someone wh will listen to his worries and anxi-
eties and finds his “steady” a very understanding listener.

Steady dating thus provides the lonely and confused teenager
with someone to talk to. Parents are substituted for by a steady.

It is not our contention that young people should go

steady. Many do not go steady because they do not get the

opportunity or they don&# care to. The teenager who decided
to avoid going steady has found it a lonely battle.

It will do us no good merely to war against going steady
or forbid it in our schools: (though these things are a must).
We must try to change the cultural patterns which promote it;

equip our young people to understand and resist the psycho
logical and social trends that make it so popular. Parents and
educators must give the younger generation careful explana-

tion of the role sex should play in human living— religious
values that battle this distorted picture of human life—going

What Can I Do?
“And so, my fellow Americans: ask not what your country

can do for you—ask what you can do for your country.”
Pause a moment to reflect upon the above weight-carrying

words from President Kennedy‘s Inaugural Address; then in all
earnestness and honesty answer the following:

How high are my standards of sacrifice? What strength
of character does my daily life demonstrate? Can my consci-

ence reiterate time after time the reassuring words—wel]l done?
Do my deeds always bear the stamp of good, unselfish, helpful,
and personal sacrifice? And lastly, does love for my country,
my fellowman, and my God dominate my every thought, word,
and deed?

If an attirmative reply can happily and honestly be given
to each of the above questions, then His blessing and His help
will be the mark demonstrating that God&# work most truly is

our own. —GAH

Smile
Have you ever realized how far a simple smile can go

and what it can actually do? One smile can form a chain of

happiness Perhaps all could take an example from the life of
Little Pollyanna and play the “glad” game.

Happiness is really quite contagious. An epidemic may
start from one simple sweet smile.

Even though you do dislike that girl sitting across the aisle
from you, why don’t you smile once and see what happens. No
doubt she’d smile back.

Even the “old grouch” has a soft spot in him. Smile, that&
the surest way to hit it.

Smiling isn& hard to do and yet it can do and mean so

much. A smiler never loses and a frowner never wins.
Smiles are affectionate, tender, warm, and loving or just

plain friendly and either can truly brighten a person& whole

day
For those wh like to form new habits, try including SMIL-

ING in your list—but first hearken to this fair warning—once
this habit is formed it&#3 very difficult to break. You see there’s
a whole mile—quite a distance—between the first and last let-

ters of the word.

Try forging a chain of happiness by the smile method.
STAY HAPPY AND KEEP SMILING! —J.H
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Afte Ye Came.
Shyly diffidently, yet hopefull I

asked him, and he said
. . . yes

YES! What a magi word, I could

gleefull tell my girl friends he

said... yes
Upo hearin the goo news, my

girl friends congratulat me upon

my ability to snag a date for the

forthcoming Twirp Dance. Now all

my proble vanished. Did they
_

At once bega the series of hectic
details for the date— above all re-

member to d exactl the opposit of

what I normally would do on a date.

First of all what did that involve?

1. Pick up the date. Nope I just
can’t do that. I’d PANIC!

2. Double date to mak it an easier

situation to handle.
3. Have enoug cash on hand to

foot the bill for the eats afterwards.

Finally the nigh of night came.

“Now here’s hopin he will answer

the doorbell. Horrors, his dad looks

at me from the arched opening I’m

tongue- glue to the spot yet
shakin like a leaf tossed in the

autumn wind.” After a few hast
gulps I manage a very soft and

demure—“Is Harry ready?
Confidence came agai after that

ordeal and from then on thing
went more smoothl and the evenin
spen in dancin went off perfectly

My next heart break came at the
“Drive In’ when I heard the boy
orderin shrim dinners (Friday
night) To make the cash in my little
purse more elastic, my girl friend
and I satisfied our appetite with a

larg coke. (Our frig at home will
contain a midnigh snack for me).

RESOLVED—NEXT YEAR I GO
STAG!

Stude Crave A ‘A’

The mark for which I humbl pray?
Why yes, I actuall mean an ‘‘A”’

An “A” which ranks among the best
The to achievers in a test.

An “A” which on occasion wears

A class distinction,—fruit of prayers!
An “A’which causes light to burn

Beyon the hours set to learn.
An “‘A” the apex of a course

If not achieved, can brin remorse,
“B’s” fill the Normal Curve, the

Sav. fs

Please God just giv me one more

A
—Selected

Bu Then...
“B Wil D

I think that I shall never see

A mark as lovel as a “B”

A “B” whose fat and luscious curves

Will pleas the eye and soothe the
nerves

A “B” that drives away dull care,
And bringet gladnes everywhere
A “B” that may in time, I wist

. .

Increase four-fold to make the Dean’s

list
“D’’s are probabl made b fools

But not accordin to my rules.
For in this place— seems to me,
That onl God could make a ‘“B”.

—Selected

Littl Gir Laud
Ne Divin Prais

“Blessed be His Most Precious
Blood’ has been added to the Di-

vine Praises. “Oh how beautiful,”’
said the little girl after hearin it

said for the first time. ‘‘Now it is

our privileg to make publi repara-
tion for the terrible words uttered

b the Jewish rabble: ‘His Blood be

upon us and upon our children’.”’

How great the understandin of the

girl as compare with the yout who
asked: ‘“‘Wh do peopl after Bene-

diction of the Most Blessed Sacra-

ment mock the pries b so quickl
repeatin after him the words he

prays be God; Blessed be
His Hol Name

. .

” One would
think the could be a bit more polit
and respectful.”

Wistfully the little girl concluded

with we won& have to

wait too lon before the Hol Father
will add another Divine Praise—
“Blessed be the most hol Heart of

Mary.” That would then be a con-

stant reminder of the consecration
of the entire world to Mary’s Im-

maculate Heart.’’

CYC
As Judi Cee’s

Skaters Slide Slowl
In the palli hue of eve will be

seen the haz shadows of CYC mem-

bers as the glid to and fro in

perfec rhythm Whether the nigh
be cold or cloud gla voices will

warm the air in and around the

Countr Club vicinity. This will be

soon, don’t miss it!

Don& Forget
Just a reminder to let you know

that the CYC talent show has been

scheduled for Februar 10 All stu-

dents are invited to participate Cur-

tain goes up at 8:00. See you then.
Cinema Fans

CYC members pla takin a trip
to Omaha in the near future where

the will see Cinorama. Watch for
time and date announcement.

Don’t Pani When...
Mrs. Herrod tells you that you

probabl weren’t sayin anything
nevertheless you were still talking

You see Jud F. pullin Bob Mc.
around the halls in Mr. McArdle’s
chair on the last da of school of
1960

Jos

You&#3 called the ‘‘gree demon.”

Someone throws your money brace-
let into a March of Dimes Collection.

Nes

You see your goo friend crawlin
out of the to of a telephon booth.

callin you ‘Tuffy.’

You discover a deck of ‘Old Maid”
cards in the purse of a certain sen-

ior girl.

Peopl start

np s

Someone calls you Frances— oh
boy

ue
You eat what you think are “red

hots’’ but are sour berries picke
off a tree.

Staf Apologi
JOHN TORCZON a letterman

on the Varsity Basketball team
did not, in the December issue of
THE VENTURE, receive recogni
tion to that effect.

yes
MARY LU ALTMANSHOFER,

A SOPHOMORE, still celebrates
birthdays Mary’s date was omit-
ted in the last issue. The Staff
hop no one forgo on January

20 to sing ‘‘HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
MARY LOU!

Thou Prom
Surv

An intriguing thought— do the

facult members spen leisure time
if that happen to be available in

their bus life— this sur-

vey.

To note readin as a speci for

a half dozen offers food for though
And ’tis really sad that some are too

bus for extras alon the way. Per-

hap extras reall do exist without
the person pinpointin them.

At any rate, here’s a full-scale list
of answers to the query—‘what’s
Your Favorite Hobby?”

Sister M. Gerarda, Makin rosaries

Sister M. Edwina, Readin science
articles.

Sister M. Michaelene, Readin
books.

Sister M. Clara Agnes Writin
articles, poems, etc.

Sister M. Cyril Crochetin and

makin Sacred Heart wallet inserts.

Sister M. Winifred, Playin the

organ and piano
Sister M. Noretta, Readin
Sister Margaret Mary, Bakin and

cooking
Sister M. Oscaria, Fixing thing

for the Missions.

Sister M. Rayneria Readin stu-
dents’ minds.

Sister M. Alberta, Readin
Mrs. Mildred Herrod, No time for

hobbies.
Mr. Richard McArdle, Readin
Mr. Dean Soulliere No time for

hobbies.
Rev. Josep Eckelkamp O.F.M.,

“I love tennis’’.

Rev. Timoth Healy O0.F.M Hunt-

in down black labels.
Rev. Quintin Fullam, O.F.M., Jazz.

Rev. Roge Niemeyer O.F.M.,
writing script or experimentin with

electricity
Mrs. Walter Keating music and

sewing.

Definitio o a

Doubl Petuni

Petunia is a flower like begoni
Begoni is a meat like sausage
Sausag and batter is a crime

Monkey crime trees

Trees a crowd
A rooster crows and makes noise
A noise is on your face, like eyes
the eyes is above the nays
A horse nays
A horse has a colt
You catch a colt and go to bed and

wake up with double petunia
—Pur Gold Pointer, Strawberr

Point Hig
Strawberry Point, Iowa.

Dai Rule Fo Catholi Bo an Girl
“O Sweet Jesus, offer Thee all my actions Toda for the intention and
glor of your Sacred Heart.”

Duri Len
Sa my mornin prayers.
Be clean in mind, heart
and bod
Be modest in dress.
Be earl for school.
Be kind to my classmates.
Be attentive in the
classroom.

wih.
Be obedient both in the classroom
and at home.
Go to bed early.
Arise at the first call.

Sa my nigh prayers givin thanks
to God for His many blessing durin
the day.

“Thanks, dear Jesus, for the da that is endin and watch over me durin
this Night.’”

THE FACULTY AND STU-
DENT BODY AT ST. BONAVEN-
TURE HIGH SCHOOL EXTEND
SYMPATHY AND PRAYERS TO

PHYLLIS, LARRY, PATRICIA,
AND JOSEPH LISS in their dee

sorrow in the sudden death of
their goo father,

JOSEPH LISS
Role er,

Whe Tal
When U talk about there bein a

better state than Nebraska.
. .

Every potato winks its eye...

Every cabbag shakes its head.

.

.

Every beet get red in the face...

Every onion get stronger... .

Every oat-field is shocked
. . .

The barle strokes its beard
. .

The corn prick up its ears...
.

Every foot of groun kicks
. .

The grass turns green with rage.

.

.

And the old gray mare says—
“A quitter never wins and
A winner never quits.”

Ea Do It!
John critically surveye the reflec-

tion in the mirror.. Left side righ
side front—all gave the same very
much disliked pictur of a shock of
dish-water-hued hair.

Speakin to self rather than to a

listenin audience, John muttered:
“That’s just enoug of that dirty

blonde hair. I’m goin to the drug
store for a chang of shade.”

No sooner said than done a hur-
ried trip to a nearb dispens of
beaut accessories brough to the
home a very light- cha

Directions say . . . ‘“Eas Does It!
Now you& see a transformation!”

A few minutes of nois splashin
intersperse with snatches from ‘‘Oh
What A Beautiful Morning... ”

ended with a gleef mirror inspec
tion.

“Oh, no! That isn’t possibl There
must be somethin wrong with the
mirror. My hair just can’t be PUR-
PLE!
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FAVORITE

Ambition Pet Peeve Weakness Wild Fancy Song Singer Pasttime Fad

—_—

Donna Bothe Airline Hostess Oily Hair Navy Uniforms Own Ford (Green)

|

“Sentimental Journey” Brothers Four Ridin Motor Scooters Sick Jokes

Janice Brooks Cosmetologist Thin Bobby Socks Gold Clothes Own Car “Apache” Luther
—

Riding in a Convertible French Rolls

Judi Cregar Elem. Teacher Fingernail Biters Clothes Solitary Trip “Confidential” Johnny Mathis Talking On Phone Sneakers

Judy Feilmeier College Degree Saur Kraut Butter Brickle Bars Space Woman “Lovey-Dovey” Ricky Nelso Growing Up Eye Make Up

Jeri Harris Secretary Complainers Stereo Music Long Locks “Snow White Dove” Kingstton Trio
_

Talking Sharp Sayings
Falling Snow Trip to Rome “Exodus” Connie Francis Spinning Records Bubble Hair-dos

Marlise Heimann Bookkeeper Sunday Drivers xodus

“Angel Baby”Marcee Jarecki Elem. Teacher Arrogant People Moonlight on Snow Write A Novel Johnny Mathis Walking—Alone Trenches

Marilyn Kaus Accountant Slow Workers Food Attend World’s Fair “North to Alaska” Brend Lee Dancin oes

Faye Luetkenhaus Good Position Back-Seat Drivers Sweets Gather Moss “Thousand Stars” Connie Francis
_,

Dancing Orchid Clothes

Jean Markhofer Bio-chemist Flat Tires Grey Sports Cars Concert Pianist “Again” Kingston Trio Listening to Records Bulky Sweaters

Mary Messersmith Cosmetologist Noisy People aucawo Pilot a Jet “Your Other Love” Harry Belafonte Bowling Blazers

Jean Meysenburg Secretary Slow Drivers Light Hair—Eyes Go Around World “Sweeter Than You” Everly Brothers Singing Sloppy Sweatshirts

Betty Obal To Be a Success Braggarts La francais Choreographer “Moments to Remember” Johnny Mathis Readin Keds

Sharon Schaefer Housewife Knuckle Crackers Blue Dresses California Trip “You Are the Only One” Fats Domino Babysitting Eye Shadow

Ed Siemek Adv. Mgr. Smoke Blowers Money ‘61 T-Bird “Just A Little” Bobby Vee Resting Sharp Shoes

SENIO SHOR SHOT

NAME: Jerome Gaver—Jerry for

short.
DATA: Brown

_

hair,
5’11’’, 160 pound

STATUS: The oldest and the young-
est and also the one in between.

AMBITION: To hold a goo job
a, a

NAME: John Kuntz— some

blue eyes,

say.

DATA: Brown hair, brown eyes,
5’7”, 170 pound

STATUS: Younges of nine.

AMBITION: To find a goo job

NAME: Donald Miller—Eberly, be-

cause of musical ability.
DATA: Brown hair, blue eyes, 6‘,

155 pound
STATUS: Younges of three.

AMBITION: Television repairman

NAME: Yvonne Mimick

DATA: Blonde hair, blue eyes,
5512”

STATUS: Oldest in family of six

—two sisters; three brothers.
AMBITION: To ge a goo posi

tion.
Sees

NAME: Elaine Mueller.

DATA: Black hair, brown eyes,
Pe

STATUS: Older of two girls
AMBITION: To become a secre-

tary.

Mary‘s Major
Minorities

Sister Michaeleen—‘‘Get

tablespoo of water please.
Jim Jasper or heaping?

me a

Sherr S. ‘After the Twirp dance

my date and I are goin to my house

and have cookies and milk.’’—Low

on money Sherry

Claudia W. “I staye up for three

day and three night cuz I didn’t

want to go to bed with a cold—I’m

still sick.”
=) =

Heard from a senior before cafe-

teria.

“We may live without friends; we

may live without books; But hungr
seniors cannot live without cooks.”’

ce ee

Teacher: “John why don’t you
answer me?”
John: ‘I did. I shook my head.”

Teacher: ‘You didn’t expec me

to hear it rattle clear up here, did

you?”
Mies

Englis Class—‘‘Give me an ex-

ampl of a collective noun.’

Sleepy- Student: ‘Garbag
can.”

St Valentin Da Giv
Opportu for Pol

Since the great St. Valentine Day
looms on the horizon, perhap it

won’t be amiss to discover what

some folks on these premise con-

sider the best Valentine. Like the

writer, you too, migh ge a little

surprise
CAROLYN PIETERS — Anythin

but a heart- box of chocolates

to ruin her dietin plan
JOAN RAMAEKERS — No

_

home-

work so she can have a goo time

on Valentine Day.
JANE GREGORIUS—A

_

charred

Physic book.
MARILYN RUPPRECHT — Coach

Soulliere for a reserve cheer leader.

DELORES RODDY—Someone tall,
dark and handsome.

CHRISTINE THEEWEN?!?!

CONNIE BLAHAK and BARBARA

SHONKA — A VALENTINE, what

else.
JAMES MITERA—‘‘The same cer-

tain VALENTINE I go from the

same certain person last year.”
SISTER M. CYRIL — Hearts and

roses, perhap a bi heart-
box of chocolates too.

NORMAN WEMHOFF-A bi red

heart.
MRS. HERROD—Have all the se-

niors graduate
JUDY CONRAD—A

_

new Latin

teacher.
BETSEY REDIGER—A heart with

a name on it.

DOROTHY KROENKE —

A

live
VALENTINE.

TEDDY STAROSTKA — Another

stud hall every da of the week.
CECELIA CLARK —A chocolate-

coated church key

Daffynition
SMILE: A curve that can set a

lot of thing straight
ROADHOG: A fellow who meets

you more than half way.
TONGUE TWISTER: A group of

words that get your tang all ton-

gule up.
SUCCESS: When you make a mis-

take and no one is looking
PEDESTRIAN: A man with two

cars, a wife, and a son.

WILLIAMS BRO

HOME OWNED

VALUE STORES

MIESSLER’S

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescriptio Center

OSITY TO DEDICATE THEIR

CHRIST’S ARMY.

WANTED!! YOUNG MEN WITH COURAGE AND GENER-

If you are interested and would want to accep this challeng as

a Marian priest or brother—write to:

VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR Marian Fathers,
Stockbridge, Massachusetts

LIVES IN THE SERVICES OF

Compliments of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus, Nebraska

WINNER OF THE LOCAL AMERICAN LEGION ORATORICAL CONTEST at St. Bonaventure Hig School

Wednesd was Kathy Stone (middle) shown bein presente her first plac check b Albert Tucek,
Jr., chairman of the contest. Miss Stone will now represent St. Bonaventure in the district contest to

be held here February 22. Pictured in the phot are (left to right) Jane Gregorius third plac winner;
Doroth Minette, runnerup; Miss Stone; David Sleddens who was judge fourth;
Members of the Columbus Toastmasters Club were judge

and Mr. Tucek.

(R. D. Photo)

Jim Mitera was flagge down b
a cruiser in a 25-mile zone.

Alums’ Diamonds Sparkl
RECEIVER

Caroly Backes ’59

Traffic Cop ‘‘You were clocked| GIVER

doin 40 b radar?’’
K h Cieloch *

Jim: “Yeh?” Jim asked. “Who&#
ennet ielocha ’5

radar?”’ Vernon Schuster Marguerite Keuter °5

James Gourka

AFTER THE BASKETBALL GAM | pichard Eller
WITH BERGAN, FREMONT—

Lorraine Jarecki ’59

De eos 8) ae

Kathleen Dohman ’60

Constance MurphFriend: ‘Well, Bill, how do you| Josep Bonk ’57

ni ae that dand Saturda Fusa Aliesanubotor &q

Bill Backes: ‘Well, I’m just down
so dee that I can reach up and
ioak tein

Carroll Novicki ’5

Thomas: Shonka &quot;60

Marlene German ’60

_...........Connie Cronin ’60

Patricia Kaufman

Teacher: Did your father hel yo |
with this homework?

Student: No! I got it wrong b my-
self!

TAKE NOTE

National Engineers Week

February 19-25
First in News and Advertising

TH

Gene Neater Studio

Fin Portraiture

2818 13th Street

DAILY TELEGRAM

Orang Blossoms and Columbia
Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterlin

Hamilton, Elgin Wyle
and Bulova Watches

McOF JEWELE

Quality
you trust

BOTTLED UNDE AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

LET

CURRY BROTHERS
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus Nebraska

COLUMBU BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Columbus

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
TH PAR I OPPOSIT U

a
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“QUIL AND SCRO NOMINE pa before th pennan that will

&#39; Com to Lif
|To Defea Sacre Heart

St. Bonaventure came to life in

he second half to defeat Omaha,
Sacred Heart, Friday, January 6

b a 64-53 tally. The invaders con-

‘|trolled the boards and shot well in

_|the first half, but after intermission
‘ithe home club came back to take

command.

Backes Leads Surg
Bill Backes fed Tex Ritter with

i&#3 perfec pass for an easy two-

pointe and then potte two fielders

of his own to boost the Green and
White margin from 40-33. With a

coupl of fast baskets the Omaha
.jteam brough the score to a 46-52

ead before Gar Soulliere flappe
we in two lon looper and Ed Siemek

be a constant reminder of the national journalis societ of which the
will be members. Left to right: Roxine Haller, Marcella Jarecki, Jean

Markhofer, Jean Meysenbur Jeraldine Harris, Edward Siemek, Eliza-

beth Obal Judi Cregar.

Journalis Studen Loo Forwar
T Member I Quil an Scro

During Press Month each year,
members of the journalis class look
forward to the possibilit of bein
named a member of the Quill and
Scroll International Honorary Societ
for Hig School Journalists. To at-

tain this honor, students must meet

designate qualification . . .

1. Must be in the upper third of
their class in genera scholastic

standing
2. Must have done superio work

in some phase of journalis or

school publication
3. Must have been recommended

b their sponsor.

Venture T Com
Februar
1-3 B.B. Stanton Invitational Tour-

nament.

Jets Meetin
Constitional Contest

Cand Sale (Juniors)
Sweetheart Dance

B.B. Game Cathedral Omaha
Film—‘‘Embezzled Heaven’’

Ash Wednesda
Air Force (assembl for Seniors)
Marine Cor Representativ
Seratoma Club—Platte Count

Freedom Day
B.B. Game Central

Grand

_

Island.

Assembl “A Journey into the
Forest”

Jets Meeting
Guardian Ange West Point

Big Brotherhood Day—For Jets
in the mornin

Science Fair-Jets— Da
Student Council Meetin
Honor Societ Meeting

7

8

1

1

13

1

1

1 Catholic

2

21

24

25

28

Shoe For All The

Family
WOODRIC & ALLE

SHO STOR

4. Must be approve b the Exe-

cutive Secretary of the Society

Eigh Meet Requirement

Eigh members of THE VENTURE

staff have met the above qualifica
tions and therefore merit member-

ship This group includes—Judith

Cregar Jeraldine Harris, Marcella

Jarecki, Jean Markhofer, Jean Mey-
senburg Elizabeth Obal Edward

Siemek and Roxine Haller. All of
the above excep Edward and Rox-

ine have written news stories, fea-

tures, editorials, and speci columns
for the school paper, as well as

editin one issue of the year’s VEN-

TURE. Edward has taken care of
all sports items. Roxine receives

recognitio for outstandin editorial
and layout work on the annual—
THE BONA VENTURA.

Others Receive Pins

Other journalis class members
will receive sterlin silver key pin
for creative writing. This group in-
cludes — Madonna Bothe Janice

Brooks, Jud Feilmeier, Marlise

Heimann, Marilyn Kaus, Frances

Luetkenhaus, Mary Messersmith and
Sharon Schaefer.

Shamroc Los
WITH ELIMINATION COMING

IN THE FIRST GAME OF THE

STANTON TOURNAMENT, THE

SHAMROCKS HAD NO MORE

TRIPS TO THAT PART OF THE

STATE. STANTON GAVE THE

GREEN AND WHITE A TRIM-

MING TO THE TUNE OF 72-48.

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhound Bus Depo & Cafe

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries
We Give Green Stamp

SPEICE-

BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-7431 Columbus

beat

HOCKENBERG

COC LoL ts

Servi Columbu for 90 Years

INSURANC - REA ESTAT - LOAN

cashed a pair of gift tosses to take
the game on ice with 3:45 to play.

Please Fans

The Shamrocks please the fans
with their second half performanc
after intermission. The stronger
boardwork was the brightes spo in

the winnin surge.

Venturette Occu
AFTER A COMPLETE REWIRING

JOB b Hoessel Electric Compan
and the installation of beautiful new

fixtures, St. Bonaventure Church
boasts of another complete much-
needed improvement

DON’T EXPECT TO PARK YOUR
CARS IN THE SHADE o the trees

on the St. Bonaventure parking lot

come summer time. Bulldozers made
a quic jo of yanking ’em out—

roots and all—to provid a larger
parkin area.

FOR THE ANNUAL MARI GRAS
AT DUCHESNE COLLEGE, ELAINE

BOETTCHER, ’57 has been selected
as one of the Princesses.

Mo!

AS A RESPITE FROM ORDIN-
ARY CLASS WORK, the uppe class-
men saw an educational movie en-

titled—THE HORRORS OF DRUG
ADDICTION. The HORORS made an

impressio
5 a

NURSES FROM ST. BONAVEN-
TURE PARISH, WITH THE ASSIS-
TANCE OF OTHER LADIES, check-

ed eyes, ears, nose, and throat of
the entire student bod Mesdames
Minette, Wolper Landkammer, and
Wiedel gave time for this important
project

MW
DURING THE LAST WEEK OF

JANUARY, SPECIAL PRAYERS af-
ter each dail Mass were said for
the Franciscan Missions. On Sunda
each parishione was requeste to
foreg some contemplate pleasur
for the da and donate that amount
as a sacrifice to h el allay the needs
of the Franciscans laborin in the
jungle of Brazil.

ye
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD E.

PRATT (Judy Olivetti ’56) AN-
NOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A
SON — Leonard Edward Pratt, Jr.

TH

AR PRINTER
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters
Typewriters and Addin

Machines for Rent

Shamroc Spa T Dow Ol Riva

The fightin Shamrocks came

throug in the last quarter to beat

their oldest rival Hol Name 51-45

on Saturday, Jan. 9.

Trailing late in the third quarter,
24-34 Coach McArdle’s Shamrocks

caugh fire to brin the victory
home.

Fine Team Effort

Bill Backes poure in 22 point
and was the spar of the Green and
White rally, Coach McArdle go a

fine team effort from all seven boy
who saw action.

Torezon and Soulliere backed the
attack with and points and Tex
Ritter and Jim Borer performe well
before departin with fouls in the
fourth quarter. Hughe and Siemek

steppe in with excellent clutch per-
formances in scorin and reboundin

Nort Ben Show
Brillian Shoot

North Bend showe brilliant free-
throw shootin to defeat the invadin
Shamrocks 60-58. The Tiger jumpe

to an earl 12-1 lead in th first three
minutes and were on to the rest

of the way.
Whenever the Green and White

threatened North Bend had an an-

swer at the free throw line.

Hits Free Shots

Outscored from the field b 24

goal to 15 the Tiger were death
at the line with a smooth 30 for 38

gift tosses.
The Shamrocks perke up as the

third perio rolled on and twice
closed the gap to three point 34-37
on Jim Borer’s field goa and agai
36-29 on a two- b Bill Backes.

Ritter - Torezon Score

With Tex Ritter and John Torczon
also findin the scorin column the
Irish thrice sliced the Tigers bulg
to onl two point at 48-50 50-52
and 54-56. But four free throws in
a row for a 60-54 lead with onl 40
seconds to play, enabled the Tiger
to withstand the Shamrocks’ final

four- sprout.

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds
Watches-Silverware

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Ocassions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”’

GLOO BAKER
240 13th St. Phone LO 4:7431

Record 4-2

It was the second straight decision
for St. Bonaventure and built the
teams record to a 4-2 record.

One of the mistakes occurred at
the free-throw line when the team

onl converted on 1 out of 31 gift
tosses.

Senior Tote Boo
Contain Clas Pl

Some few seniors have been seen

totin an extra book these past few
days

When quizze about the yellow
covered book the onl answer ob-
tainable—‘‘This book contains the

plot setting and climax of the forth-

comin senior class play.”

A KODAK CAMERA I

EXCITIN GI in
PA

ae C Black & white
camera

SEE OUR BIG SELECTION

BROWNI

Stawmitir outer
Electric- camera outfi

...
at low, low cost!

Everythin you need to tak pic-
tures indoors or out—including

a camera with built-in exposure
meter! Now you can get good
shots every shot because the
meter shows you exactly where

to set the lens. Take black-and-
white or color snapshot or

slides with pushbutto ease!

$49
All for

ae an 6eae
Grow With U — Start A Savin Account

— with —

Citizen Ban
“Your Frien Bank’

BEATRIC FOOD C

Use Meadow Gold
Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179

OUTS

LVILIeel
FO FLOO OF FINE FURNITURE

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boy

JUNIOR DRESSE
——Al

W Bir
LUSCHEN IGA

FOODLINE
Hi- 30 East of the Archwa

PARK WITH EASE

Ever Day Low Prices

Th CENTR NATIONA Ban
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SAVE HERE FOR THE FUTURE

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches
and Pastry

Jourdan Bakery

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

“Everything In Music”

COLUMBU MUSI CO

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-518



Mrs. Herman Wennekam

Madonna

We Gave Our Darlene to Christ...

and He Gave Sister Lourdine to Us.

Kenneth

Th Wenneka

Sister M. Lourdine, 0.S.F.

Karen

Leon

Los a Daugh Bu Gaine a Nun

Mr. Herman Wennekam

th EES Bhan

Barbara

Joh Bria Hug T Repre
St Bonaventu

John Brian Hughe will represent
Si. Bonaventure Hig School as Corn-

husker Boys’ Stater at the Univers-

ity of Nebraska, Lincoln, from June

17-23.

Brian, whose parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Hughe will be spensore
b the Lions Club of Columbus.

Brian Ranks Hig
In scholastic ability, Brian ranks

in the upper 90’s and he also partici-
pate very much in extra-curricular
activities. For the pas three years

Boo Contain Name
During Lent, a larg book re-

poses on a podiu near our

Lady’s altar. Therein can be seen

the names of all those willing to

spen an hour with Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament.

Rev. Josep Eckelkamp 0.F.-

M., Pastor, has issued an invita-

tion to everyone to listen to our

Lord’s plea ‘Could you not watch

one hour with me?”

A Bo State
he has taken part in varsity foot-

ball, basketball, track, and th little

leagu He is also an active mem-

ber of the Student Council, National
Honor Society Council of Catholic
Youth, Jets Club, Lettermen’s B

Club, Knights of the Altar, and cafe-
teria moderator. In the Mock United

Nations, County Government, Science

Fairs, oratorical and poetry contests,
and junior class play, Brian has
been in the front line.

James Albright, son of Dr. and
Mrs. James H. Albright, has been
named

_

alternate.

Legio Sponsor Boy State

Cornhusker Boy State is sponsor
b the Nebraska Department of the

American Legio and will be its 21st

year in this activity. This program
is designe to train the yout of to-

da in functional aspects of citizen-

shi and in constructive attitudes to-

ward the American form of govern-
menf.

Boy Choose Officials

Citizens of Boys State choose their
own city, county, and state govern-
ment officials, introduce and argue
their own bills in the legislature and
in other ways “‘learn b doing.” Dur-

in this week outstandin speaker
will be on hand to address the boys
various kinds of recreation and en-

tertainment will be also provided

Faculty- Deplo
Los of Kin Benefactres

The faculty and student bod at

St. Bonaventure deplor the loss of a

most generous benefactress in the
death of Miss Marie Kyle.

Annually, Miss Kyle has donated

cash books and magazin to th St.
Bonaventure Hig School library.

Lately, while nearing her eternal re-

ward, she gave a last proo of love

b donatin her person library to

the school.
In your charity, say a little prayer

for the repose of the soul of this kind

benefactress.
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Mr Knowl Tell Studen
Abo Traini Lead Do

Mr. Paul Knowles, representativ
of Leader Dog for Blind, assisted by
Mr. Louis Turek of Columbus, told

St. Bonaventure students all about

the training require in Leader Do
Schools.

In attendin Leader Dog school,
classes alway begi on Sunda and

last for approximatel four weeks.

Complet board and room is furnish-

ed for the students.
A student’s Leader Do is selected

from the standpoin of temperament
later working conditions, and home

environment. Contact with children

is considered in the selection of the

do for the individual.
To the applican the cost of the

Leader Do is nothing but to the

school the cost is approximatel $1,
500. This cost is borne by charitable

contributions made by individuals

Titl Perple
Stude Bo

“Embezzled Heaven’’ had the stu-

dent bod guessin as to the plo and

climax of a movie bearing the above

title.

As the story unfolded, all learned

that an ordinary house maid decided

to make sure of a plac in heaven

b using her hard-earned cash to

educate a seminarian.

After many trials and much econ-

omy on her part, the goo lady, to

her dismay, learned she had been

swindled by a good-for- ras-

cal, her nephe and that Heaven

cannot be bough with dollars and

cents.

Many beautiful scenes of St. Pet-

er’s Bacilica, the Vatican, and the

late Pop Pius XII added color to the

film.

and organization recognizin the

value of the Leader Do program.

An applicant must have the follow-

in qualifications

1. unable to identif obstacles.

2. in goo health (they are require
to walk several miles each day).

|

m

3. able to hear well.

Mr. Knowles also informed the

audience that his blindness has been

from birth. By demonstratio he

prove to the student bod that he

is positivel independe with a Lead-

er dog

As an extra act, James Shonka

was equippe with a blindfold and

then taken about the auditorium,
mad to climb stairs, to walk about

the stag and even come very close

to the edge— the do prevente
James from steppin into space by
placin its bod in front of him.

Since this Leader Dog Jane, is
accustomed to children, the audience

was not permitte to applaud The

do would have taken this as a sig
for permissio to frolic about.

Overtim Give Win

To Gree an Whit

St. Bonaventure’s Green and White

came out on top in an overtime pla
agains Grand Island, Catholic, on

February 18. Throughou the game
the score was running neck to neck

and endin with a tie—47 to 47.

In jumping for the ball, in the sec-

ond overtime, Bill Backes with the

hel of Jim Borer (who really jump-
ed high made the necessary extra

point to ba the game for the Sham-
rocks. In the final tally, the score

board showed 49-47.

Annua Staff Will Compl
Thi Year& BON VENTUR

After many months of bus meet-

ings the annual staff will soon have

complete this year’s work of art—

THE BONA VENTURA.

By March 20 the last pages of the

annual will have been mailed and

after that Editor Roxine Haller, Co-

editor Jean Meysenbur Art editor

Connie Ebel, Sport editors Eugene
Jones and Dennis Ritter, and the

other hard-working members of the

group— proo readers, busi-

ness and circulation managers—
be able to sit back complacentl and

await the arrival of the finished pro-
duct.

Each year, members of the staff
vouch for the best ever annual and
this year will be no exception

Court Little Flower Offers
Invitation to Write Poems

From the Court Little Flower,
Catholic Daughter of America, agai
comes the invitation to put into

rhyme speci sentiments about our

Lord, Mother Mary, the Guardian

Angel or a favorite Saint.

Three divisions are agai open to

competitors— junior high
and senior hig levels.

To the victors will be awarded
cash prizes
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Let the Good Work
—By Louis R. Rambour

As “Graduate ‘61& is about to emerge from St. Bon’s, a

flattering invitation comes to me from Judy Cregar to share a

choice morsel with you in the columns of Sister Cyril& wonder-

ful VENTURE. Th field is open to communicate with you and

add just another item on your long list of carefully classified

guides which you have been picking up along the way.
As you stand upon the launching pad which is about to

set into orbit your career, you are saturated with noble ambi-

tion. You are equipped and skilled for the very special niche

you hope to achieve; and until your power has spent its orig-
inal thrust, you will need no special aid.

Unless you are very different from all the grads who have

gone before, you will soon be approached by many glowing
propositions and opportunities. It will be ever so simple to meet

these with some trite quip, such as: “But I won&# stick my neck

out,’ or “Silence is Golden,” or “Tomorrow is another day.&
To all of these my special morsel is this: “All that is neces-

sary for evil to triumph is that the good do nothing.” That to

me in your scrap book is fuel or in the scrap heap is doom.

But just once in your career won&# you please think of the

morsel— ALL THAT IS NECESSARY FOR EVIL TO TRIUMPH

IS THAT THE GOOD DO NOTHING.”

Answer Comes
Dear Miss...

If your case is chronic you may not come, otherwise you

may.
Very sincerely yours,
Sister M. Joseph

These words, no more no less, constituted the sum total of

that letter for which the young lady had waited. Now it ap-

peared that the fulfillment of a young girl&#3 life longing could

not come to pass.
“Dear God, You put the desire to become a nun into my

heart. Now is it to be ruthlessly pulled out because of a chronic

kidney ailment? Can& You, won&# You clear up this matter so

this dream can be realized?”
After the passage of a long, prayer-spent year, an unfore-

seen, unplanned event took the young lady to the Mother

House of Franciscan Sisters never before seen.

Upon the suggestion of her spiritual director (who didn&#

just happen to come to the Convent at the opportune time) a

medical examination was scheduled.
Two days later, the Chaplain excitedly hailed the visitor

with: “Sister Bernarda is looking for you. She awaits you on

the first floor near the Chapel. Good news!” Indeed it was good
news! Not the least sign of any kidney disorder had been found.

“Now,” said Sister Bernarda, “you may return to your

home, procure the necessary letters of recommendation; birth,
baptismal, and confirmation certificates; school diploma, and

dowry. Within two weeks all this can be accomplished, and

you can then be with the next group of postulants to be ad-

mitted to the novitiate.”
“Thank you, Mother,

...

but... would it be possible to

obtain all these necessary items without first returning home?”

An affirmative answer dispelled all doubts and fears. After

receiving the postulant& cap, a visit to the Blessed Sacrament

followed. As the newly garbed postulant knelt before the altar,
the words of our Lady sounded a refrain in the depths of her

heart— soul doth magnify the Lord...”

Take An Exampl
“At that time Jesu was led into the desert by the Spirit,

to be tempted by the devil. And after fasting forty days and

forty nights, He was hungry. And the tempter came and said

to Him, ‘If you are the Son of God, command that these stones

become loaves of bread.’ But he answered and said, ‘It is writ-

ten, not by bread alone does man live, but by every word that

comes from the mouth of God.” This passage taken from the

.Gospel of the first Sunday of Lent offers food for thought.
If temptation of such magnitude beset an individual after

a period of fasting, or even in a much lesser degree, could and

would the person answer in such a manner? Would thoughts
other than hunge fill the mind? Would thoughts of a spiritual
nature manifest themselves at all? NO!

In fact probably, most would fall at the first sign of tempta-
tion. And yet Jesu didn’t; He remained stalwart and really put
satan in his place. Since man is made to His likeness and

image, what makes creatures so weak in resisting thes trials?

Why? Because man has, through the fall of Adam, inherited a

proneness to evil rather than good.
Lent offers an excellent opportunity to get into the harness

of learning to say NO when nature cries: “I DON’T WANT TO

DO WITHOUT THAT.”

THE VENTURE
Published by the Students of St. Bonaventure High School
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Ca Yo Sin
Into the mining town came the

young men newl arrived from Po-

land to make a living in America,
the country of plenty

Soon the need tor a plac of wor-

shi for these emigrant became

evident. After a short time, St. Stan-

islaus budded into a flourishin par-
ish consistin of practically men

only Just a few elderl ladies made

this their paris church. However,
the young men said: ‘In a short

time, we will have enoug money
saved to bring our young wives

across the ocean.”

In the interim, the young pasto
scurried about to find an organis

and singers Miss Howland, an ac-

complishe musician, offered free
services for this new enterprise
Som girl friends and acquaintance
of hers supplie the voices.

All went well even to the ingenuit
of the singer to suppl hymn in

the native tongu of the worshipper
But a fly in the ointment appeare

when one of the singer noted that
somehow she and the pasto just
couldn’t see “eye to eye.’’ No words
had been interchange between them,
but it was a case of a sixth sense.

To quit the choir offered a solution,
but the organis was agains such

a move.

Unexpectedl a showdown and a

surpris came. One Sunday durin
the Credo, Lucy nodded toward Mary
Ann to take the solo: ‘Credo in

unum, etc.”

After Mass, to the surpris of the

organist and choir members, the

pasto hurried to the choir loft. Ad-

dressin the organis he said: ‘‘Will

you pleas introduce me to the new

choir member, the one who sang
the solo in the Credo.’”’ Miss Howland

replied “Father, there is no new

choir member, Mary Ann sang that
solo.”

“Umph!”’ grunte the pasto and

very hurried turned on his heel and
descended the choir steps

P.S. After Mary Ann had been in
the convent about four years, the
mail brough a belated THANK YOU
note from the pastor for SINGING
SERVICES RENDERED TO ST.
STANISLAUS PARISH

A Unru
Compa

At first he’s onl a rowd little
bundle of fur, with a runny black-
button nose, four pudg legs and
two hug round marshmallow eyes.
He drools in his ‘Gravy Train,” and

snoozes on the sofa when you&#
not watchin

His nails snag the bedsprea and
h tears up the neighbor’ garden
You can read his thought in his
limpid eyes, and he can twist you
around his little finge with a wag

of his stubb tail or a slur of his

slickery pin tongue
He doesn’t pani when the dinner

burns, and he doesn’t swear on the
freeway He doesn’t rage when sales
slump and he doesn’t pou when the
T.V. goes on the blink.

He’s your buddy your companion
your pal and your best friend. He
rides in the front seat of your car,
and he sleep b your bed. He’s sad
when you cry, and he’s happ when

you laugh You&#3 his hop his joy,
and his all.

MBAR RRREERBR ERE REE EE EEE ES

cYC
As Judi Cee’s

Callin All Teenager
KMNS disc jockies Dave Nixon and

Don Melvin Frost will host a teen
dance sponsore b the CYC some-

time durin the last part of April.
All youth are invited to come and

join in the fun. Watch for time and
plac in next month’s issue.

Pin Pon Tournament
It’s in the wind—and there’s al-

ways plent of that durin March—
that a pin pong tournament idea
has been aired. If interested kee
watchin for further info.

On the More Serious Side—

Every first Sunda of the month
CYC members approac the Table of
the Lord in a bod

Postponemen frequentl takes the
upperhand but the Day of Recollec-
tion will be set for sometime this
spring

Also suggestio on a Holy hour
Good Friday have made an appear-

ance.
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Kathy Jaworski — “Did you hear
about the accident at the army
camp.”

Karen—No, what happened?
Kathy—‘‘A jee ran over a pop corn

box and smashed two kernels.”
CW

Kath Mimick—‘‘I have a car, it

never skids
It never breaks down, it never get

a puncture
It never faulters on stee grade
It never get in a collision or ac-

cident—
I wish I could ge it started.”

CW
Joe Keuter—‘‘What’s worse than a

giraffe with a sore throat?”
Pat—“T giv up!”

Joe — “Two giraffes with sore

throats!”’
CW

Elaine Braun —“Wh did Kenned
ask all his friends for their fav-
orite bowlin ball?’

Bonnie—‘‘Too dee for me.”
Elaine—‘‘He wants to make a rosary

for the Statue of Liberty.’’
CW

Claudia Wachholtz—‘‘Ooie Goie was

a little worm

A very little worm was he.
He sat upon a railroad track,
A train acomin’ he did not see

Ooie Goie!”’

CW
Mark Kudron—‘‘Over the river and

to the brook, Mark will soon be
goin with a fishin’ hook.”

CW
Chuck Gonka bring me

more pai than too much class
work.”

CW
Corrine Shemek—‘Sal laugh at ev-

erythin one can say because she
had beautiful teeth.”

CW
Jud Kosi —Confucius say: ‘Man

wh sits on hot stove shall rise
again.”

Sheila Kosch—‘‘We must be gettin
closer to town— hittin
more people.’

Jim Koziol—Teacher: “This is the
fifth time this week you’ve had
to stay after school. What have
you to say for yourself?

James— “I’m gla it’s FRIDAY!”
CW

Rosalie Moritz—Husband: “Dear, I
have tickets for the theater.”

Wife: “Splendid I& start dressin
at once.”

Husband: ‘‘Yes, do. The tickets are
for tomorrow night.”

Carol Zerr—Customer: “I want to
bu some pin and needles.

Clerk: ‘Doing some sewing?”
Customer: ‘No, I’m a sword swal-

lower on a diet.’’

e e e,@eMar Maj Minorities
Carol: “Come on— up and

quit combing Nothin can hel that
face anyhow

Claudia: “Who&# combin my
face?”

ao Es
Judi: ‘Father those kids are out

in the hall playin like a bunch of
babies

. . .

Father Roger ‘Really?”
Judi: “Yes, and the won’t let

me pla with them.”
I

Bo in typing class. “I‘Il tie a

finger around my strin so | won‘t
forget.”

She
Teacher: “Why do women live

longe then men?”

Mary “That&# the way it’s suppose
to be—when you have somethin
goo you like to kee it around.”

M
Sr. Clara Agnes “If anyone lives

west of Duncan around here he
‘thinks he lives on a ranch.

gaits Fp
Mr. McArdle. “In religio you

learn what marriage SHOULD BE.
In modern problem you learn what
marriage REALLY IS.

2
Mrs. Herrod: “I feel perfectl cap-

able of teachin the seventh grad
after this year of seniors.

New Version
It wasn’t the appl on the tree

that started all the trouble in the
Garden of Eden but rather the pair
on the ground

Impression Impress
Juniors Jot Jokes

Gatherer - Claudia

BRB EBED

Marcia Morgan —First Tonsil: ‘‘It’s

dark in here; I haven’t the slight
est idea where we are.”

Second Tonsil: ‘‘I think it must be

Capistrano because here comes

another swallow.”
Cw

Norman Wembhoff the enemy
soldiers are before us, thick as

peas.”
General: ‘‘All right, shell them.”

CW
Patricia Donnelly worry about

a jo for Case Stengel Perhap
the secret isn’t out as yet—
we hear, b the grapevine that

Case is to take care of Ken-

nedy’ Cardinals.’’

Off Beam?
To write about a workin hobb

might sound as if the writer is off
beam but the saying has it—‘Every-
one is off beam ten minutes of every

day’’— goes for a detailed re-

por on “HOW I TRAIN BY LIFT-
{NG WEIGHTS.”

1 Daily, as soon as the return

trek from school is accomplishe
this weigh trainer begin with a le
workout consistin of four sets of 25

squa repetitions with a 120 poun
weight

2. Thereupo follows calf lifts—
this consists in holdin a 35-
dumbbell at alternatin sides.

3. Next in line, come the back ex-

ercises—

a. Back rowing— with
four sets of ten repetition with

an 8) poun weight
b. Front and reverse pressing

alternating four sets of ten re-

petition with an 80-pound
weight.

c. Progressiv pressing— con-

tinues until no more weigh can

be lifted starting with a 100-

poun weight
On alternate days exercisin the

chest and arms dominate.
Chest Pullovers— on a bench

for maximum movement onl three
sets of five repetitions with a 70-

poun weigh are used.
Chest ““Flys’’— on bench like-

wise for maximum movement and

usin dumbells of 35- four sets

of ten repetitions
Arm Exercises—

a. French Triceps Curls: five sets
of ten repetition with 35-
dumbbells.

b. Strict Curling five sets of five

repetition with 80- bar-
bell.

c. Cheat Curling five sets of five

repetition at 85- barbell.
d. Progressive Curling three sets

of three repetition starting with

a 100- barbell and con-

tinuing until no more can be
curled.

e. Forearm Exercise: three sets

of 50 repetition without the use

of weights
This hobb stimulates to such a

degre that actually work becomes

play. And exercising in this manner

brings a healthful payoff which tends

to make it a worthwhile pursuit

Don’t Pani When...

You find a snowball in your locker.
EeeM =.

Mary Messersmith says ‘My hair

has that swep look—it looks like I

use a broom.”

Jean Markhofer says somethin is

so “farn dunny.”
Cope

You hear all sorts of ‘“‘squeak in

a certain Englis class.

On the last da before lent a cer-

tain senior girl is heard sayin ‘’This

is the end—the bitter end.’
eal IU es

You read the saying in the front
of the room N3 which says, “The
world will never be butter enless

we are.” (Guess who change let-

ters?)
oN

A certain senior girl says the rea-

son the have two sets of encyclo
pedia isn’t because they’re rich—
“We&#3 dumb.”

You realize that the time you&
spendin readin this column could
have been spent on your term paper.
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Juni Co- Tak Scho Sur
T Fin ‘Greate Fau o Teena

So far this year no far-
survey has been attempte b the

staff. Bisho Sheen gave the junio
co-editors an idea—

Give your opinio as to the

“GREATEST FAULT OF TEENAG-

ERS IN HIGH SCHOOL—”

B readin the many responses, a

little ligh on the subjec may be

elicited.
Mark Kudron to be

BIG but in realit bein onl a

BLOW TORCH.”

Robert McCarty
N.N. of clique but re-

member three constitutes a crowd.”

Larry Eckholt—‘‘Failure to re-

cogniz authorit at school and all

other place the teens go.”
Theodore Starostka—‘‘Out jus to

have fun; not bein

_

intelligen
enoug to enjo the real pleasur in

jus plai learning The awakenin

comes too late.”’

Father Roger of.

-

proper
respec for authorit because of mis-

Kathleen Micek—‘“Continual de

penden on others for assignments
Linda Brock off re-

sponsibilit trying to ge out of

as much work as possible
Connie Moersen — ‘Reckless driv-

ing.”
David Kopetzk — ‘‘Callin their

parent old-fashioned.’’
Thomas Byrnes to use

their talent to its maximum.”

Sandra Conrad
Norman Wembhoff — ‘‘Too much

nigh life.”
Robert Gablenz—‘‘Lack of realiza-

tion of importanc of hig school

years.”
Paul Corcoran to avoid

the learnin process.’
Doroth Kroenke for

parents— back arguing.”
Ann Maguire of respec for

teachers.”
Michael Demko—‘‘Evil companion

liquor salacious readin matter.”

Ka‘hry Jaworski to as-

guide values.”’ sume responsibility

What Is A Nun?
Nuns come in assorted sizes, weights, and wimples. They

are found everywhere—swashed in, seated in back of, kneel-

ing on, speeding down, perspiring over, shopping for, patrolling
along, worried about, or laughing at. Little children idolize

them, teenagers puzzl over them, lay people reverence them,
non-Catholics gawk at them, St. Josep looks after them.

A nun is Faith with chalk on her hands! Hop with a patch-
ed habit; Love with her hair cut short.

A nun has the neatness of a pin, the trust of a child, the

daring of a paratrooper, the perseverance of a bill collector,
the energy of a vest-pocket atomic bomb, the authority of an

encyclopedia, the versatility of a troubleshooter.

She loves our Blessed Mother; likes a good meditation

book, ice cream, Friday afternoons, a letter from home. She

isn& too keen on summer school, long sermons, collecting home

work, getting up early, or eighth period classes.

Nobody else is so quick to praise, so slow to censure. No-

body else can give you a licking and cry while she is doing
it. Nobody can tell you stories, or skip a rope, or write on the

blackboard as well.

A Nun is a wonderful creature. You can dirty her class-

room, but her devotion remains unsullied. You can sass her

back, but her prayers for you are only doubled. You can tax

her patience, but never exhaust it. You can forget, but never

deny her influence for good A Nun is all this and more, for she

is God&# SWEETHEART, and it is no wonder that HE LOVES

HER.

M Neigh
B Kathleen Micek

—???

An young lad desirin to serve

God as a Franciscan Sister,
Write to:

MOTHER PROVINCIAL

MT. ST. FRANCISThe most active person in our

neighborho is the small, white- BOX 105

haired woman who lives next door. COLORADO SPRINGS,
She is sixtyis and has two grand COLORADO

children. For a two-week perio
every summer, she borrows our

mornin paper, reads the sports
page, and spen the rest of the

da at the race track.

One da she came to tell us that

she had won at bing the previou
evenin and she said she and the

“girls” had gone out to eat. The

WILLIAM BRO

HOME OWNED

VALUE STORES

‘onan

cnc

cemmmmeccncmme

didn’t ge home until after two.

Sh is also a coupon collector. Sh
will go to any store in town to re-

deem a coupon or to ge one.

Sh belon to many ladies’ clubs.
Sh is kind, but when angry her blue

eyes snap. She is unpredictabl She

never pretend and is alway her-
self. She is one in a million.

MIESSLER’S

Mid-Nebraska’s Larges

Prescriptio Center

WANTED!! YOUNG MEN WITH COURAGE AND GENER-

OSITY TO DEDICATE THEIR LIVES IN THE SERVICES OF

CHRIST’S ARMY.

If you are interested and would want to accept this challeng as

a Marian pries or brother—write to:

VOCATIONAL DIRECTO Marian Fathers
Stockbridge Massachusetts

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus Nebraska

f

Patricia Kosinski in or-

der to ge goo marks.”

Jud Woodworth—‘‘Too much com-

petitio sociall among hig school

students.”’
Linda Schroeder bein

shook and at the same time havin
too much of everything.”

David Backes stick their

necks out when the are trying to

kee their chins up.”
Josep Pensick—‘‘Don’t develo

stud habits until it is too late.”

Mary Ellen Wilhelm—‘‘Jealous of

students makin goo grades.
Rita Egger not assume re-

sponsibility.”
Brian Hughes— prou to ac-

tailin of freedom.”

Bird Bri to Min

M‘Lad Wardrob

Seein the birds wingin their way

up north again bring vividly to

mind that sprin may be just around

the corner. And this provoke another

thought— in store for m’lad
to pu glamo and eye appe to that

new wardrobe?

This sprin will be found coats of

many looks—wide and handsome
gentl flared, lovingl shape pleat
e for perfection Wear them for

dazzle or for real-honest-to-
excitment.

Now take a turn for a pea at the

suit situation—the look; bright and

easy; the skirts: pleate softl or

crisply the news: shorter sleeves
and shorter skirts and jackets

Sweepin the nation will be found

the Jell Bean Knits. Knits proclai
news when the are over-blouse
knits in the new jell bean coloring
in cotton or wool.

Jacket-dress smashes chain re-

action pull toward the go-
in neutral shades. In the most pro-
minent colors can be found—
rose, mint, and the one on to lay-
ender blue or dee purpl

Yum-Yum stripe make the scene;

length are bein displaye in all of
the fashionable dress shop Accord-

in to ads the cost will fit the

pocketboo and the styl will hit an

all high
Take a ti on the shoestring—

low the crowd b wearin plai flats

or neat appearin ties. Buttons and
bows will be out for sprin dress

wear.

Now that the secret has been re-

vealed to you, take it from there—
follow the Art of Fashion.

cep constructive criticism and cor- |
rection. Take it as an insult; a cur- |
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Are You Reall Irish?
To the Irish, St. Patrick continues to be the Saint of Saints,

even surpassing good St. Joseph Each day, the devotees of

St. Patrick will take every opportunity to sing his praises. And

rightly so. Didn&# this Patron of Ireland obtain all good gifts
and blessings for the Isle?

However, come March 17 Germans, Poles, Czeks Italians,
Yugoslavs, English, and what have you, all parade with a bit

o’ green. On this day, everyone takes advantage of the op-

portunity to celebrate—pushing aside (with episcopal permis-
sion) the lenten regulations of fast and abstinence.

Is it really a desire to honor the Saint that urges practically
everyone to manifest this surge of enthusiasm on March 17

Perhaps real honor and much good would result if with

provocative thought these friends of St. Patrick would spen
just a few minutes daily pondering the contents of his &#39;Bre

plate’, that wonderful prayer, full of the spirit of St. Paul, full

of the spirit of Christ Himself.
“Christ before me;

Christ behind me;

Christ about me;

Christ be this day within and without me;

Christ the lonely and meek;
Christ the all-powerful be in the heart of each one to whom

I speak
in the mouth of each who speak to me, in all who draw

near me, or see or hear me.”

Herein is contained the mind of St. Patrick. Can you emu-

late this Saint of Ireland?

|TED PAPROCKI,
|from Ben Your Hairdresser’s School
|of Beauty in Lincoln and is now em-

bold and yummy overblouses al |

—GAH

Venturettes Occu
THE MERIT SYSTEM EXAMIN-

ATIONS FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENI-

ORS will be taken b the secretarial

training class on Tuesda March 28.

MONEY! MONEY! ABSOLUTELY

IS THE CRY

Seniors, Juniors reall do ge b
Sellin rolls, cookies cakes bread

eggs, and cream

Togethe with cand the best ever

seen.

The time has been Sunda after each

Hol Mass

The plac has been the Youth Center.

se es

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS BAUM-

ERT (Pat Toole ’52) ANNOUNCE

THE BIRTH OF A LITTLE GIRL,
Marti Ann, Februar 21. The Baum-

ert’s have one bo and three little

girls
A ss

LORRAINE PAPROCKI 59
DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS.

has graduate

ploye as an instructor at the school.
At =

THE GRADUATING CLASS OF ’6

WERE GUESTS OF THE SERTOMA

CLUB. An interestin talk on Amer-

ican History was the main portio of
the program. Each student was give
a copy of the Declaration of Inde-

pendenc

Typist’s Lament

Not till she’s type the entire sheet
Does she discover, to her chagrin

The onl error that she made
Was the way she pu the carbo in.

Gene Neater Studio

Fin Portraiture

2818 13th Street

It& Her Agai
You&# Getti Old

MARCH
Birthstone —Bloodstone—for courage

Flower— — For affection.

15— Eckholt
Claudia Wachholtz

16—John Kuntz

Robert Cris
17—Marcia Morga

Kenneth Wenneka
18—David Nansel
20—Marvin Finkral
23—Frances Luetkenhaus

Dennis Mayberge
24—Cecilia Clark
25—Richard Kuta
27—Jeraldine Harris

29— Messersmith
30—Donald Petermann

APRIL

Diamond—for Innocence
Sweet Pea— for Love

3—Michael Demko
6—Jerome Michaelsen
ll—James Jonas

12—David Liebi
Mary Zabawa

13—Mark Kudron
Robert Bierman

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE
DAY!

WHO?

A questio runs throug my mind
And will not let me rest:

Wh tests the IQ of the guy
Who writes the I test?

First in News and Advertising

TH

DAILY TELEGRAM

Orang Blossoms and Columbia
Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterlin

Hamilton, Elgin Wyle
and Bulova Watches

McOF JEWELE

BOTTLE UNDE AUTHORITY O TH COCA-COLA COMPANY B

Quality
you trust

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Columbus

LET

CURRY BROTHERS
Hel You

DRES RIGHT

Columbus Nebraska

COLUMB BAN

Member Federal Deposi

Insurance Corp

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
TH PAR I OPPOSI U
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SWEETHEART BALL QUEEN, Connie Ebel, Kin Richard Kuta, flanked b the attendants Jud Feilmeier,
Janice Brooks, Mary Clare Messersmith, Jeraldine Harris, Jerry Hilger, Leo Laska, Robert McCarty and

Eugen Jones rest a moment after the Grand March before really getting into the swin of the evening

Cheerlead Thank
In behalf of the varsity and re-

serve cheerleaders, thanks, and
orchids go to the pep club mem-

bers for the outstandin suppor
give the team this year. Even

the many out-of-town games did
not hinder your willingnes to fol-
low the team.

Speci thanks is hereb give
to the parents of the underclass

men for permitting this group to

joi the upperclassm in the

away games. Kee up the goo
work!

Ventures To Com

March

2—Tournament
3—First Friday—Tournament
6—Aircade in Omaha

Girls Basketball game in Omaha
7—National Merit Exams for Juni-

ors; Jets Club Meetin
13—Career Week— and Rep

resentatives from Nebraska Vo-

cational Technicial School for

Senior Boys
17—Juniors sponsor Saint Patrick’s

Dance

19—Operetta— Hig
21—Jets Meetin
24—Closes of Third Quarter

27— Cards Distributed

28—Merit Syste Examination for

Sec. Training Student Council

Meetin
Honor Societ Meetin

30—Easter Vacation Begin
31—Good Friday

Shoes For All The

Family
WOODRIC & ALLE

SHO STOR

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries
We Give Green Stamp

Ca Scurri to Fulfil Com
Whe Fath Call ‘Ligh Action!
“Lights! Silence! Action!’’ calls

Father Roger, director of the senior

class pla — THE THREAD THAT

RUNS SO TRUE—as the cast scurries

about to fulfill the commands. ‘‘Ac-

tion!” Father calls for, and it’s ac-

tion he get as the cast display
dramatic ability.

Storz Play Lead
In this play, the story centers

around a young, courageous teach-

er, Jesse Stuart, portraye b Bob

Storz, who comes to the hills of

Kentuck determined to succeed at

Lonesome Valley School where his
cousin had failed at teachin two

years previously. A gran array of

students, some havin reached the

votin age, can brin about many
problem and sitautions when the
registe for grade one to eigh in-

clusive.

Stuart Faces Problem
Mr. Stuart is faced with the above
and many more perplexin plights
How h is able to handle this assign
ment efficiently when vexed beyon
words and patienc b Gu Hawkins
a rugged overgrown bully, playe
b Jerry Michaelsen; discourage
constantl b an ignorant stubborn,
anti-educational school board; flat-

tered b a beautiful, intelligen stu-

dent Noame Deane Norris, starrin
Mary Clare Messersmith offers an

enjoyabl observation.

Characters Add Color
Other characters to add color to

the productio include John Conway,
Larry Odgaard— chairman of the
local school board and a farmer
with a larg family. Don Conway

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhoun Bus Depot & Cafe

SPEICE-

BOETTCH CO
Real Estate Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-7431 Columbus

BECHE

HOCKENBERG

PL OA iode at

Servi Columbu for 90 Years

INSURANC - REA ESTAT - LOAN

his son, Robert Liebig; Bertha Con-

way, his wife, Connie Ebel; Vaida

Conway their daughter Madonna

Bothe Burt Eastham, a coalwago
man, Leo Laska; Bill Coffee bi
man at the steel factory, Eugen

Jones. Students of Lonesome Valle
Rural School include: Budg Waters,
Lawrence Hanke, Billy Leonard, Rob-

ert McCarty; Snookie Daylor, Donald
Nosal; Ova Salyer William Backes;
Peter Snaggers Charles Pfaff; Robin

Baylor Marcella Jarecki; Sall Wald-

en, Jud Feilmeier; Xenia Potters,
Roxine Haller; Lenora Maddox, Jan-
ice Brooks; Jenn Jarvis, Jean Mey
senburg Minnie Frome, Marlise Hei-

mann, Edith Hanks, Jeraldine Herris,
and Grandma Binion, Jean Mark-

hofer; Aunt Effie Batson, a school

trustee, Connie Ebel; Uncle Amos

Batson, her husband, Richard Kuta;
Mrs. Woods of Landsbur Schoo
Marilyn Kaus; Eva, Jud Cregar;
Celeste Pegg Hilger and Eleanor,
Mary Jane Dischner belon to the
student bod of Landsbur School.

Nancy Cochran an off- singer
is playe b Jud Feilmeier.

SYNONYM — Dark brown powde
used to make synonym foast.

SCOTCH—Traveler’s nightcap
PROTOCOL — That which causes

headaches in Washington D. C.

SPARE TIME—That which is never

left over if time is well used.

EGOTIST—One alway me- in
conversation.

TH

ART PRINTER
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters
Typewriters and Addin

Machines for Rent

Within the pas month there has

been an unusual amount of Irish

melodies in the air. The colleens and

gossoons of Saint Bonaventure Junior

Hig have been busil engage in

trying to acquir that Irish lilt and

\brogue Their effort and lon prac-
tice sessions will be evident in the

operett “Day o’ Kerry Dancing,”
b Theodosia Paynter and Dennis

O’Neill. This event will take plac on

Sunda March 19 at 7:30 p.m. in

-|the Memorial Hall.
Act one opens with Granny, Jud

Badstieber, and Patrick O’Malley,
Richard Berney, with a houseful of

young guest celebratin the fiftieth

anniversar of their comin to Amer-

ica from Ireland. As the evenin
progresses, Granny continuall re-

verts to a favorite pastim of re-

collectin’ the goo old day as Nora,
their grandchil Donna

_

Schild
wraptly listens to Granny tale of
childhood experience

In Act Two, the settin goes back

fifty years earlier to Count Kerry,
Ireland. There Rose O’Malley, Joan

Feilmeier, lives with her son Pat,
John Preston, and her adopte
daughte Eileen Eagen Ann Herrod.

Junior Will Spon
Sain Patric Danc
O Frid Marc 1

This year’s St. Patrick’s Day
Dance, sponsore b the junior class,
will take plac on the correct date
March 17. Traditional Kelly green
shamrocks will occupy a prominen
plac in the decoratin scheme.
Other Irish green and white frills
will hel to carry over the true

spirit of the time.
Music for this festive occasion dur-

in lent, will be provide b a never-

failing, co- stereo. In this

way, slow ones and fast ones can be
had b the mere flick of a dial.

Refreshments, that important pause
in between dances will also afford
an opportunit to say a specia word
of greetin to the visitors and St.
Bon’s grads

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds
Watches-Silverware

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Ocassions
““EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER
240 13th St. Phone LO 4-7431
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Colleen - Gossoons Practice

To Acquir Irish Lilt, Brogue
Count Fair is scheduled to take

plac the next day and excitement
runs high for Pat is to race his

donke agains that of Dinn Sheele
James Reuss, a ‘‘crabbed owld skin-
flint.” Dinny plot with a wicked

Witch, Marilyn Meysenburg to ge
Pat out of the way before the race.

With the hel of mischievous lep
rechauns the achieve aparent suc-

cess. Strang and unforeseen events

take plac rapidly. The reappear-
ance of the lon lost and lon soug

for royalty of Count Kerry; the
Emerald Princess, Linda German,
and the Golden Prince, Dougla

Head brin happine to all.

The graceful dancers and chorus

agree with the Golden Prince—‘‘That
there’s no plac in all the world that

thing hapep so nice and complet
as in Ireland.”

i fami time
++. and a wonder time Jo picture
Make us your headquarter for
Kodak cameras * equipment « film

BROWNStiumali
OUTFI

Amazin electric- camera

in comple gift outfi
Here is Kodak&# amazin Brownie
Starmatic Camer in delux gift
ensemble. Its electric eye meas-

ures the light and automaticall
sets the lens for good, clear pic-
tures. Takes color slides color
snaps, black-and- Comes
complet with case, flasholde
bulbs batterie film.

All for
$399

ot
i

oaaers

Grow With U — Start A Savin Account
— with —

Citizen Ban
“Your Frien Bank”

BEATRIC FOOD CO

Use Meadow Gold
Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179

Brennel IIIereeee LUELE E
FOUR FLOOR OF FINE FURNITURE

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boy

JUNIOR DRESSE
SAT

Blu Wir
LUSCHEN IG

FOODLINE
Hi- 30 East of the Archwa

PARK WITH EASE

Ever Day Low Prices

Th CENTR NATIONA Ban
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

SAVE HERE FOR THE FUTURE

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches
and Pastry

Jourdan Bakery

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

“Everything In Music”

COLUMBU MUSI CO

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4.518



T Be Care We Spea St Fort to Tel o Opportu
To begi ihe St. Bonaventure an-

nual Career Week, Mr. John Hopp
Mr. William Christensen, and Mr.

Carroll Novicki steppe forth fo re-

late the many opporiunities awaiting
ambitious and intelligen graduate

Accordin to Mr. Hopp speake
on Automotive Salesmanshi this

area offers one of the highes po-
tentials for occupation in the United

States. “Every tenth family owns a

boat,” stated Mr. Hopp ‘‘while the

status of the families, ownin two

cars and a private airplan grows
rapidly.’ Mr. Hop discussed sellin
part for various machines and gave
an astonishin figur of one billion,
two hundred fifty million dollars as

the sales value of automotive parts
in the United States. Mr. Hop left
the students with this though to

ponde “Anyone who is not suc-

cessful toda can onl blame him-

self as opportunitie are plentiful.”
Mr. William Christensen, speake

on international affairs, declared—

“Up to 1898 ihe year of the Spanis
American War, Americans did not

awaken to the seriousness of inter-

national affairs.“ Durin his talk,
he stressed the importanc of the

International Relations Club. He re-

minded the students THAT INTER-

NATIONAL AFFAIRS CAN NO

LONGER BE LEFT fo the diplo
mats alone, but that everyone mus?

make these problem his own.

Speakin on engineerin Mr. Car-

roll Novicki, a graduat of St. Bon-

aventure High told of the interest-

in fields this career has to offer.

Addin the qualifications he con-

cluded b relating the person sat-

isfaction and reward found in a

career in engineering
Mr. Hughe Praises Retailin

Tuesda found ihe careers of re-

tail selling civil service, and com-

mercial art in the spotlight ‘Retail-

in is no longe jus a process, but

now is a profession,” announced
Mr. Virgil Hughe who spok on

this subject He went on fo say that

retail sellin is now the third larg
est industr in this country, and

that ihe advantage in this positio
are numerous.

Speakin on the requirement for

a government job in a branch of
the civil service, Mr. Milton Pitt-

man told of the over two million

job in a staff of seventy agencie
offered b the government through
out the country. Mr. Pitman praise
the commercial courses offered in

hig school and concluded b stat-
ing better worker makes a bet-

ter government.”
As Mr. Robert Theilan, speake on

commercial art explaine “‘Com-

mercial art is a broad, competitiv
class,” he went on to prove this

statement b mentio commer-

|cial design magazin illustrations,

industrial design and interior de-

sign which are all included in this

field. Various step of printing
shown on informative slides clinch-

ed ideas give in this talk.

Mr. Nosal Lists Machines

On Wednesda three more careers

came to the fore and received cov-

erage b Mr. Richard Nosal Mr.

Gary Altmanshofer, and Miss Rita

Brochtrup
By first listin the many types of

business machines on the market,
Mr. Richard Nosal speake on this

subject then informed the studen&#

of the manifold job these machines

perform He stressed the time saved

b businesses usin these machines

and cited an exampl in which a

billin machine can complet a giv-
en amount of work in twenty min-

utes which would manuall require
eight minutes to complet

Addressin a student group on the

opportunitie offered b radio and

television in the work-a- world,
Mr. Gary Altmanshofer classified

the type of job and the qualitie
involved in work of this type and

in closin an invitation was extend-

ed to all students to feel free to

visit Gary’s Radio and TV sho
to see what typ of work occupie
the speaker’ time.

Speakin on the Navy as a career,

Miss Rita Brochtru reviewed a

little histor and gave information
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Dorot Minett Wil Repre
St Bonaventur A Girls State

This year, Doroth Florence Min-

ette will represen St. Bonaventure

Hig School as Cornhusker Girls’

Stater to be held at the University
of Nebraska campus, Lincoln, from

June 17-23.

Dorothy who is the younges
daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

E. Minette, will be sponsor for

this event b the Catholic Daugh
terse of America, Court Little Flow-

er.

Doroth Likes Stud
Doroth reall likes to stud and

therefore maintains a hig rankin
in all branches. However, science

and Englis take precedenc in the

choice of—‘The subject I like

best.” To kee on the Honor Roll

throughou her hig schoo life, ha |

been a must for Dorothy
Extra-Curricular Adds Joy

Much joy is found b this girl in

extra-curricular activities. This line

up includes—Student Council secre-

tary, vice- of the junior
class, co-editor of THE VENTURE,
secretary of the Future Nurses

Club, a member of the Archdiocesan

C.Y.C., Girls Scout Bonnie’ Pe
Club Girls’ Choir, Sodality and Na-

tional Honor Society. Doroth has

taken part in the speec and poetr
contests held annuall at St. Bona-

venture High and she took third

plac in the “I Spea for Demo-

cracy’’ contest, and second plac
in the ‘‘Constitution’’ contest. Active

participatio was also had in the

C.Y.C. conventions in Kansas Cit
and Colorado Springs Dramatics

also adds spic to the extras.

Mrzlak Will Be Alterna‘e

Maxine Mrzlak, daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Nicholas J. Mrzlak, has

been chosen as Dorothy’ alternate.

Maxine also claims rank in the up-

per third of her class and keep
much in ste with Doroth when it

comes to all those extra-curriculars.

Doro Minette

Dream Blossom Into Fact

Johnni Unitas Will Spe
At first it was onl a dream, then

a hop and finally it blossomed into

fact. Johnnie Unitas will be the

gues speake at the Athletic Ban-

que on April 8.

This aerial wizard has give the

Baltimore Colts two world champion
ship in two years— In onl
one game last year, he was held
from throwin a touchdown pass.

For this bi event, tickets have

been on sale for the pas two weeks.

Accordin to presen sales figure
at least 800 will attend.

Mrs, Mildred Herrod assisted by
members of the Pe Club will take

care of all decorations. And the

Pe Club girl dressed in white with

a sprinklin of shamrock trimmings,
will serve.

Sto Loo Mak Prints!

Fin Importa Studen

An array of photo on the bulletin

board offers each member of the

student bod an opportunit to claim

_|at least one finger print from the
| stop, look, session to find that im-

_| portant student!
After the work on the Annual h

been complete all the ‘‘left over’

| picture found displa space in one

of the glass- bulletin boards.

Before classes between classes,
and after classes a motle crowd

can be found pointin hither and

thither. Soon the eye alone will be

able to discern who’s who and the

glas on the bulletin board can be

polis

on the qualification require to be-

come a nurse in the navy. During
iwenty years of active duty, Miss

Brochtru had been at Pearl Harbor,
shortl after the attack; London—
where she attended the coronation

of Queen Elizabeth; Lourdes, France

—the famous shrine _where
_

Our

Lad appeare to little Bernadette;
and the Vatican. For those wh like

to see the world, Navy service for

Uncle Sam provide a goo travel

ticket.

Sign Announces Session
When the signa announced the

beginnin of the fourth day’ ses-

sion of Career Week each student

quickl went to the assembl
chosen. On this day electronics, ac-

counting and bankin were give
attention.

Contes Provide Outle

To Voic Optimi Ideal
One of many contests durin the

school term, the Optimists provide
an outlet for young citizens to voice

some ideals about this subject Ten

boys freshmen and

_

sophomor
participants now prepare speech
on the topic ‘‘Optimism—
For True Leadership’’

Soph Try For Win

Returning to make another try
for the coveted first plac will be

James Borer, Peter  Theisinge
Larry Eckholt, Eugen German

Daniel Herrod, and Eugen Tworek.

Four Frosh Begi
Four freshmen to receive an ini-

tial experienc with speec contest

work will be Charles Gregorius
Frank Dush Franklin Fowler, and

William Tooley These boy with

helpfu prodin from Sister Clara

Agnes speec teacher, will polis
speech for readiness durin the

first weeks of April

Typis Meet Challe
I Compil Booklet

Currently the junior typin classes

meet a challeng in compilin typing
booklets. Booklet one bear the title:

“The Righ Thin To Do.’’ And

booklet two will contain a sampl of

every letter style tabulations of

two, three, and four columns, verti-

cal and horizontal centerin dis-

plays and roug draft.

Thir Quart See Fulfillme
O Firs Semest Resoluti

Another quarter has passe and

with it the fulfillment or nonfulfill-

ment of the semester resolution

can be found.

To Charles Gregorius freshman,

goes highes honors for achievin a

record of straigh ones and five

Honor Points. Ten other frosh share

honors for makin the grade
Kathleen Kearns

—

Mary Lu Rossie
_..

Mary E. Wilhelm
-

Don Augustin __
a

Ean Phe
soe

es

4.
Rita -—Eggers peti ae A

4.25

Marily Rupprec -

Edward Pieters
_.

Cyntin Staroscik

©

2.

4

Williaa OOle (se

4

Juniors Lead In Numbers

By havin fourteen on the Honor

Roll, the junior lay claim to “‘high
est number honored.”
Brian Hughe _ A ee

4.6

davies AlbMig sh ee

4.5

Paul Goreoran
e220 pi

45

ames

=

Mileta:
255 2 ee

45

David Kopetzk 22 =

Doroth Minette

Caroly Pieters
—_.

Jane Gregoriu _—
a

Marcia. Morgan 22) 3

4.25

Mudith COAL
se

4

Patricia Donnell __.

Loretta Rupprech —

David Sleddens
_-

e

Rathleen “Ston
28 ee

4

Seniors - Sophomor Each Claim 6

Jean Markhofer
— eee Saas

4.

Mary C. Messersmith
-

Virginia Swolek
—_. x

Galvin «Corcoran?
a2 he

4

Connie Bibel
ses

4

Edward Siemek
=

4

Sophomor
Kathleen Micek 48

Peter Theisinge —

Eugen Tworek
Genevieve Ebel

__

Adrienne Odgaar =

Steven: Preister
“toc. 2

4

Mr. Donald Cemple speakin on

accounting opene his talk with a

brief histor of the subject Con-

tinuing, he gave the reasons for the
demands for accountants, the qual
ifications necessary, and the oppor-
tunities for advancement and mak-

in a decent living wage.
“In this field of electronics,”

stated Mr. Robert Hill, ‘‘there are

four hundred job at a technical
level to be filled.” He also report-
ed that no courses in this field
are as yet available for women,
but the hope are hig for the start-

in of one in the near future. The
remainder of the talk consisted of

tellin about the different type of

position available in electronics.
Mr. Edward Weerts brough home

to his listeners the need for budget
in and savin in any career in life.

Basically Mr. Weerts said it was

important to start savin first and
then to spen what remains. How-

ever, ordinarily peopl do the other

way round and learn too late ihe

great mistake made. “Since you
are just beginning start out the

right way and you won’‘t have any

regrets or any mistakes to try to

cover later.’
.Seniors-Juniors Attend

To conclude career week the
senior and junior classes attended
two different sessions.

The seniors had the oportunit to

hear a very wonderful talk on photo
graph and to see a fine colored
film issued b the Kodak Company
Mr. Carl Landgre of Schuyle and

|Mr. Ron McGillivray of Landgren’
Studio here in Columbus, gave the
seniors a kaleidoscopi view of the

many opportunitie in this field.
Both speaker answered all the

question put to them b the inter-
ested group.

Mr. Gilbert Brubaker introduced
the subjec of internal revenue to

the juniors b readin the back-

groun histor of income tax. “The
United States has the larges vol-

untary contributors in the world,”
quote Mr. Brubaker. Income taxes

are levied on all persons under 65

who are makin at least $60 a year;
if over 65 years of age, then the
must report if wages amount to

$120 or more. All children earning
money, but supporte b their par-

ents can earn $67 a year without

havin to pay income tax. Since

most of the junior are workin and

also attendin school, the realize

a little better now wh that pay
check sometimes dwindles to such

a small amount after the have

worked so hard.

It’s Her Agai
You&# Getti Olde

APRIL

Birthstone Flower

Diamond ow Pea

17. Caroly Fix

18. Twins—Elaine and Eile
Heiman

19 James Mimick
Linda Brock

Eugen German

25. Doroth Kroenke

MAY

Emerald Lily of the Valley
2. Elaine Braun

Beverl Boesch
6. Dennis Ritter

8. Connie Blahak

Raymon Euteneuer

9. Connie Moersen

Joan Micek
10 Kathleen Stone

James Borer

15. Christine Theewen

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

OF THE DAY!

St. Bonaventure Hig Band with Directress, Sister M. Winfred, 0.S.F.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Treat Us As Adults!
In the armed services I met many types of individuals.

There were those who were energetic, and did their jobs well,
They advanced steadily and rapidly in rank and pay. There

were others who were satisfied to get along, doing nothing
extra but causing no trouble. They also advanced but much

more slowly. The others of course were lazy and independent.
They refused to work steadily, and constantly complained, and

to top it off they seemed to be in trouble regularly. These
seldom or never advanced. These were always using the

cowardly excuse, “You don&# like us,” ‘You are discriminating
against us.”

How familiar is the “ring” of the Teen-Age chant, ‘Treat

us as adults! Teen-Agers want to be granted adult privileges.
Let me go where I want to go, let me associate with anyone
I choose, let me stay out late at night, let me drink beer, let

me have the family car. And when the answer is NO then we

older adults are discriminating against the teen-ager.
The adult battle cry should be “Treat us as Adults’! So many

teen-agers must think we were put into existence like Adam

and Eve, as adults. But only Adam and Eve had this experi-
ence; the rest of us were actually born babies, grew up into

children and finally became adults. We had education also,
and experience. We went through similar thrilling experiences,
and we like to think we learned something from our lives! From

our own lives and lives of others around us we&#3 learned

a hard lesson, this we try to pass on to those coming through
the battle line of adulthood. But the teen-ager won&# listen, he

or she knows better, and if we insist on discipline we get the

age old ‘Discrimination’ shouted at us!
“WHO SHOULD BE TREATED AS AN ADULT!”
“You like to be treated as an adult?’ How about helping

clean the house? Is it your turn to wash the car? Will you

please shop for this week&# groceries? Dad&# tired, could you

pleas remove the storm windows, wash the windows and

put up the screens? Is it your turn to wash and iron the
clothes? Would you mind using your allotment to pay the gas

or electric bill, or make car payments this month? The lawn

would look nice this spring if you added

a

little fertilizer t it.

Or, how about running the little truck garden in the back yard,
dig it up, plant it, take care of it? You know if you pitched in

and did your share as an adult around the house, your par-
ents might take more readily to treating you as an equal adult.
SHARE OUD LOAD AND YOU&#39 SHARE OUR STANDING!

—Fr. Armand J. Lubanski, O.F.M.

Save A Life
What fifteen and-a-half-year old doesn& long for and crave

a driver&#3 license? What sixteen-year-old doesn&# automatically
expect one?

But possession of a license to drive includes quite a lot more

than a ticket to fun. The fact that a teenager or any other per-

son can operate a motor vehicle on a highway where great
streams of cars, trucks, and buses pass daily, constitutes one

of the greatest priviledges in our country.
Desires for licenses can stem from the old “everybody&#

got one” saying or from the idea that a license can make you

a “big man”,
Whatever the reason, a driver&#3 license is necessary in

the American way of life; to be without one as you grow into

adulthood, would be quite a handicap. Therefore, treat this

privilege as a privilege by never violating it, thereby, sav-

ing the life of the man driving next to you.
eee

YO
It isn’t the money you are makin
It isn’t the clothes you wear

It isn’t the skill of your goo right
hand

That makes folks really care.

It Isn Ea
To apologiz
To begi again
To admit error.

To be unselfish.
To face a sneer.

To be considerate.
To endure success.

To kee on trying.
To profit b mistakes.
To forgive and forget
To think and then act.

To kee out of the rut.

To make the best of little.
To shoulder deserved blame.
To subdue an ugl temper.
Tie UT!

But it’s the smile on your face

And the ligh of your eyes
And the burdens that you bear;
It’s how do you live, and neighbo
It’s how do you work and pla
And it’s how do you say ‘‘good

morning”
To the peopl alon the way;
And it’s how do you face your

troubles
Whenever the skies are gray.
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Anim Chris
Soul of Christ sanctify me.

Bod of Christ, save me.

Blood of Christ, inebriate me.

Water from the side of Christ,
wash me.

Passion of Christ, strengthe me.

goo Jesus, hear me.

Within Th wounds hide me.

Suffer me not to be separate
from Thee.

In the hour of my death call me,

And bid me come to Thee.

That, with Th Saints, I may

prais Thee
Forever and ever. Amen.

—Pius IX Jan. 9 1854

Nam Ingredi
His chums called him ‘‘Mulligan’’

becaus of his ability to prepare such

appetizin soups and still better tast-

in Irish stew.

However, his five sisters did not

appreciat havin this much-loved
brother dubbed with such a low-

soundin name--“‘Mulligan. To them
it savored of slum areas, dark cor-

ners, Wear Willie’s, and out-of-the-

way place
Therefore when the telephone

buzzin summoned one to the phon
and the party at the other end of the
line would ask: ‘‘Is Mulliga at

home,” the insulted sister would re-

ply ‘Sorry, but no one by that
name lives here.’”’ And just as the
receiver was bein replace on the
cradle a sputtering voice could be
heard trying to explai that in real-

ity a young man b the name of
“Phil” was wanted.

After a moment’s silence the phon
signa would agai be heard and a

subdued male voice very politel
would ask for Phil.

On the other hand this mischiey-
ous brother could get his little sisters
all excited too.

One day, durin vacation, for lunch
he had prepare a very delicious
and savory vegetabl soup. To

arouse the curiosity of the girls this
remark was casuall passe “If

anyone can name all the ingredient
in this soup, the prize will be a

whole dollar. Now take your turns,
and don’t interrupt until each one

has finished listing the items.”

After naming carrots, onions meat,
water, cabbag salt pepper, beans

— green and wax, peas, celery,
chives parsley leek corn, toma-

toes turnips paprika garlic salt,
ete., etc., each in turn heard: ‘No,
an item has been omitted.”

To end the guessin contest, the
inevitable questio followed: “Do

you all give up?’ Much to the dis-

may of the guessers a subdued
“Yes”? was said to relinquis all
claim to the great bi silver dollar.

“Well, that item in the soup which
no one mentioned was one green
grape!

A farmer Knows

Teacher: ‘Robert Burns wrote ‘To

a Field Mouse’.”

an answer.”

Elaine M.: “I&# bet he didn’t ge

Be Sure First
“Believe only half of what you see, and none of what you

hear,& provides food for thought for everyone especially if of
the gullible type. And for those who go about telling tall tales
about neighbor, friend, or enemy—do a bit of constructive

thinking!
Gossip can never claim kin to virtue. A good rule to follow

—be careful of whom you speak, and why, and when, and
where. Take as an example—How The Story Grows—

A high school student is involved in a car accident. First

report has it that the boys with the injured companion really
had the speedometer at the highest possible point— ‘No
wonder the lads arm and leg are so badly mangled.” Or, as an-

other witness of the accident says: ‘He just can’t liv till morn-

ing, unless they amputate that crushed leg.” Each repeat of
the story adds more gruesome details. The truth of the matter

still remains—the victim just received minor scratches and
abrasions.

Gossip can bring hurt to people in more ways than the one

just cited. Even if gossip is the kind of news so many are out to

hear—keep yourself free of this sort of belittling speech
Be sure to know the true facts before starting a story on

its rounds.
—M. H.

This Burns Me!
Why do “teens” of today smoke? This question burns into

the mind of the nonsmoker. In digging about for an answer,
the following reasons have been given by those addicted.

1 “Teens” for the most part think they must smoke
in order to “Be in the swing” or “to stay in the

gang.”
2 Others may get a feeling of being big, grown up,

no longer tied to mom&# apron strings, or refined.
All these are foolish and only kid reasons for any smoker

attending high school. In reality this vicious habit really tends
to make you small and cheap.

Technically too, many ill effects arise from smoking. Re-
actions on the mind are caused by smoking; deadening of the

sense of taste; tobacco tars coat the lungs causing malfunction-
ing of the air cells.

To quit right now will take much will power, but it’s worth
the try. JOIN THE GROUP OF NON-SMOKERS ATTENDING
HIGH SCHOOL.

— M.

Top Tunes Intrigue
Here today gone tomorrow may well be the story of a

song. Because tunes intrigue, all teens like to hear a song
rated tops over and over again even after its popularity, if

it has reached that stage, has faded away.
This desire of teens to preserve the memory of a song

constitutes the development of a hobby for the musically in-

clined. Collecting records offers to teens a wonderful hobby,
although at times this requires a must to dig the darkest corn-

ers of available pockets or purses to keep up with the latest
45& or albums; but somehow a way to meet the challenge

comes up whe the top tune of the week appears, even if it

means foregoing those extra snacks.
No matter how old a song may become, a gleam of sat-

isfaction can always be detected in the face of anyone who
listens to these recordings. Finally the cost of these records
can truly be classified as very small when compared with the

many hours of reminiscence enjoyed by the collector and by
his friends as well.

Latest Hits Here
Title Artist

1 Wile Ri nt BOY OOARE
gs oe

Connie Francis
SLA ING Nei

a ee Bobby Vee
S PONY ety

eee cs ce
Everly Brothers

4. TOP 40 NEWS, WEATHER AND SPORT ....Mark Dinning
i eM tae IU ee

eae he ee a

Elvis Presley

Hat Fo Eve Hea
The sprin hats of 196 have

caugh the eye of every young lad
and every madam too! To an on-

looker the presen a puzzlin pic
ture of all shape and sizes. No

matter what typ of hairdo one has
there is just the righ styl of hat
to fit it.

Many of the hats sugges the type
worn in the 1930’s. The are dash-

ing young, and done for the most

part in brilliant colored

—

straws.
These profil hats, that swoop up in

the front and down in the back, or

at the side are perfec for the hair-
do with wisp bang forward-curv-

in cheek curl.

Those iiattering little head-
ging flower caps reveal more of
the hair rather than coverin the
entire head.

Aside from the shap there’s one

thin that makes these hats of 1961

look really new! They’r young
looking Thus they’re bound to

make the wearer look younger. So
if you are searchin for a new hat
this sprin to go with that new

hairstyle sho around a bit, try on

those flower creations, then see

for yoursel what the can do for
looks!

Smil Neve Fad
“No, boys let me go down. That

situation just doesn’t look too goo
and I don’t want anythin to happe
to you.” Thus spok Mr. Graves,
the plumber as he surveye the

dept of the hole into which some-

one had to enter to make repairs.

Bein solicitous for his men at
all times, Paul alway took upon
himself any task that had the ap-
pearance of danger

Just as the jo neared completio
a great avalanche of soil loosened
and buried the boss. Frantically the
men du to extricate their wonder-

ful employe and friend.

When the task had been accom-

plishe these men learned to their

great disma and sorrow their kind
boss was in a very critical condition

— from his neck down to
the tip of his toes.

Months on a hospita bed have

lengthene into years, but the bi
smiles and cheer words of welcome
that greete visitors in the early
day of hospitalizatio have never

faded but rather increased as the

years pass.
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Glor Splen Attract

O in Colorfu Colorad

Glor and splendo attracts our

gaze as we feast our eyes upon the

splendo of Rock Mountain Na-

tional Park in Colorado. For here

can be found beaut without com-

pare.

Mountains Tower

Majesti purpl mountains clad in

snow-white caps and soft green

capes rise to towering height be-

fore our upturne faces. The cool
sweet mist of early mornin ha left

its spic and invigorating trade-
mark in the pure fresh mountain

air.

Lively chipmunk resemblin tiny
brown puffs dart frolickingly from

one rotting tree stum to another,
searchin dauntlessl for their morn-

in tidbit. Multi-colored jewel in

the form of wild flowers sway

gentl in the breeze, cordially in-

viting nectar- hone bees to

sto and taste the sweetness in|

their stigmas

Lakes Reflect

Reflections in the mirror-like cry-
sal-clear lakes are broken onl b

the occasional bound of a fish after

the whizzin black dragonfly Near

the waters edg mother beaver

busil gnaws on an ancient elm

tree; while across the windin pat
a slimly black snake searches cau-

tiousl and hopefull for a tender,
plum field mouse.

These outstandin scenes of beau-

ty, quiet peace, and hop can be

found in the best and most beauti-

ful state ever visited b me—COOL,
COLORFUL COLORADO!

—A. O.

DAFFYNITIO
PEN PALS—An enclosed

occupie b friendly pigs
GOODSTROUS— of dis-

astrous.
CHEERIOS—Hula hoop for ants.

DENIAL—River in Egypt.
BUTTER— you write

throug with a ball point

area

Minette Makes Discover
Circumstances Alter Cas

To discover the names that St.

Bonaventure students might have
had if circumstances had not altered
the case, this little survey was con-

ducted. Furthermore, it brough
somewhat of a surprising result.

Seemingl the new arrival created

a name proble for some parents;
while for others the Baptisma name

had been chosen well in advance, or

picke out b an important relative.
Sheila Kosch:

=e ee
Regin

SU

=

WOc
28 es

Suzanne

James Mitera The onl name

picke for a bo
Brian Hughe

__

Robert (now my

young brother bears this name)

Kathy Stone.
22

Eleanor
Barbara Shonka

_.

Since I’m a twin

my parent didn’t have any
names chosen.

Sonj Reilly
_

Marcia or Constance

Peter Theisinge
_.

It just had to

be Peter so grandfathe would
have a namesake.

Diane Wheeler
___

Julianne—Grand-
mother named her Diane.

Jud Woodworth
___

Joyce But had
she been a bo the name would
have been SAM.

Kathleen McAuliff _.No other name

was considered.
Theodore Starostka Edward or

Ronald.

Musician Practic
fo Distric Conte

Because of the District Music Con |

test on April 20 and 21 to be held

this year in Aurora, the musicians |
under the direction of Sister M. |

Winifred, 0.S.F., have been pursuin
an intensive practic program for

the pas weeks.

For this event, the junior senior

hig bands will be combined. This

group will pla a march entitled

“Play-fellow,” b Henry Fillmore

and ‘‘Thendare Overture,’ b Mau-

rice C. Whiting “A Brown Bird

Singing,’ b Hayde Wood will be

sung b the triple trio; the chorus

will offer ‘‘Verdant Meadows,’ by
Handel-Coin; and ‘‘We strolled One

|
|

Day,” b Brahms.

A number of solos will aiso be}
on the program this year. Jea |

Meysenbur will sing ‘‘Bless This

Year,’ b Brahe. Connie Blahak
will offer ‘‘The Winds In The South,”
b Scott. Jud Feilmeier’s contri-

bution will be ‘I heard a Forest

Praying,’ b Peter De Rose. Con-

nie Ebel will be heard in “Danny
Boy,” b Wheatherly

Th Valu o A Smil
The thing that goes the farthest

Towards making life worthwhile,
That costs the least and does the

most,
Is just a pleasa smile.

It’s full of mirth and goodnes too,
With heavenl Kindness _blen

It’s worth a million dollars
And does not cost a cent.

—Selected

These Majorettes put zi and ste into the marc ban Left io

right— Sliva, Jo Ann Stavas, Connie Moersen, and Carol Zerr.

Senior Tak Of Wee
Junior Mana A Da

Yearly when the seniors take off
for sneak week, the juniors manage
a da off trudgin alon the beaten

path of Pawnee Park.

To the group this can be called

b the common name of picnic
Since food usuall makes a picnic

the class promise to have a goodl
suppl on hand—of a variety to suit

every taste.

Accordin to the class the date
remains a secret, the time belong

in the same category, but the plac
will remain—Pawnee Park.

Senior Burn Midnig Oi

To Meet Given Deadline

Many seniors in the modern prob
lems classes have been burnin the

midnigh oil in order to meet speci
fied deadlines—either March 24 or

April 4 for submitting complete
works of art on subject too diversi-
fied to list.

Mr. McArdle could easil obtain

a liberal education from mulling
over the many facts and ideas the

students gleane throug research.

POP GUN—Peter Gunn’s father.

REFRIGERATOR SONG—“‘‘Freeze

a Jolly Good Fellow.”

‘Le M Se Le M Think Deba Studen Perus Descrip Title
“Let me see Let me think!” debate a student of Saint Bonaventure while perusi th array of Bests an Mosts listed on th populari po

jus distributed. Exce for thes an a few other wonderi remark th room i filled with silenc as eac student choose a fellow classmat

wh bes fits eac descripti title. After muc deliberation an the final count of votes, the results now receive publicati
SENIORS

GIRL BOY
JUNIORS

RL BOY
SOPHOMORES

GIRL BOY
FRESHMEN

GIRL BOY

Most Ladylike

Most Thoughtful

Most Dependable

Most Studious

Most Sincere
Most Humerous
Most Gullible
Best Dresser
Best Hostess

Best Dancer

Best Singer
Best Driver
Most Fun
Fussiest
Most Sensible
Most Mature

Peggy Hilger

Mary Messersmith

Connie Ebel

Jean Markhofer

Mary Messersmith
Madonna Bothe

Judy Feilmeier
Judi Cregar
Judi Cregar

Virginia Swirczek

Judy Feilmeier
Connie Ebel
Marcella Jarecki
Madonna Bothe
Connie Ebel
Roxine Haller

Gentlemanly
Edward Siemek

Bob Storz

Edward Siemek

Calvin Corcoran

Bill Backes
Adrian Krzycki

Bob Liebig
Richard Kuta

Host°

Larry Odgaard
Charles Stone

Donald Miller
Jerome Michaelsen
Larry Hanke
Jerome Michaelsen
Calvin Corcoran

Bob Storz

Maxine Mrzlak

Carolyn Pieters &
Maxine Mrzlak

Jane Gregorius

Dorothy Minette

Agnes Kosiba
Dorothy Minette
Rosalie Moritz
Karen Kuta
Sheila Kosch

Karen Kuta

Maxine Mrzlak
Sheila Kosch
Judith Coufal

Jane Gregorius
Carolyn Pieters
Karen Kuta

Gentlemanly
Brian Hughes &

Jim Albright
Theodore Starostka

Brian Hughes

Jim Albright &
Paul Corcoran

Dave Sleddens
James Mitera
James Koziol
Mark Kudron
Host
James Mimick
James Mimick

David Kopetzky
James Mitera
James Albright
James Mimick
Norman Wemhoff

James Mitera

Kathleen Micek

Adrienne Odgaard

Adrienne Odgaard

Kathleen Micek

Ann Maguire
Barbara Shonka
Elizabeth Rediger
Connie Blahak
Beverly Boesch

Marilyn Kuta &
Jo Ann Stavas

Connie Blahak
Barbara Micek

Nancy Spidle
Barbara Shonka
Christine Theewen

Jo Ann Stavas

Gentlemanly
James Borer

Larry Eckholt

Eugene Tworek

Peter Theisinger

Michael Costello
Thomas Byrnes

John Torczon
James Borer
Host

Larry Eckholt
James Borer

James Borer
Thomas Byrnes
James Jonas
Thomas Byrnes
Eugene Tworek
James Borer

Kathy Kearns &

Judy Conrad

Bernadette Peterson

Kathy Kearns &
Mary Zabawa

Marilyn Rupprecht

Kathy Kearns
Judy Braun
Kathy McAuliff
Cindy Staroscik
Kathy Kearns

Rita Egger

Rita Egger
(Not of Age)
Kathy Swanson
Mary Hughes
Mary Ellen Wilhelm
Marilyn Rupprecht

Gentlemanly
Edward Pieters

Edward Pieters

Charles Gregorius &
Ed Pieters

Charles Gregorius

David Backes
David Kudron
Dennis Mayberger

Joe Augustine

Joe Augustine
Joe Augustine

Edward Pieters
(Not of Age)
Joe Augustine
Dave Kudron
Charles Gregorius
Edward Pieters
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WILLIAMS BRO

HOME OWNED

VALUE STORES

MIESSLER’S

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescriptio Center

WANTED!! YOUNG MEN

OSITY TO DEDICATE THEIR

CHRIST’S ARMY.

Stockbridge,

If you are interested and would want to accept this challeng as

a Marian priest or brother—write to:

VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR, Marian Fathers,

WITH COURAGE AND GENER-
LIVES IN THE SERVICES OF

Massachusetts

Compliments of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus, Nebraska

Gene Neater Studio

Fin Portraiture

2818 13th Street

First in News and Advertising

TH

DAILY TELEGRAM

Orang Blossoms and Columbia
Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterlin

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyle
and Bulova Watches

LY
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

McOF JEWELE

LET

CURRY BROTHERS
Hel You

DRES RIGHT

Columbus, Nebraska

COLUMBU BANK

Member Federal Deposit

TOO

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Columbus

Insurance Corp

PAR I OPPOSIT U

RUG COMPANY
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Varsity Thinclads sit in a row or stand in line for the photographe Left to right: Gerald Schmidt,

David Kopetzky Dan Herrod, Norbert Wemhoff, William Shonka, Theodore Starostka. Standing Bill

Backes, Jim Borer, John Torczon, Brian Hughe Richard Novotny, James Dvorak, Michael Costello,

and Coach Soulliere.

Forgott Suitcas O Ste
Wil Necessitat Quic St

Jud Will Cry, ‘Stop!’ the steps of Saint Bonaventur High
&quo the bus!’’ will be the cry of

an over-excited Jud Feilmeier look-

in back at a forgotten suitcase on

Venturette Occ
IF PROMISES MATERIALIZE, |

THE BONA VENTURA WILL AR-|

A quick stop, a quic run, and an

even quicker take off, and the seni-

ors of 196 will begi the long
awaited trip to Kirkwood Lodg in

the Ozarks.
Fun Will Fill Day

April 30 cannot arrive too soon

to bring the beginnin of five fun-

filled day to the seniors. These

RIVE from Hannibal Missouri,

|

days filled to the brim with every-
(Mark Twain’s Home Town) durin thing but boredom, will offer such

the week of May 15 - 19. enticin tid bits as horseback rid-

| boating swimming, water ski-

Sister M. Rayneria, Principa at ing, dancing moonligh cruises,
St. Bonaventure Hig and Sister M.| hours of baskin in the sun, and

Evodine, Principa of St. George picni outing with gob of wieners

High Herman, Missouri, attended a and marshmallows to roast before

guidanc program at Loretta a flickering camp fire.

Height Colleg Denver, Colorado. | Kansas City—’Here We Come!”

—M— During the homeward journey un-

_James Mimick sojourne in St. forgettable happening and tail tales

Mary Hospita for a week as a re-
retold will fill every cranny and

sult of a car accident in which he eck of the buses. An added adven-

and James Mitera had received atur will be a brief sto at Kansas

goo shakin up, These two boy City, Missouri, fo a hus snack

were enroute to a basketball tourna- 2n perhap a bit of wind shop
ment when a speed rammed into Ping at the latest fashions.

them. As usual the group of 50 will be
all tired out and worn to a frazzle
and will really need a da or two

to recuperate from sneak day in

2M—

James Borer, Eugen German,
and Larry Eckholt gave the first

Optimist Contest speech on April the Ozarks before getting down to

6. A week later, Dan Herrod, Peter

|

studyin for those final finals.

Theisinger, and Eugen Tworek will | ~

be on the luncheon agend April
20 will find Frank Dush, Franklin

Fowler, Charles Gregorius and Wil-

liam Toole completin the cycl of

speeche
oe

On April 5 a group of seven

senior girl took an IBM aptitud
test at the Hotel Evans. On this

same da senior boy and girls in

the upper third of the class, took

the Becton Dickinson & Compan
scholarshi test.

Shoes For All The LOYAL FRIEND

Family Gambles Stores

WOODRIC & ALLE VENTURE PATRON

SHO STOR Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

SPEICE-

BOETTCHE CO

Real Estate Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-7431

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries
We Give Green Stamp Columbus

e atel

HOCKENBERG

ROTTS

Servi Columbu for 90 Years

INSURANC - REA ESTAT - LOAN

|

esa

eben
SS.

Venture T Com
April

4—Classes Resume

Jets meeting David City Track

Meet, There.

5—Becton, Dickinson and Platte

Count Examinations.

6—Chief Slycor (Navy) Senior

Boy
Optimis Speech

8—Athletic Banque
Columbus Invitational Track

meet, here.
11—Band and Choral Concert

Communist Film (C.Y.C.)

All
12—St. Bonaventure Track Meet K.

C.—here.

13— Speech
14— Class Dance

15—Car Wash—Junior Class

15—Lincoln Science Fair

16—Senior Class Play
17—Jets Meetin
19—The Stewarts (Assembly
20—District Music Contest

Optimist Speech
25—Student Council Meetin

Honor Societ Meetin
26— Track Meet, There

27—Extension and Agricultural Day
30—Seniors Leave On Class Trip
May 1—Seniors on Trip to Ozarks.

For

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

Maril Kau Wil Crow Ou La
Followi th Outdoo Processi

After a solemn out-door processio
in which the statue of our Lad
will be carried, the sodalists will

return to church. There in the sanc-

tuary, Vice-Perfect Marilyn Kaus,
assisted b Prefect Robert McCarty,
will crown our Lad with a wreath

of tiny rose buds.

Seniors Take Honors

In this event, scheduled to take

plac in early May, the entire senior

class will fill the place of honor

at this time.

Crown bearer, Frances Luetkenhaus
Train bearer). Roxine Haller

Maid of Honor
—

Y’vonne Mimick

Statue Bearers Charles Pfaff,
Ronald Bernt, Robert Liebig,
Edward Siemek.

Honorary Carriers
..

Madonna Bothe,
Judie Cregar Pegg Hilger,
Virginia Swolek

Boy Form Honor Guard

To the boy comes the privilege
of formin the Guard of Honor.

Those chosen include—William Back-

es, Calvin Corcoran, Jerome Gaver,
Larry Hanke, Jerry Hilger, Eugen
Jones, John Kuntz, Adrian Krzycki,
Richard Kuta, Leo Laska, Jerome

Michaelsen, Donald Miller, Donald

Nosal, Larry Odgaar James Po-

draza, Dennis Ritter, Gar Soulliere,
Charles Stone, and Robert Storz.

Trac Schedu
Team Date

York, St. Joe’s March 27

place here
David City, St. Mary’s April 4

Place; David City
Concordia
Columbus Invitational April 8

Place; here

St. Bon’’s K of April 1

Place; here.

Schuyle April 26

Place; Schuyle
St. Bon’s, Albion May 5

Place; Columbus
Fullerton

Bergan K of C. May 6

Place; Fremont.

District Track Meet May 13

BRODKEY’S
Hom of

Keepsak Diamonds
Watches-Silverware

TH

AR PRINTER
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters
Typewriters and Addin

Machines for Rent

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,

Cakes For Al! Ocassions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER
2405 13th St. Phone LO 4-7431
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Girls Offer Flowers

At the close of the processio the

girl will offer bouquet of flowers

at our Lady’s shrine. This speci
honor goes to—Janice Brooks, Shar-

on Bruckner, Mary Jane Dischner,
Connie Ebel, Jud Feilmeier, Jer-

aldine Harris, Marlise Heimann,
Marcella Jarecki, Jean Markhofer,

Mary Messersmith, Jean Meysen-
burg Elaine Mueller, Elizabeth

Obal, Sharon Schaefer and Virginia
Swirezek.

To close this annual event fitting-
ly, Benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament will be give b the

Pastor, Rev. Josep Eckelkamp,
O.F.M., assisted b Rev. Roger
Niemeyer O.F.M., Rev. Timothy
Healy O.F.M., and Rev. Quintin
Fullam, 0.F.M.

A KODAK CAMER IS

EXCITIN GI in
=&lt; Black & white

camera

SEE OUR BIG SELECTION

BROWNI

Staumite outer
Electric- camera outfi

... at low low cost!

Everythin you need to take pic-
tures indoors or out—

a camera with built-in exposure
meter! Now you can get good

shots every shot because the
meter shows you exactly where

to set the lens. Take black-and-
white or color snapshot or

slides with pushbutton ease!

All for
$2495

G [an =
a

Grow With U — Start A Savi Acco
—

— with —

Citizen Ban
“Your Friend Bank”

BEATRIC FOOD CO

Use Meadow Gold
Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179

et HTT{HH
OUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boy

JUNIOR DRESSE

— AT

luc Wir
LUSCHEN’ IGA

FOODLINE
Hi- 30 East of the Archwa

PARK WITH EASE

Ever Day Low Prices

Th CENTR NATIONA Ban
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SAVE HERE FOR THE FUTURE

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

Jourdan Bakery

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

“Everything In Music”

COLUMBU MUSI CO

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181

\



Second Fair Maintains Temp of Science Upsurg
Grades 1-12 Displa Talent In Science Stage Pla
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REPRESENTATIVES FROM EACH CLASS IN THE GRADE AND HIGH SCHOOL WHO PARTICIP-

ATED IN THE SECOND ANNUAL SCIENCE FAIR, ARE SHOWN WITH CONNI EBEL AND JEAN

MARKHOFER’S PROJECT— CHROMOTOGRAPHY. Left to right front row: Joan Cannon, Larry Burns,

Tony Crebbin, Georg Rossie. Back row: Linda Brock, Janet Heimann, Connie Ebel, Brian Hughe
James Mitera, Dennis Kodad Mary Brudney and Nanc Nosal.
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Fran Du Take Fir Pla
Pet Theisi Merit Seco

Dush Will Go to Kansas City
Frank Dush son of Mr. and Mrs.

Josep Dush o Rt. 4 emerge win-

ner in the finals of th annual Opti
mist Oratorical Contest held Wednes-

da nigh at Jack’s cafe.

Frank, a freshman at St. Bona-

venture, receives a $2 U. S. saving
bond and an all-expenses- trip to

Kansas City May 18-19-20 to com-

ete agains other winners from Dis-

trict 10 Champio of that district
will vie with other district winners

at Las Vegas Nevada, for the na-

tional title.

Theisinge Gets Bond

Second priz award of a $2 sav-

ing bond went to Peter Theisinge
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Theisin-

Ventures To Com
Monday May 1—Freshmen En-

trance Exams

Tuesda May 2—Juniors Picnic

Thursday May 4—Track Meet—

St. Bon’s, Fullerton, and Albion,
here

Friday, May 6—Track Meet, Ber-

gan K of C Fremont

Sunda May 7—Science Fair—

Grades 1-12 from 8:30 to 4:30.

Program 2:00 - 3:00.

May Crowning 7:00 p. m.

Tuesda May 9—Netional Honor

Societ Induction, 1:50 p. m.

Thursday May 11—Ascension

Thursda (No Classes
Friday, May 12—Freshmen Hop

70 p. m.

Saturday May 13—District Track
Meet

Tuesday May 16—Jets Meeting
ie. Mm

Sunda May 21—Baccalaureate,
7:30 a. m. Mass, Breakfast fol-
lows

Monday May 22—Senior Exams

Tuesda May 23—Senior Exams

Honor’s Da
Friday, May 26— Re-

ceptio
Monday May 29— School

Tesits—Grades 9 10 1

Tuesday May 30—Memorial Day,
No Classes

Wednesda May 31— School
Tests—Grades 9 10 1

Thursday June 1—No Classes—

Teachers will Check Exams

Friday, June 2—Close of School
MAY YOU ALL ENJOY A

HAPPY VACATION!

ger. Peter is a member of the sop
omore class at St. Bonaventure.

Other finalists, also from St. Bona-

benture, included: James

_

Borer,

Eugen German, and Franklin Fow-

ier. These boy will receive gift
from the Optimis Club at the an-

nua! honors convocation in May.

Contestants Spea
All contestants delivered self-

pare speeche of not less than four

minutes and not more than five

minutes, on the topic “‘Optimism
Ingredien for True Leadership.

Judgin was made on person de-

livery and presentation and overall
effectiveness. Three members of the

local Toastmasters’ Club served as

judges
The program was open to the

parents of the contestants; coffee and

doughnut provide the pause that
refreshes.

Letter Invite Parent
To Atten Installatio

Letters, inviting parents to the

forthcomin installation of members
into the BONAVENTURA Honor

Societ ranks, have been mailed.
These missives reques parents to

report to the school’s Fifteenth
Street entrance at approximatel 1:30

p.m. on May 9. From the school
these guest will be escorted to the
memorial hall, where the assembled
student bod will greet them.

President, Calvin Corcoran, will
make the introductor speec Ed-
ward Siemek will giv a short sum-

mary of the aims and requirement
of the honor society After the in-

troductor remarks, Calvin will call
on Sister M. Rayneria, Principal of
St. Bonaventure High Sister, in

| will presen the new members.

Those to be honored on this oc-

casion because of Scholarshi Lead-

ership Service, and Character  in

clude:

Sen‘ors—Connie Ebel and Roxine

Haller; Juniors— James Albright
Paul Corcoran, Judith Coufal Jane

Gregorius Brian Hughe David

Kopetzky Doroth Minette, Marcia

Morgan, Maxine Mrzlak, Caroly
Pieters, Loretta Rupprech David

Sleddens and Kathleen Stone.
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Honor Da To B Hel
Award To B Bestow

Honors Day will be on the agend
on May 23. At that time, awards|

will be give for entrants in all

publi speakin events — Optimist
Constitution Contest I Spea For

Democracy, Creighto Speec Meet; |
Also for Mock UN participants
Poetry Contest, Science Fair, Jets

Club those attaining HONOR ROLL

status at least three times durin
this current school year, senior Hon-

or Societ members, librarian assist-

ants, annual staff members, Knight
of the Altar, choir members, Pe
Club members, music and band

awards, commercial awards, and

scholarshi grants.
Recipient of these awards cannot

be named until the da specified
that is the little surpris element
that keep interest high

To Gai More Knowled
Senior Attend A Da

To gai additional knowledg
three seniors attended the annual
Science in Agriculture Da held on

the Agriculture campus of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska on April 27.

Leo Laska Calvin Corcoran, and
Jean Markhofer joine with the other

junior and seniors in witnessin
science on the march. Exhibits and
demonstrations in addition to sev-

eral conferences afforded entertain-

ment, interest and much informa-
tion.

Keepin pace with the gener
upsurge in the scientific field, mem-

bers of grade one to twelve in-

clusive prepare project for the
second annual science fair at St.

Bonaventure slated for May 7. Par-

ents and friends visiting Memorial
Hall on this da may observe a vast

array of exhibits demonstratin the
abilities of miniature and more ma-

ture minds.
The main phas of the program

will consist of project on displa
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with
students on hand to demonstrate and

explai their exhibits. From 2:00

p.m. to 3:00 p.m., a speci scientific

stag performanc under the direc-
tion of Brian Hughe and James

Mitera, will cast students from all
twelve grade

Grades Will Demonstrate
Grades one to six will demonstrate

individual and group efforts in plan
life, chemical garden magnets

seven basic foods air, frogs cinder
and vegetabl plant space, animals,
machines insects, electricity water,
land, gas, air pressure, evaporation
atmospher soil propulsio jets
wind tunnel, digestio nervous sys-
tem, vertebrae, rockets, sense or-

gans, are lights pulley wedg
lever, CO2 climatic zones, stones,
dr cell, simpl switch, short cir-

cuit, electric motor, electromagnet
telegraphy meter current, wet cell,
dr ice, and a hydroelectri plant

Junior Hig Will Discuss

Junior hig school students will
discuss walking beams, buddin a

tree, monorail, solar system com-

pare to the milky way, shell col-

lection map of earthquak belts
foreig butterfly collection, imita-

tion fossils crank generator struc-

ture of the heart, volcano com-

positio of the human body diagra
of the huma brain, sprea of triche-

moses, test for starch—fats, tadpol
eggs, model power plant chart of
human eye, car motor, electric mo-

tor, chart of small animals, and a

larg relief map of the United States.

Department Offer Projects
Senior hig school project will

include contributions from the math-

ematics, biology physic and

chemistr classes.
Mathematics Departmen

Math Project— Dvorak
Mathematics Models—Adrienne Od-

gaar and Kath Micek.

Geometric Designs— Conrad
and Linda Brock.

Biolog Class

Measurin Radiation in Milk—Peter

Theisinge Gar Mielak, Eugen
Tworek, Eugen German.

Effect of Gravitation on Plants—

Larry Eckholt.

Photosynthe and Ligh — Jane

Tooley
Growin Plants to Different Colored

Pape —Christine Theewen.
Growth of Beans Towards Light

Connie Blahak.
Model of a Plant Cell— Kuta

Preparin Cultures of Bacteria—

Jud Woodworth and Doroth
Kroenke.

Test for Sugar— Fix

Photosynthe and Ligh in Plants—
Linda Brock

Reproductio and Developme of
Snails—Adrienne Odgaard

P T C Taste Test—Ann Maguire
Stud of Plant Tropism —

Micek.
Exam. of

Stavas.

Sun- is Necessar for Photo-

synthesis— Preister
Effect of Green Plants on the At-

mosphere— Lu Altmanshofer
Effect of Soil on the Growth of Beans

—Joan Micek, Barbara Nosal
Infusion for Micréscopi Examina-
tion—Jim Borer, Jim Micek, Gerald

Schmit.

Digestio of Protein—Linda Schroed-
er

Growin Beans in Various Substanc-

es— Spidl
Drawin of Plant Cells—Jim Jonas,

Jim Dvorak

Physic Class

Model Color—Jo Ann

Jacob’s Ladder—Frank Fowler, Bill
Micek

Seismograph— Keuter, Norm-

an Wembhof Ted Starostka
Cloud Chamber—Kim Koziol, Harold

Cockson

Spectroscope— Mimick
Visible V-8 Engine— Albright

Paul Corcoran

Growin Crystal — Sheila Kosch
Caroly Pieters, Joan Ramaekers

Gravitational Balance—David Ko-

petzky Dennis Schuster, Jim Reuss

The Effect of Organi Vapor On
Plants— Jane Gregorius Kath
Stone

Tensile Strengt Machine—
Minette

Model of an Atom—Jim Mitera

Simpl Machines—Brian Hughe
Estimation of Vitamin C Content in

Fruit—Connie Moersen, Maxine

Mrzlak

Chemistr Class

Chromotography Jean Markhofer,.
Connie Ebel

Remote Control Car—Charles Pfaff,
Dennis Ritter, Leo Laska

Radio—Ed Siemek, Ronald Bernt

Static Electricity Generator—Larry
Odgaar

Two Cycl Engin
Calvin Corcoran

Modification—

Five St. Bonaventure seniors alon
with fifteen Columbus Hig seniors
received honors at a Top Ten Per

Cent recognitio banque held on

April 24 in St. Bonaventure Mem-

orial hall.
This affair was sponsor b the

Manufacturers’ Bureau of the Co-

lumbus Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Chuck Farnam, toastmaster,
introduced the gues speakers Rev.

Josep Eckelkamp, O. F. M., gave
the invocation; and Mr. Emiel Chris-
tensen addressed the group of stud-

ents, parents, and board members of

Recogn Banq Hono

To Te Pe Ce I Scho
the Chamber of Commerce.

The respectiv principal of both

hig school Sister M. Rayneria
0. S F., and Mr. William Floyd in-

troduced the students honored and

gave each one a Webster Collegiat
Dictionary bearin the  student’s

name engrave in gold This Dic-

tionary was a gift from the members
of the Chamber of Commerce.

Those honored from St. Bonaven-

ture Hig included—Calvin Corcoran,
Connie Ebel Roxine Haller, Jean

Meysenbur and Jean Markhofer.

ORATORICAL CONTEST WINNER FRANK DUS is picture second from right, with Optimist President,
Don Burrough at right Other contestants, from left—Franklin Fowler, Peter Theisinger James Borer,

Eugen German.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

What Am I Worth?
By Rev. Josep Eckelkamp, O.F.M.

I am a SENIOR. On Graduation night as I march with
that wonderful group, my classmates, there will be a song in

my heart, a lump in my throat, a tear for which | will not be

able to give an exact and clear explanation, a feeling of pride
and accomplishment, a moment of regret, and a sudden chill

of fear.
Theses emotions will be tumbling all over each other as

the evening wears away and we listen to all the good things
said about us and the bright hope of the future laid out for

us. Not one single thought or sentiment will dominate our

attention. In some vague sort of way we will be aware that

we are the center of attraction, that we are being honored,
that everyone is wishing us well, that tears of joy or sorrow

are being shed because of us, that we could ask for the moon

tonight and somebody would try to get it for us—in short, that

we are important.
About that time the question might hit. Am I really worth

that much? The speakers are not telling all. They are not

mentioning all the things that I know about myself, the things
that are secrets between me and my God, It is so nice to sit

here and listen to such compliments, but even if they knew

my closest secrets they would not mention them tonight. Who
is going to tell me what I am really worth?

I know that answer, too, and it is one that I hope and

pray that I will never forget.
A MAN IS WORTH AS MUCH AS HE IS IN THE SIGHT

OF GOD, AND NOTHING MORE.
And I know my standing better than anyone else in the

world!

Mother O’Mine
Mother wirfged her way to heaven and left a little girl to

spend years with an insatiable hunger, a deep void, and a

burning longing for—just a little glimpse of mother so her

image may be indelibly impressed on my soul.
Each evening, during the ritual of night prayers, the child

implored the Angel Guardian in this manner— Guard-
ian Angel, bring my dear mother to me tonight. Really I won&#
be afraid of her. She is one dead person | won&# be fearful of

meeting.” And during this child-like prayer, the intense fear
of an apparition remained uppermost in mind.

More mature thoughts replaced those of childhood days.
The void began to b filled by the solace in the prayer to her

heavenly Queen - -

Mother in childhood days long ago
To you were entrusted both body and soul

Be near me, watch over, guard and guide
This suppliant who is now truly thy child.

M Mothe
If I could pick the fairest flow’r in

all the land,
If I could see the wondrous

sight so very grand
If I could hold the powers of the

world as no other
Or understand the mystery in

a grain of sand;
None would pleas me more than

you, my mother.
For you have shown me the way to

the Highes Land,
For you have taugh me of the

God so great and grand
For you have give love and under-

standind as no other;
And when before our God you&

stand
He will make a plac for you, my

mother.

—J. M. (a senior)

A Tribut To M Mom

O Mother Da
I Thank you God for My Mother—

A wonderful person is she
To me there will never be another;
She’s so understandin to me.

I&#3 caused her many, many, tears.

Forgive me, Mom, for those
I& make that up in future years;

I’m so gla I’m the one you chose.

That’s why, Mom, I pray each day
For Guidance from God and you,

Please God! Answer them all the

way;

Because my Mo is reall true blue.

—Bonnie Brooks.
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Sure ’n begorra’ if it isn’t nearly
the end of another school year, and
me just diggin out of me winter

quarter with nary a pla made
for the comin’ vacation day ahead.
All the lads and lassies of the Bon-

nies’ tribe are bubblin’ with ex-

citement at the anticipation of the

balmy, carefree day of lazin’
around that will soon be acomin’;
of the gladsom graduatio da that
will be here soon; of the wonderful

trip to the Ozarks that’ll be over

with in the twinklin’ of the eye; and
to be sure—of the teachers gettin’
read for final exams to hand out to
the unsuspecti innocents—I spea
from experienc because I saw those
red pencil poise read for action—
to wise you up— make a battle-
field of some poor ‘uns paper!

And what of those teachers? The
too, must be plannin mischief or

otherwise for the commin’ summer

days It appears that onl poor ole
O’Leaty has no plac to go what
with school day comin’ so close
to the end. Why onl t’other day
while roamin’ the halls with one of
me Bonnie’ lassies I discovered
these summer activities to be brewin’.
we heard—

Sister M. Rayneria—will be bus
closin up the school and gettin
read for the next school year. (A
little trip might be in the offin’).

Sister M. Edwina—will be study
in at the St. Xavier University in

Cincinnati, Ohio. Sister Cyril will be
at the same institution of learnin

Mr. McArdle—will attend summer

school at the Creighto University
in Omaha. Also studyin diligently
at Creighto U. will be Sister Os-
caria.

Sister Clara Agnes—will first at-

tend St. Louis University and then
later will go to Motherhouse at Col-
orado Springs Colorado.

Father Roger— remainin in
Columbu to hel in paris activities,
has hope for a vacation and a

retreat elsewhere.
Sister Margaret Mary—will be

joine b Sis&#3 M. Michaeline at

St. Mary University in San Antonio,
Texas, while Sister M. Winifred will
travel to Chicag Illinois, for stud

at De Paul University.
Mrs. Herrod — to me

VENTURE friend that her final

plan for the summer were not

complet as of this date and Sis&#3
M. Gerard reporte that her summer

would be spen in Indiana—she will
attend the First Mass of a nephe
and the Silver Jubilee celebration in

Religio of a niece.
Mr. Soulliere is yet undecided—

possibl summer school or a jo to

kee the pocke book string from

becomin too loose migh be the
final solution.

To them all—me faculty friends
from whom I learn quit a bit in

a year’s time— wishes God’s

spee a happ prosperous, fruitful

summer, and all best goo wishes
until I’ll be seein’ you agai on the
ole huntin’ ground next school year

come Septembe
God Bless Ye! — O’Leary

Daftynishi
A SAD CASE—Twenty- emp-

ties.

A FRIEND—One who will see you
throug when others see throug
you.

DANDELION — A plan that when

give an inch will take a yard.

SOIL BANK—A little bo in need
of soap and water.

COWARDICE—To know what

right and not to do it.

FAILURE — That which one can

achieve without much effort.

EXPERIENCE — Somethi that
when you finally have it, you’re too

old for the job

ANGER—That word which is onl
one letter short of danger

is
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Beginning or End?
COMMENCEMENT COMES FOR THE GRADUATE!

Which will it be—the beginning or the end?
For some it will be truly a beginning—time and time again

it will be a first try. The ability to find a good position; the

ability to hold on to the job after it has been acquired; the

ability to take the knocks, rebuffs, and insults that surely will

come without replying curtly or ill-manneredly; ultimate suc-

cess will be measured by the ability
...

the ability...
For another some it will also be the end. To find the handy

crutch, offered by parents at home, teachers in schcol, and

members of the gang, suddenly withdrawn; offers a shock not

too easily withstood. Tottering footsteps must now learn to walk

stately; indecisiveness must now be replaced by resoluteness.

Many times, thoughts of what might have been will cloud
the horizon. Reasons given for past mistakes won&# aright
present difficulties, but with a stiff upper lip and the will to

make a beautiful mosaic from the nondescript pieces lying
about will be rewarded with a beautiful work of art.

—Charles Gonka

Friend Accompanies Friend
“It&# still good, although it appears rather soiled and ihe

fancy stitching has become worn and loose. But it has been
a wonderful companion for me for 25 years, accompanying
me on all my journeys in the South Pacific. That&# soil from

Okinawa, Iwojima, and the Islands of the Pacific. Each ‘ime

the Marines made a landing, it was here in my billfold. No,
it can& be replaced by a new one. This one has been with me

too long.’ Thus spoke Pappy Nichols as he showed Sister Mary
the soiled and tattered celluloid encased Sacred Heart Badge
she had given him a quarter of a century previously.

After assuring Pappy that a little dry cleaning and a new-

ly-stitched set of celluloids would make the Badge as good
as new, the hold on this treasure loosened.

Upon seeing the refinished Sacred Heart Badge the :iext

day, Pappy Nichols said: “Now I shall place this dear Friend,
of my South Pacific travels, in my new wallet, and please God
it will remain with me for another 25 years in all my days of

joy and sorrow.”

Whither?
It all started with the eating of a doughnut. Innocently

someone asked: ‘Where does the doughnut hole go when you
eat the doughnut?” Another body vouchsafed this answer:

“Why, it goes to the same place that your lap goes when you
stand up, and where does that go?” “Could it be,’”’ countered
another, “the same place your fist goes when you open your
hand? “My, my,” quoth a fourth, “how smart can you ail

be, but let me say— fist goes to the same place that the

light goes when you blow it out—and pray tell, where does
that go?” “Oh, that’s an easy guess,” supplied the first speak-
er. “You know, the light goes the same place the wind goes

when it stops blowing—tish! tish! And where does that go?”

T Diale Minett HE KNOWS
SISTER OSCARIA: “Name the

50th State in the Union.”

et S ortme nt DENIS HEMBD: ‘Huh?---
Uh!

SISTER OSCARIA: “Yes, that’s
Good afternoon ladies and gentle right.”

men. Toda I& like to tell you
about

. . .
a nice size calf sellin for

. . .

90 cents a pair at your local...
Red Cross blood bank. Now

.,. .

will the real Mr. R. J. Tucker, pleas
. . . bu a tube of the new Crest

toothpast with
. . .

the stars on

top . . .
It’s hot as fire, black as

night And... as our speci gues
we have with us

. . .
St. Patrick.

This painting was made about...
.

two weeks from today, at which
time

. . .
our lovel hostess for the

da . . .

will be cooked at 375 de-

grees Fahrenheit for about one hour.
When

.. . you fight cancer with a

check- and a check you . . .
re-

move grimy food stains with
.. .

20,00 gallon of gasolin . . .
and

three tablespoo of olive oil. Mix
the salad lightly with

. . .
a six-foot

pitchfork or a medium-size garde
rake. To properl . . .

take two

bufferin tablets
. . . plac your left

foot on the lower rung of a nine-foot
jadder and

. . . swin your arms in

a circular motion while
. . .

balanc-

in a one-ton bab elephan on...

the tip of your tongue And, of
course

... rely on... his mammy
and teramycin . . .

for complet re-

lief. Next time you .. .
hear the

cattle rustlers trying to make

creamy rich cheese sauce out of

... your best laundr detergen .. .

you will have to sto it
. . .

or bet-
ter yet make some for yoursel to-

da . . .
Remember the life you

save may be.
. .

the yello coward

. . . you dearl love. He may...
send 20 boxtop to

. . . Huckleberr
Hound or

. . . goo ole Mr. Wilson

.

and receive this beautiful
. . .

7 Bozin Jet Airliner
. . .

This is

. . .
Lonesome Georg of

. . .

Can-
did Camera and

. . . Barney Fife...

pleadin . . . Judge you just have
to believe me, I’m innocent. So
from

.. .
this time until tomorrow,

I say ...
“Adios, Amigo.’’

— Minette.

You Ca Recog
The B Thes Word

Jane Mimick—‘‘You

know.”

Kath Swanson—‘‘Isn’t that about
the coolest?”

Jud Conrad—‘‘Give that girl a

medal.”

just never

Eugen Paprock — “‘Hey that’s
cool!”’

Ronnie Schuster—‘‘What is this
nonsense?”’

Nanc Kaus—‘‘Isn’t that neat!”
Bill Cadwallader—‘‘Wicked man,

wicked.”

Mary Hughes me?”
James Pensick—‘‘Man, isn’t that

hard to do?”
Tom Kretz—‘‘How about that!”
Barbara Foltz—‘‘She’s tons of fun.”’

Jean Galley—‘‘Like wow!”
Robert Hilger—‘‘You flippe your

lid, kid.”
David Nansel Brother!’
Fred Warholoski—‘‘Tremendous!”’

Robert Bierman—“I am not as

dumb as you look!”

Bill Tooley—‘‘To whose
tage?”

Frank Dush—‘‘Hi, you ole dino-
saur.”’

Bernadette Peterson have

panics!’’
Barbara Mrzlak—‘Don’t you just

love livin’?”’

Kath McAuliff—‘Oh, woe is me!”

Sonj Reilly the same.”

Edward Pieters—‘“‘Gets me down.”’

Cind Staroscik—‘I would say.”
Bill Micek—‘‘Do unto others before

the do it to you.”
Mary Ellen Wilhelm—‘“Think

—

be-
fore you move; then make the mis-
take.”

advan-
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Music Departm Get |

Two Super Ratin
At the Music Contest held in

Aurora on Saturday, April 22 the

music department under the direc-

tion of Sister M. Winifred, O. S. F.,
received two superio ratings.

Meriting a ‘Superior’ was the

girls’ gle club and girls’ hig so-

prano— Blahak. ‘‘Excellent”’

ratings went to th triple trio, girls’
medium soprano— Ebel and

Jean Meysenburg girls’ low soprano
— Feilmeier.
For its efforts, the newl organ-

ized band brough home

a

rating of

“Good” for the prepare numbers

and an ‘“‘Excellent”’ for sigh reading

Messag Com B Mai

“How very kind and generous of

you to kee me on the mailing list

of your sparklin little paper!”—
Sister M. R., 0. 8. F.

* M a

“Thanks for sendin the Venture.

It continues to kee up its hig
standards.’’—Rev. K. 8

State Univers o lowa

Iowa City, lowa

April 19 1961

Dear Adviser:
One of your students CAROLYN

PIETERS, has been declared a Na-

tional Winner in Quill and Scroll’s
196 CURRENT EVENTS QUIZ

We sincerel congratulat both

your school and this student who has

earned this hig honor.
As a National Winner this student

is awarded Quill and Scroll’s Na-

tional Award Gold Key which is en-

closed herewith. We hop that you
will present the award to the stud-

ent with such ceremony as you may
consider appropriate

In addition, the winner of this

award, if a senior, is eligibl to ap-
ply for one of the Edward J. Nell
Memorial Scholarshi in Journalism.

These scholarship have a value of

$50 each to be pai in two equa
installments, at the beginnin of the
freshman and sophomor years of

stud at any colleg or university
offerin a major in journalism. Ap
plicant are require to sig a state-
ment signifying their intention of

majoring in journalism
Applicatio blanks for the scholar-

ship are enclosed. If your Na-
tional Winner wishes to appl for a

scholarshi pleas have all three
forms complete as indicated and
return them to this office at the
earliest possibl time.

Sincerel yours,
(Signed LESTER G. BENZ,

Executive Secretary.

Classme Announce Them

For Annual Frosh- Ho
“Orbiting the Stars’ will be the

theme to set the pace for the fresh-

men- ho which will be

give on Friday, May 12 in the
cafeteria of the Memorial hall.

From 7:30 to 10:30 the youngsters
will swing rhythmically to the tunes

of the latest top twenty or mayb
thirty!

Annually the frosh act as hosts

and hostesses to the sophie and

faculty members also receive a

hearty invitation.
Food will be the extra feature,

but at press time this remains a

freshman secret.

program.

TO MAINTAIN SOUND MINDS IN SOUND BODIES, students need well-balanced meals every da
of the year. Providin these nourishin and tempting menus durin the school year are Mesdames

Theresa Baumert, Catherine Pfeifer, Helen Sokol Elsie Speiche Clara Fletcher, Helen Shefcyk Jose-

phin Sliva, and Miss Valeria Triba. Mrs. Clara Fletcher continues to be the Supervisor of the lunch

Bon’ Thinclad Tak

Thir I K Meet

In the KC Meet, the St. Bonaven-

ture thinclads finished with a strong
third. Sophomor Dan Herrod and

senior, Bill Backes combined to set

two records. Dan broke the meet

record in the 880 while Bill set a

new standard for the school in the
low hurdles. Bill’s time was a

respectabl 20.8 seconds which beat
his previou school record of 21

seconds.

The other members of the team

gave strong support in a variety of

events. Albion won the meet and

St. Mary’s, David City, came in a

close second.

St. Bon’s Rom Over Schuyle
A near sweep in runnin events

aided the Irish tracksters in a 70-74

victory over Schuyle The oppon-
ents showed strengt in the field
events, but the fleet Irish runners

enjoye a fast track to overcome the

margin and smother the opponents
A new school record was estab-

lished b the mile relay team in

surprassin the old standard b 4

seconds. This feat was accomplishe
in 3 minutes, 44.7 seconds (Rela
team: Backes Byrnes Shonka and
Herrod).

Six Travel to Kearney
On Friday, April 28 Coach Soul-

liere took six teammates to Kear-

ney — Backes, Herrod, Byrnes,
Shonka German and Wemhoff. On
this day over 10 teams met in

competition Next to the State

Tournament, the Kearney meet is the
larges held in Nebraska.

WILLIAM BRO

HOME OWNED

VALUE STORES

MIESSLER’S

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescription Center

CHRIST’S ARMY.

Stockbridge,

WANTED!! YOUNG MEN

OSITY TO DEDICATE THEIR

If you are interested and would want to accept this challeng as

a Marian priest or brother—write to:

VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR Marian Fathers,

WITH COURAGE AND GENER-

LIVES IN THE SERVICES OF

Massachusetts

Compliments of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus, Nebraska

Who, Me?

SISTER CLARA AGNES: “Larry,
name two pronouns.”

LARRY ZYWIEC: Who
. . .

me?

SISTER CLARA AGNES: “‘Cor-

rect.”

Ventu Occu
BY BECOMING TOO ENGROSSED

IN SECURING WORK FOR THE

SUMMER or some other pe ven-

ture, some of the VENTURE staff |
members discontinued journalis
during the fourth quarter. Those on|
this list include Jeraldine Harris,
Marilyn Kaus, and Frances Luet-

kenhaus.
* M o

MANY OF THE FACULTY MEM-

BERS (SISTERS) WILL BEGIN

THEIR ANNUAL RETREAT ON

JUNE 4. This year, the retreat will
be held at St. Mary’s Hospital Co-

lumbus, Nebraska.

SISTER M. FULGENTIA FRISCH,
0. S. F., R. N., A GRADUATE OF

ST. FRANCIS ACADEMY IN 1885
(NOW ST. BONAVENTURE HIGH)

celebrated her DIAMOND JUBILEE,
7 years in Religion as a member
of the Sisters of St. Francis Serap
Sister Fulgenti makes her home at

St. Josep Creighto Memorial Hos-

pital Omaha Nebraska.
* M #

“UNTIL DEATH DO US PART,”
HAS BEEN SOLEMNLY SAID BY:
James Jarecki, ’59 — Terrie Sue Cad-

wallader, 59. Raymon Staroscik —

Virginia Hembd ’60. Larry Elston —

Darlene Czuba ’59 Merlyn Keefer,
*56—Janet Adams.

Sund Ma 21 I

Dat o Baccalaureat
Sunda May 21 will be the date

for the Baccalaureate services for

the class of ’61. This event will
take plac durin the 7:30 a. m.

Mass at which time the group will
also receive corporat Communion.

After the Mass, a breakfast honor-

in the grad will be served in

the Memorial hall cafeteria. Dur-

ing the breakfast, an appropriat
program of music and singin will

be carried out.

Junior Mothers Will Serve

As in previou years, the break-
fast will be served by the mothers’
of the junior class but the mothers
of the seniors provid the items for
the menu.

Graduation Follows On Friday
That long- time of gettin

a hig school diplom will arrive

for the St. Bonaventure group on

Friday evening May 26. Gradua-
tion exercises will be held in the
Memorial hall beginnin at 8:00 p.

m. From Creighto University a

gues speake will offer the seniors
words of challeng and advice.

Seniors Await Diploma
At the close of the address the

outstandin event of the evenin will
be the conferring of the hig school

diploma by the Pastor, Rev. Josep
Eckelkamp O. F. M., and the Prin-

cipal Sister M. Rayneria, O. S. F., to

the 49 members of the class.

Triple Trio Will Sin
The triple trio will provid the

evening’ entertainment. At the con-

clusion of the program, a receptio
honorin the Class of ’61 will be
held for the friends and relatives
of the group.

It& Her Agai
You‘re Getti Olde

MAY

Birthstone — Emerald

Flower — Lily of the Valley
5—Sharon Schaeffer

16— Staroscik
17—Robert Storz

18—Barbara Mrzlak
22—Thomas Ohb
27—Marcella Jarecki

Judith Koci

JUNE

Birthstone — Pearl
Flower — Rose

JUNE HONORS GO TO—James

Mitera, Theodore Starostka, Joan

Ramaekers, Ann Maguire James

Albright, Robert Gablenz, Fran-

cis Adamy, Pegg Hilger Sandra

Conrad Kathleen Mimick, Kath-
leen Micek, Virginia Swolek
James Podraza, Madonna Bothe
Larry Hanke, Bonnie Brooks.

JULY
Birthstone — Rub

Flower — Larkspur
CONGRATS FOR JULY TO—

Jerome Keuter, Brian Hughes
Marilyn Kaus, Linda Schroeder
Doroth Minnette, Virginia Swirc-

zek Y’vonne Mimick, Connie

Ebel, Barbara and William Shon-

ka, Mary Jane Dischner, Daniel

Herrod, David Kopetzky Elaine

Mueller, Nancy, Spidl Maxine
Mrzlak.

AUGUST

Birthstone — Sardony
Flower — Gladiolus

AUGUST GREETINGS TO —

James Jasper, Peter Theisinger
Norman Wemhoff, James Thraen,

John Torczon, Richard Reuss,
Laurin Swolek Eugen Tworek,
David Galley, Evelyn Cyza
James Koziol, Adrienne Odgaard
Patricia Kosinski.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

OF THE DAY!

Gene Neater Studio

Fin Portraiture

2818 13th Street

\

Quality

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

you trust

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Columbus

India Wa Offer Treat

To Thos I th Know

Truly a treat was in store for any-
one acquainte with the Indian way
of life and also for anyone not hav-

in any knowledg of these ways of

the Red Man.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, both claim-

in a strain of Indian blood, delight
ed the junior and senior hig as-

sembl with ancient dress songs,
and dances of Indians from different

sections of the United States.

Mrs. Stewart is also an accomp-
lished painis and acts as accomp-

anyist for Mr. Stewart.

First in News and Advertising

TH

DAILY TELEGRAM

Orang Blossoms and Columbia
Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterlin

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

McOF JEWELE

LET

CURRY BROTHERS
Help You

DRES RIGHT

Columbus, Nebraska

COLUMBU BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
TH PAR I OPPOSIT U
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I& Fin
There’s nothin whatever the matter

with me,
I’m just as health as I can be.

I have arthritis in both my knees
And whe I talk it’s with a wheeze.

My puls is weak, my blood is thin,
But I’m awfull well for the shap

I’m in.

I think my liver is out of whack

And a terrible pai is in my back.

My hearing’ poor, my eyesight’
di im,

Most everythin seems to be out ;

of trim.

My doctor says my day are few,
For every week there’s somethin

new.

My asthma too, seems to come and

go—
To make my breathin another

woe.

The way I stagger is just a crime,
I’m likely to dro at any time.

I jum like mad at the dro o a pin
But I’m awfully well for the shap

I’m in.

My teeth will eventuall have to

come out—
And my diet I hate to think about.

I’m overweight and I can’t ge thin;
My appetite’ such that it’s bound

to win.
But I&# awfully well for the shap

I’m in.

Arch supports I have for my feet,
Or I wouldn&# be able to go on

the street.

Slee is denied me every night
And every morning I’m

a

sight.
My memor failing my head’s in

a spin,
But I’m awfully well for the shap

I’m in.

The mor is, as this tale we unfold
That for you and me who are

growing old—
It’s better to say “I’m fine,” with

a grin—
Than to let them know the shap

we&#3 in.

— Willkie.

N. B.—The above will be the sad
lament of the senior class in
about a dozen years hence.

CAREER GIRL
She takes a job in the office,

With the subtle definite pla
Of trying to meet expenses,

Or else a fellow who can.

Which One?

“WHEW”, said the new recruit.
Seven day in a jee sure make

one weak.’

Shoes Fo All The

Family
WOODRIC & ALLE

SHO STOR

To wise you up a bit, the seniors

guardedl giv this info so none

will have to wonder too much. Next

Septembe when the rest of the

school resumes learning processes,
the seniors of ’61 will be out in the
world grapplin with new adventures

in this wise—
William Backes — Colleg
Madonna Bothe — Airline steward-

ess.

Janice

school.
Sharon Bruckner — School of Nurs-

ing St. Elizabeth’s, Lincoln.
Ronald Bernt — West Coast.
Calvin Corcoran — University of

Nebraska.
Judie Crega — Kearney State

Teachers Colleg

Brooks Cosmetoloz

Mary Jane Dischner — Secretarial
work.

Connie Ebel — Creighto Univers:

ity.
Jud Feilmeier — Costmetolog

school.

Jerome Gaver — Continue at Dail
Telegram

Columbus.

Jeraldine Harris — Secretary at
Sokol’s Irrigation in Columbus.

Marlise Heimann — work in Co-
lumbus.

Pegg Hilger
school.

Jerry Hilger — So far, remain at

LG.A.

Marcella Jarecki— Kearney State
Teachers Colleg

Marilyn Kaus — Office work in
Columbus.

Patricia Kosinski — Office work
in Columbus.

Adrian Krzysk — Work at a fact-

ory here in Columbus.

Costmetolo

John Kuniz — Plazek Cabinets in

Columbus.
Richard Ku&# — Migh attend col

leg
Leo Laska — University of Ne-

braska.

Phylis Liss — Work in Columbus.
Robert Liebi — Enlisting in the

Army.
Francis Luekenhaus — Work on

the farm.
Robert McCarty — University of

Nebraska.
Jean Markhofer — Creighto Uni-

versity.
Mary Messersmith — Work in Co

lumbus as typist
Jean Meysenbur — Attend Busi-

ness

_

school.

Jerry Michaelsen — Trade school,
or service.

Donald Miller — Work at Jack and

Jill.
Yvonne Mimick — Work at Dales

or B-D.

CONFERENCE — A meetin at

which peopl talk about what the
should be doing

A TENDER HEART — A person
havin a soft head.

Boy Girl As Questio
‘Wha Jo for Summer?

Roxine Haller — office work in|

Larry Hanke — Uncle Sam’s Navy

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries
We Give Green Stamp

SPEICE-

BOETTCHE CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-7431 Columbus

a

nLO oleae la

an CHAMB

Servi Columbu for 90 Years

INSURANC - REA ESTAT - LOAN

ay

So

At this time of each year, both

boy and girls alike ask this ques-
tion: ‘Just what am I goin to do

about a jo this summer?” This

query is one that ring throug and

throug one’s mind until a decision

|has been reached. Next follows the

tiring task of making the ‘‘find.”
Aside from this, jo opportunitie
imay b classified somethin like

this —

Opportunitie for boys construc-

struction, painting, farming, yard
work, Agricultural Park or gas
station attendant, and bein a

helpe during the horse races,
the carnival days and fair sea-

son,

Opportunities for girls: office work,
e. g., filing or typing, waitress,
cook seamstress, babysitter
clerk, or just mother’s genera
heipe at home.

By placin your name on the ros-

ter at the Employmen Agency,
some worth-while summer work may

be the reward.
After securin the longed- part-

time employment the first quality
to present is initiative, puttin forth
best efforts from the start, bein

every opportunity to boost your em-

ployer your company, and your co-

workers.

quie and rather reserved, takin :

T Wis Yo U t Adventur Senio Guarde

Elaine Mueller — Secretarial jo
in Columbus.

Donald Nosal — Enlisting in the

Navy.

Be& Obzl —Work in Omaha and
attend school.

Larry Odgaar — Enlistin in the
Marines.

Charles Pfaff — Wayn State

Teachers Colleg
James Podraza — Sta on the

farm for the present
Sharon Schaefer — Work in Oma-

ha.

Edward Siemek — University of

Nebraska.

Gary Soulliere — Bi pay—no
work!

Charles Stone — Enlisting in the

Navy.
Robert S’orz — University of Ne-

braska.

Virginia Swolek — Office work at

the Courthouse.

Virginia Swirezek — Production
work.

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds

Watches-Silverware

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,

Cakes For All Ocassions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”’

GLOO BAKER
2405 13th St. Phone LO 4.7431

l Giv Inf

All Abou M
All about me as far as eye can see

The barren, dry earth surrounds

me

At eventide.
At the morn’s dawnin as far as eye

can see

Little hills of black, dam earth

show
Ants at work.

KODAK CAMERA IS

EXCITIN GI in

=&quot Black & white
camera

SEE OUR BIG SELECTION

BROWNI

Stawmito outrir
Electric- camera outfi

. .
at low low cost!

Everythin you need to take pic-
tures indoors or out—including

a camera with built-in exposure
meter! Now you can get good
shots every shot because the
meter shows you exactly where

to set the lens. Take black-and-
white or color snapshot or

slides with pushbutto ease!

All for
$249

$-2E 83

CAMERA

a dr S

Grow With U — Start A Savin Account

— with —

Citizen Ban
“Your Frien Bank”

TH

ART PRINTER
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters
Typewriters and Addin

Machines for Rent

BEATRIC FOOD CO

Use Meadow Gold
Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179

&quot;HII:

AMmecces tet t EL [U
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boy

JUNIOR DRESSES

ner ae

Bla Wi
LUSCHEN’ IGA

FOODLINE
Hi-Way 3 East of the Archwa

PARK WITH EASE

Ever Day Low Prices

Th CENTR NATIONA Ban
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

SAVE HERE FOR THE FUTURE

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusively in Columbus b

FROEME:L’ JEWELR

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches
and Pastry

Jourdan Bakery

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

“Everything In Music’

COLUMBU MUSI CO

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181
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